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IF HER WRITING 
TURNS YOU ON, 

IMAGINE HEARING HER 
ON THE PHONE! 

As the Happy Hooker, Xaviera Hollander fulfilled the 
fantasies of every type of man and woman. 

Thriving on this experience, she wrote 18 best
sellers, and is still publishing an exciting column in 
one of America's leading magazines. 

This completely new type of phone sex program 
will bowl you over with its versatility. You can listen in 
on Xaviera's steamy live (recorded) conversations 
with hotblooded Americans. You can listen to her 
saucy Answers to your Questions of the Day. 
Or leave your Own Personal Message. Or react to 
Questions left by other horny people. 

CALL XAVIERA HOLLANDER 1-aOO-75XAVIE 
$ 2.50 1st minute; $ 1.50 each additional minute. Visa or Mastercard. 

DUTCH GALS 
WILL MAKE YOU COME 

ALL THE WAY! 
Now you can turn on to the most exciting 

New Sex Phone Service. Dutch girls in Amsterdam 
(the worlds Sex Capital) are being called by the 
horniest Americans. 

And the way they carry on will make everyone 
Come Again. You can listen in and share their most 
shameless desires. 
Nothing is too outrageous. Nothing is left out. Try it 
now and you'll find you've never had it so good! 

9 2 8 4 3 

CALL THE AMSTERDAM CONNEXION 1-800-iTULIPS 
$ 2.50 1st minute; S 1.50 each additional minute. Visa. or Mastercard. 8 8 5 4 1 1 



'. 
Wo do American television audiences trust to review the bevy of Hollywood 
movies released every week? A pudgy, stubby four-eyes and his tall, bald buddy. A 
carp-lipped fusspot and his lackey bimbo foil. These guys make a ten-minute blurb 
as senseless and boring as a 20-year wait on Death Row. So why not bring two of 
the 20th century's most heinous killers together on a movie-talk show? We did. 

Our celebrity critics haven't won Pulitzers, but it's not from lack of trying. Charles Man
son is a celebrated music critic and a big fan of "family" movies. Richard Ramirez, soon 
to be immortalized on stage and screen as the Night Stalker, is currently between pic
tures while awaiting an appeal of his death sentence. Before the warden arrives with 
the gag order and handcuffs, let's see what these two infamous film fans have to say. 
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The pictorial of Christy Canyon (Bigger, 
Better and Back!, D ecember '89) was spec
tacular, but I especially enjoyed the inter
view with her. Most interviews conducted 
with porn stars read more like adult-film 
sc ripts than real conversations. Your inter
view was profess ional, to the point and 
as ked all the right questions . Thanks to 
yo u, C hristy Canyo n seems more like a 
real person to me now-'not juSt a center
fo ld fantas y. - So M. 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Is HUSTLER more like a real magazine to YOlt 
flOW that YOlt see your letter in print? 

I'm writing to say thanks. I ju st bought 
my first issu e of HUSTLER Magazine, 
and I loved it. Whe n I went to the store 
the othe r day to get the othe r magaz ine 
I used to buy, I saw the D ecembe r issue 
of II USTLER and m y dream gi rl , 
C hri sty Canyo n , who is p robably the 
sexies t babe I've eve r see n in an adult 
magazine . I go t such a hard-o n just 
sta nd ing there looking at he r pic tures 
that I couldn' t wai t to get home and jack 
off to them . I mu st have come at leas t 
a dozen times in one day, and I'm still 
jac king off to the m . I'm in love; so give 
me a lot more of C hri s ty, even maybe 
her own column like the girl in the othe r 
magazine I used to buy who wo uld wear 
a differe nt ou tfi t eve ry mo nth when 
guys wrote in to te ll her wha t to wear. 

- B. C. 
O ak Hill , Ohio 

HUSTLER 's a little different than the maga
zine YOlt used to buy. We tell Oltr models what 
not to wear. 

PANNED CANYON 
Chri sty Canyon is an overrated, snobby 
bitch . Who does thi s snatch thi nk she is? 
She has experience- her loose twat te lls 

us that-but to tell true HUSTLER fans 
that she comes only half the time on
screen is a slap in the face. What kind of 
"professional" does she think she is? At 
least Marilyn Chambers , a true profession
al and by far the best in the porn indus
try, swallows cum most of the time, likes 
it with Ron Jeremy and doesn't bad-mouth 
he r colleagues in public. You're a has
been , Christy. ' lake your own advice and 
get out now, because you no longer "look 
good :' -C. M. & B. M. 

Keene, New Hampshire 

Are Y0lt friends of Ron.? 

CUNT ATTACK 
In your Novembe r issue of I ruSTLER, 
you have an advertisement for a Home 
Abortion Kit on page 9 (Bits & Pieces, 
N ovember '89) . I think you should fuck-

Christy Canyon: Bigge1; Better and Back! 

ing kill Yoltrself! It figures a man would 
come up with this vulgar idea! I'd like you 
to take a knife to your precious jewels and 
let us know how it feels, you asshole! If you 
have any guts, you'll print this in the next 
issue of your wonderful magazine. 

- Izzy & Sally 
New York, New York 

Okay. We stltck a knife in Oltr jewels. We'll take 
it Oltt again in nine months. Satisfied.? 

1 am a young reader (woman), and I have 
a four-month-old son. I read your maga
zine every month, though I did not even 
know what HUSTLER was until r start
ed dating my husband. But now that I do, 
I have noticed that in every issue there are 
more and more cartoons about abortions . 
Why is this? Don't get me wrong, but can't 
your cartoonists think of something else, 
like blacks? Thank you for your time. 

-Slightly Disappointed 
Lancaster, California 

I'm writing you this letter about a small 
article on page 9 of your November '89 
issue regarding the Vacu-Suck vacuum 
cleaner for home abortions. I can take a 
lot of articles, but this one takes the cake. 
I think it was in bad taste, disgusting and 
outrageous. I suppose some people have 
no morals whatsoever. If my husband 
hadn' t picked up this HUSTLER Maga
zine, I would never have known how some 
people have no feelings toward other 
people. - P. J. 

Georgetown, Kentucky 

MARCH HUSTleR 



HUSTLER 

YES! SIGN ME UP FOR A SUBSCRIPTION 
TO HUSTLER! 

o 1 YEAR (12 ISSUES) 
ONLY $39.95-SAVE $19.451 

o 2 YEARS (24 ISSUES) 
ONLY $69.95-SA VE $48.85! 

o 3 YEARS (36 ISSUES) 
ONLY $99.95-SAVE $78.25! 

P.O. BOX 16568, N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91615 

D PA YMENT ENCLOSED 

CHARGE MY 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 

# Exp. ________ __ 

Sign~ture ____________________________ _ 

Nrune ______________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________ ___ 

City ____________ State ____ ZIP ______ __ 

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 19, 1990 

\10NEY BACK ON ALL UNMAILED ISSUES. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO HG PUBLICATIONS, INC. FOREIGN (INCLUDING 
CANADA) ADD $10 PER YEAR. YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ORDER. ALL MAGAZINES SHIPPED IN 
UNMARKED SEALED ENVELOPES. YOUR FIRST ISSUE WILL ARRIVE IN 6 TO 8 WEEKS. WATCH FOR IT! 

CKOHH 



OBVIOUSLY A MAN 
Years ago, there were so many adult maga
zines out, I had to decide which one was for 
me. I had to choose HUSTLER. Sure, I find 
that you photograph quite a few beautiful 
babes, but I must say that I love HUSTLER -
for the humor. What other magazine has balls 
big enough to be racist, sexist, sick, disgust
ing and funny? So much bad taste is total
ly boner material. This next part goes out 
to all those people harping on HUSTLER 
for unChristianlike material. I was raised 
strictly Christian, and so far not one thing 
in HUSTLER has insulted or bothered me. 
So to you guys at HUSTLER-keep up the 
great work and keep going strong on all that 
awesome humor! Bits & Pieces is some of 
the funniest shit in the world! -Pink 

Alamosa, Colorado 

Thanks, Pink. Attention, IzzyandSally: {#'ve 
taken the knife out of our jewels now. 

WHAT'S NEW? 
Down here in South Florida, we are forced 
to see certain assholes close down nude bars. 
Actually, the truth is: "Nude dancing girls or 
alcohol, but you can't have both-only one 
of the two:' Get rea l! That's some real bad 
shit! I'm a 20-year-old diesel mechanic and 
skateboarder, and I also see a lot of stupid 
shit about "No skateboarding" at malls and 
shopping centers. Yet you have drug pushers 
in those same places selling their product 
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and not being harassed for it. I skateboard 
down a sidewalk pavement in a shopping 
center, and business owners quickly harass 
me and ca ll upon "Occifer Friendly" (not 
misspelled). Finally, Mr. "Faggot Ass" Bakker 
is finally sentenced. Thank God! Somebody 
should shu t his ugly, slutty wife's trap while 
they are at it. America is home for all on 
its so il. Racism sucks. Drugs are for losers. 
HUSTLER Magazine is #1! - J. C. M. 

Miami, Florida 

ATTENTION, MR. KOHLS 
I just bought the December '89 issue of 
HUSTLER. I have bought almost every is
sue since the very first one. I am a faithful 
reader. I never bought a subscription be
cause I always buy them one at a time, and 
the cost has gone up ever since. But now 
I am pissed off. Out of 130 pages, there are 
47 pages of ads in it. I know ads pay for your 
books, but why so many? If this continues, 
you will lose one reader. Me! - R. B. 

Casper, Wyoming 

Direct a letter to Mr. lim Kohls, President of 
LFP, Inc. Mr. Kohls controls the ebb and flow 
of advertising in HUSTLER and, like any 
dollar-conscious exec, prefers a flow. Call him 
at (213) 858-7100 ext. 100. 

WATCH THAT BAR OF SOAP 
HUSTLER is A-soft to us loggers in Alas
ka, which means high-grade quality. The 

mag keeps us laughing with the great jokes. 
The guys up here jerk off so much in the 
shower, every time it rains they get a woody. 
Keep up the great work! -A. S. 

Ketchikan, Alaska 

CLOTHES? 
I buy HUSTLER Magazine every month 
and envy the women in them . I have for a 
long time had a desire to either be a strip
per or to pose nude for a magazine like yours. 
However, I have never had the money it 
would take to buy the clothes I would need 
to pursue such a fantasy. I have had breast 
implants, and my measurements are 
36(D)-27-36. The kicker is that I am 42 
years old , and I never go out with guys that 
are over 27. Most of them range from 18 
to 23. I fulfill all the young boys' fantasies 
of being with an older woman. Three weeks 
ago, I was with a 19-year-old whose desire 
was for me to have 42 orgasms that night
one for each year of my life. I prepared myself 
mentally and achieved his fantasy.-O. K. 

Terrell, Texas 

Forty-two orgasms in one nightis more than okay. 
Why not take a photo of your prize-winning gash 
and try your Iud: in Beaver Hunt? It's an easy 
$250, you can turn on thousands of horny 
19-year-olds, and you'll have a shot at our 
$5, 000 grand prize. 

RED IRISH 
I am surprised at you. In your December 
'89 issue there was a piece that was not only 
anti-Irish, but it also ridiculed the IRA (Bits 
& Pieces, December '89). I just wanted to 
remind you that the two U.S.-backed na
tions which maintain occupation armies that 
kill unarmed citizens are the English in Ire
land and the Jews in Lebanon. - J. C. 

New Brunswick, New Jersey 

LADIES LAST 
I am currently enrolled at Kearney State Col
lege in Nebraska. My roommate purchased 
the December issue of HUSTLER and, to 
my surprise, the woman of my dreams was 
featured on page 35 (Holly: Sun Dance, De
cember '89). I had never seen Holly before, 
but I fell instantly in love. Her pictures now 
hang on our dorm room wall. Everyone ad
mires her beauty, even the girls that frequent 
our room. I now know that there is such a 
thing as love at first sight, because I've ex
perienced it. Thanks, HUSTLER, and 
Holly-wherever you are-I adore you. 

-J. S. 
Grand Island, Nebraska 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or com
plaint? {# want to hear it. Send your letters 
(typed or neatly handwritten) to Feedback, 
HUSTLER, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Please include 
a phone number if you want your letter consid
ered jor publication. ~ 

MARCH HUSTl[R 



ENERGY TABS & CAPS (TO RESTORE MENTAL ALERTNESS) 
CAFFEINE 100 CT 250 CT 

4. 357 MAGNUM TAB . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . 200 mg $7.00 $16.00 
22. 357 MAGNUM CAP .. . 200 mg 8.00 16.00 
14. LARGE PINK HEART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200 mg 7.00 14.00 
2. 30/30 TAB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 175 mg 7.00 14.00 

15. BLACK MOLE CAP .. ............ 175 mg 8.00 16.00 
17. WHITE MOLE CAP .. .. . ... 150 mg 7.00 14.00 
11 . WHT/BLU E SPEC TAB . . .... . ..... . . 150 mg 7.00 14.00 
3 . 20/20 TAB . . ..... 125 mg 7.00 14.00 

DIET AIDS PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE (TO CURB THE APPETITE) 
PPA HCL 100 CT 250 CT 

18. RED/CLEAR CAPSULE . . 75 mg $8.00 $16.00 
20. 36·24·36 TM CAPSULE ........ 75 mg 8.00 16.00 
21 . 36·24·36 TM CAPLET .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 mg 8.00 16.00 

BRONCHODILATOR (FOR THE TEMPORARY RELIEF OF PAROXYSMS OF ASTHMA) 

1. MINI PINK HEART . 
5. THIN OR THICK . 

19. EPHED 25 CAP ... 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
10. SLEEP AID . 

EPHEDRINE HCL 100 CT 250 CT ---- ---
. ........... 25 mg $7.50 $ 14.50 

. .... 25 mg 7.50 14.50 
.......... .. .. 25 mg 8.00 15.00 

DIPHENYDRAMINE 
. .... .............. ... 50 mg $8.50 N/A 

SOO CT 

$24.00 
24 .00 
22.00 
23.00 
24 .00 
22.00 
22 .00 
22.00 

SOO CT 

$25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

SOOCT 

$17.50 
17.50 
17.50 

$25.00 

2 LOTS 
OF SOO* 

$34.00 
34.00 
24.00 
29 .00 
34 .00 
29.00 
29.00 
29.00 

2 LOTS 
OF SOO* 

$35.00 
35.00 
35.00 

2 LOTS 
OF SOO-

$25.00 
18.00 
25 .00 

N/A 

CAUTION: INDIVIDUALS UNDER MEDICAL CARE SHOULD CONSULT THEIR PHYSICIAN . NO SALES TO MINORS. 
'THIS COMBINATION IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE " BUY 2 GET 1 FREE " OFFER. SAFE TAMPER RESISTANT PACKAGE. 

I 

1. Call toll free and order C.O.D. We ship daily and you pay upon delivery . 
2. Take advanlage of our Duantily Savings and send your money order with Ihe 

coupon below to: 

T& M DIST DEPT . ...£24'--________ --,-____ _ 
P.O. BOX 22B, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51502 

100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE* 
I 

Send your money order 10 Depl. --"24"-______________ _ 
T80M DIST .• P.O. BOX 22C. COUNCIL BLUFFS. IA 51502 No Personal Checks 

I NAME ________________ AGE __ _ 

I ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

: CITY/ST/ZIP 
QUANTITY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NAME OF PRODUCT PRICE 

POSTAGE & HANDLING $2.90 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
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Fun Girls 
Exciting Girls 

Sexy Girls 

They're lining up to meet you 
Right Now 

Messages from women only 
Right Now 

And they're in your area 
Right Now 

No credit card neededl 
Call 

1-900-321-3300 
Right Now 

.95 per minute. Callers must be 18 years of age or older. 



ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
Old Assholes never die, they 
just smell that way. Rancid with 
living rot, the diseased and 
decaying crap chambers drag 
their suppurating carcasses to 
and fro, but never far enough 
away. The ill winds of their 
mephitic bloat pop up wherever 
they go, wafting gaggingly back 
to home, sometimes all the way 
from Japan. Such is the stench 
of March 1990 Asshole of the 
Month Ronald Reagan. 

Reagan's first diagnosis as 
Asshole of the Month occurred 
one decade ag 0 . last Ap ri I. 
Since that manifestation of 
malignancy, Reagan has popped 
up like purulent hemorrhoidal 
feces to sully these pages with 
regularity, begging the invention 
of a better to ilet. Why do the 
biggest turds decline to flush? 

Ronald Reagan, though out of 
office, refuses to drop out of 
mind. Ron besmirched the na
tion's headl ines this past Oc
tober with news of a lucre
grubbing nine-day promo tour 
of Japan. Sponsored by the 
Fujisankei Communications 
Group, Reagan raked in $2 mil
lion on the trip, supposed com
pensation for hacking out a pair 
of 20-minute speeches . A 
Columbia University presidency 
specialis t declared : " The 

Ronald Reagan 

Founding Fathers would have 
been stunned that an occupant 
of the highest office in this land 
turned it into bucks:' 

The modern American, having 
seen Japan's bilateral trade sur
plus more than quadruple to 
nearly $50 billion a year during 
the Reagan dynasty, is no more 
surprised than a gang-raped 
punk is to find blood in his stool. 

"Once you've seen one red
wood tree, you've seen them 
all;' said Reagan as California 
Governor. As President, he saw 
some of the last great ~tands of 

California redwoods clear-cut 
and shipped off to Japan. Or 
maybe he didn't see it . And 
maybe the $2 mill is partial pay
ment for not seeing so much 
more of our life's sap drained 
off to the Land of the Rising 
Yen. If Reagan's smart, after 
what he and his treasonous 
droogs have done to the U.S. 
dollar, he took his deferred 
bribe in Japanese currency. 

Greedy-pockets Ron report
edly wheedled another 2 mil
lion clams off the worthy 
oriental gentlemen to establish 

FARTS IN THE WIND 

his presidential library. Unfor
tunately, after his ravages to 
the education systems of first 
California and then the nation, 
the coming generation may be 
incapable of reading a dime
store romance, let alone 2 mil
lion bucks' worth of books. 
Foreseeing such a dilemma, 
Ron's henchmen hit up the 
conglomerate Jap Sony Corpo
ration for a fortune in video 
equipment to preserve the ex
Preis wisdom on tape. 

Though denying that his 
pending mega-mooch had any 
bearing on his sentiments, Rea
gan praised Sony's $3.4-billion 
takeover of Columbia Pictures, 
saying: ''I'm not too proud of 
Hollywood these days, with the 
immorality and vulgarity .. . 
maybe Hollywood needs some 
outsiders to bring back decency 
and good taste:' Perhaps those 
outsiders might be recruited 
from the more than 100 Reagan 
appointees who resigned in the 
face of scandals, indictments 
and shady connections. 

The Japanese may have de
cency and good taste: Just ask 
one the next time he and 50 of 
his ilk troop off a tour bus to 
snap your photo as you stand 
saving Asshole Reagan a place 
in the unemployment line. 

JOHN E. FROHN MAYER-Until public out
rage reversed his decision, Frohnmayer, 
chairman of the National Endowment for 
the Arts, canceled support to an art exhibit 
focusing on AIDS due to " objectionable p0-
litical tone." Was the tone any more objec
tionable than an Asshole commendation? 

THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS-While 
the nation staggers under Increasing finan
cial hardships, top federal workers, judges 
and congressmen sought and granted 
themselves a 33% wage hike. This Is akin 
to paying weasels to steal chickens and 
begs Asshole exposure. 

DANNY SUGERMAN-A so-called writer 
who has exploited Doors singer Jim Morri
son's corpse for two books, Sugerman was 
offered an honest assignment by HUSTLER. 
He dlcked us around and flaked out. We 
scrapped the feature, and now we're scrap
ping Sugerman as an Asshole. 

HUSTL ER MARCH 15 
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n the spirit of President Bush's War on Drugs, birth
marked Russian leader Mikhail Gorbachev has de
clared a War on Drunks. Unfortunately, he'U be bat· 

tling his entire country. Gorby's rehab program has a 100% 
success rate. No one survives to pick up another drink. 
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lifetime the a e world. Garbage lovers t k ua true facts from 
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gallons of urine man defecates ten to . n a 70-Year 
number of tree~ ~nough for a small island and ,:~ of:,eces and 10,000 

estroyed to provide toilet e . ou figure OUt the 
paper for all those . 

wipes. 



he toughest dyke's tongue will T go limp at the sight of these silk draw-
ers, and that's the idea. Sporting Zsa Zsa Ga

bor's portly mug, the Hungarian undies are enough to sicken even 
the most rug-burned carpet muncher. If your bitch is gonna do time, 
protect her from muff-messing lesbians with a cunt wrap of Sheer Insolence. 
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he Continental Spectator advertises itself as E very man likes to bri . " 
"America's Biggest Swinger's Magazine;' and an. If big tits are gett~g out the lmle girl in a Wom-
when they say swinger, they mean trapeze. Its h . Electra syndrome bathing In the way of a sUccessful 

vast network of cocks and cunts is unfathomable, and t e ald of N ' partles can b th . a a-Breast Stri Q ' rea e easJer with 
they've got a list of kinks that's thicker than some phone cumbersome mams, and aPg' irlUlCk as a Wink, off come the 

books. For info on a subscription, write to Continental Spectator Inc., 147 West 42nd Street, .::::;;; •• ii~~ca=n~sta:r~t~o:v:er~a~g~al:·n~. ---_J 
Room 603, New York, NY 10036. If you're looking for friends to share peculiarities, you'll 
meet them here. 

She's not a real model. 
Jenny Dreg just made her look that way. 

today 
JENNY DREG 

a t's time again for 
THE BEST OF 
HUSTLER , and 

Volume 17 is as good as it 
gets. Filled to the brim with 
the year's sexiest pictorials

Vintage 
Treats 

including our bustiest centerfold ever, Toppsy (55FFF) Curvey
hard-hitting articles, bawdy amateur nudes and a hearty batch of 
Flynt-style cartoons, this special collector's edition is a great way 
to end the year. So how do you start the New Year? If you like your 
lad ies clad in (and spilling out of) sexy, intimate undergarments, 
there's the HUSTLER LINGERIE SPECIAL Volume I. It's a cover
to-cover turn-on! 

On sale at your favorite newsstand for $4 .95 apiece, these 
HUSTLER specials can also be ordered directly from Flynt Sub
scription Company, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard , Suite 300, Beverly 
Hills, CA 90210 (please add $1 postage and handling per copy) . 
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AROUND THE WORLD 

Cruise ships are all they're cracked up to 
be-floating crap games with gourmet food 
and beaucoup sex. I worked on a Carib· 
bean cruise ship for three summers before 
breaking a leg and missing a season. When 
I went back this year, I was expecting great 
tips and free pussy. But at first all I got was 
the free pussy. These dames seemed to think 
that their willing holes were enough, as if 
I have a high·payingjob. I count on the tips; 
so until these cunts started paying me for 
my services, I wouldn't put out. 

It's not like they gave me blov.jobs or rode 
me or anything. I had to fuck them. They 
just wallowed there and screamed at me to 
go faster or slower or deeper or harder. I 
admit, at first all this pussy sort of cloud· 
ed my judgment. These were first·class 
broads, in great shape already or rich 
enough to buy a great shape. And I was "yes· 
ma'amming" myself into an early grave. 

Now I'm wise. I won't even bring a 
maraschino cherry to a room without get· 
ting paid first. 

I had one bitch who threatened to "speak 
to the proper authorities about me: ' She 
was a haughty piece of ass until I pulled 
out a picture of her with her silky thighs 
spread and a toothpaste pump in her bushy 
cunt. She paid big for me that night. She 
wanted to buy the picture too, but I'm not 
finished with her yet. 

The other night I charged her 100 bucks 
to let her suck me. I made her beg for it 
too. She kept asking me to fuck her as she 
spr~wled there in this pink see·through 
number. All I could think about was shoving 
my schlong in her mouth, but I didn't let 
her know what I was thinking. I told her 
I'd just popped a friend of hers, and that 
I was raw because she had a tight cunt. 

She opened her legs to show me her 
crotch less panties and her furry snatch. ''I'm 
so hot for you right now;' she squirmed. 
"Can't you just fuck me a little? Can't you 
just put your fingers or your tongue in me?" 

Was she kidding? I wanted to put my 
whole body in there when she showed me 
her little cunt lips glistening witn love juices! 
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She got up and grabbed me and ran 'her 
hands over my ass and down my thighs, all 
the while pushing her giant, heaving breasts 
in my back. I was frozen, but I tried to keep 
in control. I didn't want to say anything to 
her. I wasn't sure how my voice would sound. 
Then she ground her hips into my butt, like 
she was fucking me or like she wanted me 
to fuck her. Her hands found my cock. No 
matter what my mind was trying to make 
ofthe situation, my cock was trying to get 
out. It smelled a pussy, willing and wet. I 

tried to press it against the door to hide 
it from her, but it was too eager for a fuck. 

As her fingers fumbled with my zipper, 
I let out a sigh, like I was yawning. But it 
turned into a grunt when she stroked my 
tortured rod. I had to do something fast; 
so I pushed her backward until she fell on 
the bed. I turned around with my big cock 
sticking straight out of my pants and told 
her again that I was tired. 

"You can't be tired;' she laughed and 
peeled her panties off. "You have to do 
something with that. She pulled her top 
over her bobbing breasts. Her areolas were 
as big and brown as pancakes, anc\ the 
nipples stood out thick and hard. 

I pushed her down on the bed, shoved 
my throbber in her cleavage and pushed 

r 

it in and out a few times. She pressed her 
tits tight around my cock and tried to lick 
the tip of it with her tongue. Then I pulled 
back. She looked surprised, but she fol· 
lowed me with her mouth. I'd let her get 
close enough until I could feel her breath 
on my cock head, then I'd pull back. She 
got more and more frustrated, until she fi· 
nally got mad and tried to yank on my cock. 

I grabbed her by the hair and brought 
her to her knees. "You know I don't do 
anything for freC;' I hissed. She spit on my 
leg and threatened my life a couple of 
times. But while she was down there on 
her knees, cursing the day I was born, I 
brought my hard·on down on her neck, 
wrapped her hair around it and talked soft· 
Iy to her about how good my bad boy's 
always been to her before. 

She crawled to her handbag lying under 
the bed. "How much do you want tonight, 
you fuckin' bastard?" she screamed. "I don't 
have to take this from you, you know. I've 
got a daddy who could buy this crap ship 
ifhe wanted, and-and-I've got a fiance 
who could throw you in jail for the rest of 
your life!" She took out her wallet and thrust 
a bunch of twenties at me. 

I took the twenties and started counting. 
"Yeah, you may have all that;' I said. "But 
if you want me, you're gonna have to cough 
up another $100:' I sat on the bed with my 
boner sticking straight up between my legs, 
wondering if this bitch would spring for 
such a lunatic demand. Her face was inches 
from my throbbing cock, and she licked her 
lips, thinking how much she wanted it. 

She handed me the money. I couldn't be· 
lieve it! I shoved her head down on my cock 
and watched while she tried to swallow it 
whole. She was a sloppy sucker, but a real 
nasty, obedient one. I had to heIp her out 
by showing her how to get me off. When 
I was about to unload, I pushed her back 
and shot right in her face. 

As she rubbed my goo into her squishy 
boobies, I got up and pulled up my pants. 
She was stiU hot and bothered and real sure 
that I was gonna fuck her, since she'd paid 
enough for a trip around the world. But 
she was wrong, and I left. 

I know she'll be calling me soon to bring 

MARCH HUSTl[R 
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HOT LETTERS 
When I felt close to coming, I pulled the dildo back on 
and tried to force it past Valarie's cunt lips. 
her something else. I like to leave my 
bitches hot and screaming for more. I was 
told to be good to these rich princess 
types; but to me, a cunt's a cun t. If you 
get one worked up enough, you can pretty 
much call the shots. -Po S. 

San Pedro, California 

MONS TO MONS 

My friend Valarie and I are very close. 
Some might say too close, but I say we 
can never be too close. Valarie is beauti· 
ful, soft and sweet, and I had the good 
fortune to move next door to her about 
five years ago. Our husbands work for the 
same company and are often called away 
for months at a time. At first Valarie and 
I would go out to a movie or have din· 
ner together to pass the time. Now our 
favorite thing to do together is sex. 

We're not lesbians. We just get so 
lonely that we make do with each oth· 
er. The way that Valarie caresses my 
breasts, licks my pussy and pumps me 
with a 12·inch dildo makes me forget 
a ll about my absent husband. 

GARD£NIN€I NoE. 
1~ 

Last week Valarie showed me how to 
wear her strap·on dildo. She likes them 
big. At first I wasn't too good at fucking 
her with it. Valarie fucked me a few times 
herse lf just to demonstrate how to get it 
going. Then she did it to me doggy·style 
a few times, which I found very stimulat· 
ing. Fucking me from behind, Valarie 
could manipulate my tits, stomach and 
bush with an ease that was impossible in 
the missionary position. 

When I felt close to coming, I pulled 
the dildo back on and tried to force it 
past Valarie's cunt lips. She suggested that 
I get her wet first with my tongue. I was 
happy to oblige-she tastes so good. I felt 
her inner thighs quiver, and I knew she 
was coming; so I stopped tongue· lashing 
her pussy and tried to put the dildo in 
again. This time her silky, wet vagina 
slurped up the dildo with no problem. 
And then I pum ped her. 

Since I couldn't get the rubbing rhythm 
right, Valarie grabbed my ass cheeks and 
pushed me up and down just the way she 
wanted me to go. After a while I was stuff· 
ing her twat like I knew what I was do· 
ing. But what hard work! It's a good thing 

that men feel something in their penises 
when they fuck a woman. Otherwise, I 
don't think they'd want to do it that much. 
It's very tiring! 

One afternoon we were in bed trying 
to see who could come the fastest did· 
dling herself when suddenly the phone 
rang. It was Valarie's husband, Duke. He 
asked her what she was doing in bed at 
2 p.m., and Valarie laughed and told him 
she was having a mons to mons talk. Duke 
got mad and wanted to know who was 
in bed with her. Before I knew it, she had 
handed me the phone. He calmed down 
real fast when he realized it was me with 
Valarie. His voice even got a sexy soun,d 
to it, and after a while he asked to speak 
with Valarie again . She talked with him 
for a minute, then giggled and said, "All 
right:' She told me Duke wanted us to 
leave the phone on the pillow while I 
licked his wife's pussy. I picked up the 
receiver and told him I would eat Valarie 
out, but I asked him not to tell my hus· 
band. He just wasn't liberal like Duke. 

As I went down on Valarie's fine blond 
pussy, she murmured something into the 
phone to Duke. I started off slowly lapping 
her lips to make her squirm and whine. 
She kept moaning Duke's name in differ· 
ent pitches, and when I shoved two fingers 
in her vagina, she jerked suddenly and 
begged for Duke's big cock. I was start· 
ing to want Duke's big cock myself, but 
I kept tonguing Valarie's red, ripe c1it until 
she came, screaming into Duke's ear. 

Duke was breathing pretty hard on the 
other end of the line. Valarie said he was 
jerking himself off, and she asked me to 
say a few nasty things to him to help him 
along. I just told him how much Valarie 
talks about his strong thighs and his long, 
thick cock and how when he fucks her she 
wants him to last forever. Then I got caught 
up in the excitement of it all and told him 
that I wished he would fuck me sometime. 

He started to say, "Oh, oh;' over and 
over again. Valarie grabbed the phone 
and listened. She knew he had come be· 
cause that's all he can say when he has 
an orgasm. She waited for him to calm 
down and talked to him a little more, 
then she hung up. She said that Duke 
was looking forward to fucking me when 
he comes home. I hadn't actually meant 
what I said. But Valarie insisted that 
Duke was serious. 

"But what about my husband?" I asked 
her. I know he will not go for a wife· 
switching thing. But Valarie told me she 
would take care of him. And if anybody 
can take care of my husband, it's Valarie. 

-C.]. 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. ¥ 
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Three-Quarters Erect. 
Directed by F. J. Lincoln; 
starring Tori Welles, Tami 
Monroe, Joey Silvera, Eric 
Price, Scott Irish, Alex 
Horn, Honey Moore, Randy 
West, Chaz Vincent and 
Dizzy Blonde. Videocas
sette by Vidco. 

Tori Welles is a wanton 
with a bad reputation, a 
notoriety exploited in The 
Outlaw. Cast as the lead
er of a nefarious criminal 
motorcycle gang of three 
(Scott Irish and Eric Price 
are her long-dong droogs), 
We'lies rides slipshod 
through th'e lib idos of 
everyone she meets. Her 
first power fuck is a com
mand performance from 
the cocks and tongues of 
Irish and Price, who peel 

Tori down to over-the-thigh riding chaps, chew her undulating ass, fill her snarling 
face-hole with pulsating pole, pound her quim and jerk off in tandem, plopping a bellyful 
of dick globs on Welles's twisting torso as she reclines on a lucky motorcycle. Welles 
next attacks a reticent brunet bitch who comes alive under Tori 's oral ministrations, 
turning into an avid muff-muncher who later shows an impassioned predilection for 
prick, Tori invites tiny Tami Monroe to overstuff her cunt with Price's long and blunt 
bone, then helps finish the tape off by playing vacuum face to Joey Silvera's perpen
dicular prong as Monroe pitches pussy to Randy West on the same bed, Catch The 
Outlaw while it's still legal. -Hakim Whithers 

HUSTl[ R MA RCH 

ith more than a thousand 
hard-core movies being re
leased each year for the 
home audience, viewers, in
creasingly confronted by 
seductive advertising and 
slick packaging, are often at 
a loss when it comes to select

ing an X-rated tape worth watching. 
HUSTLER is committed to serious, no
bullshit criticism designed to accurate
ly inform readers of XXX-cinema offer
ings, and to spur the adult-entertainment 
industry to better productions. Despite 
their drastic decline, there will always 
be adult theaters, and we'd never leave 
a film buff in the lurch: If a review says 
a production was shot on film, it's prob
ably playing on a big screen some
where-all you have to do is find it. 

EII'tell IIr Mal O'Ree 
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Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring 
Champagne, Jacqueliner~acquel, Alex Storm, Derek Lane, Eric 
Price, Randy Spears ana Andrew Michaels. Videocassette by 
Vivid Video. 

Pink: Study hall lor the Big 0. 

sononlT'f PINK 
Half Erect. Directed by Amanda Hunter; starring Megan Leigh, 
Nina Hartley, Porsche Lynn, Bianca, Tianna, Angel Kelly, Barbara 
Dare, Chrissie Snow, Joey Silvera, John Dough, Britt Morgan, 
Keisha and Sharon Kane. Videocassette by Cal Vista. 

What really goes on in a college sorority house? According to 
Sorority Pink, it's exactly what we've hoped: lacy dressed, finger
banging, cunt-slurping nymphs spending more of their time cram
ming digits and tongues into their pussies than cramming for 
the big test-more like study hall for the Big O. Sex is all these 
girls think about, and when they aren't locked up in the house 
trading twat, they're sliding their juicy, college-educated vagi
nas up and down greased cock, gasping in gleeful wonder as 
cum fl ies through the air. They're an easy invite to any frater
nity bar night. The camerawork is exemplary; Pink looks great, 
but director Hunter's obvious vision of lingering camera angles 
and slow, easy '70s sensibility that allows time to savor the 
sex were lost in an editing hatchet job. The result is stroker 
frustration at what might have been. -Mal O'Ree 

Hot chicks and nasty sex make a Class Act. 

Like so much of Paul Thomas's work, Class Act has a schizoid edge. One moment it's 
totally bland and stupid. Then suddenly it explodes a perverse spasm of lewdness. If he 
can get rid of that "safe" side of his shows, Thomas could very well be the next Alex 
deRenzy. Act centers around horny English teacher Randy Spears, who, even though his 
wife is hot piece Alex Storm (a dirty-blond newcomer with an overactive libido), has diffi
culty resisting the sweet temptations of pupil Champagne (a delicious, big-titted lovely 
who's at home with a cock between her jiggling love pillows) and the slutty treats offered 
by the dean's daughter, redheaded Jacqueline (a perfectly shameless tart who knows the 
easiest way to get an "A"). Jacqueline secures her place in the hearts of pervs every
where when she looks up at Eric Price and begs for cum on her face, then relishes the 
shower. The prettiest girl in the show, Racquel, does a sizzling twat rub with Champagne, 
but she handles no dick. Racquel's body is so hot, she'd only have to lie there and get 
fucked. Hot ch icks and some nasty sex make an impressive show, but Thomas should 
learn to dirty up the parts in between. -Rusty Knox 
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Fully Erect. Directed by John Stagliano; starring Tianna, Sascha Strange, 
Jamie Gillis, Heather Torrance, Tracey Adams, Tanya deVries, Bianca, 
Champagne, Randy Spears, Mark deBruin, Rick Daniels and John 
Stagliano. Videocassette by Evil Angel Video. 

Buttman: Jamie Gillis worships at Tianna's consecrated crapper; two offerings to 
rump religion. 

THE PENTHOUSE 
Half Erect. Directed by Anthony 
Spinelli; starring Robert Bullock, Nina 
Hartley, Tianna, Fe Fe Bardot, Jon 
Martin, Joey Silvera and Mike 
Horner. Videocassette by Plum 
Productions. 

HUSTLER MARCH 

A person can take one of 
two measures if he finds 
himself masturbating to a 
scene of Nina Hartley hav
ing sex. He can: A) Close his 
eyes and wetend he is mas
turbating to a scene of 
someone other than Nina, 
hopefully someone he has 
seen having sex less than 
100 times, or he can : B) 
Switch the tape and plug 
into a less familiarly pronged 
socket. The Penthouse gives 
a dick-handler with the 
Hartley dilemma both ave
nues of recourse. Since the 
two quick schtup and slop 
shots on Nina occur near 
the end, the hard-on in 
search of a solution can just 
quit the tape early or rewind 
it to its first- and only
two scenes of note. Feelthy 
French fuck FeFe starts the 
screws with an oral and 
poodle-style wrenching of 
Mike Horner's meat and is 
followed up with feeling by 
the mouth and muff virtuosi
ty of Tianna on the bone of 
Robert Bullock. The Pent
house offers no further high 
risers. -Alex Marvel 

In Buttman, all-purpose prick John Stagliano has triumphed 
again. This video, with its mesmerizing maximum gluteus cam
era views; appropriate and brisk story line; compelling and 
believable acting jobs; sultry, slutty and sensuous slatterns; 
cum-blasted bottoms and longingly, lovingly kissed butt buds, 
moves along so quickly and lubriciously that the entranced 
stroker will not even notice that The Adventures of fills two 
hours, unless he happens to glance at his watch as he looks 
down and once again fishes his gland from his freshly wad
sopped shorts. From its opening ass-sucking sacrament, with 
Jamie Gillis kneeling at the altar of lianna's holy booty and 
lipping his prayers directly to the center of her consecrated 
crapper, Buttman is a transcendent onanist's offering to rump 
religion. Actual rectal reaming is confined to Rick Daniels root
ing the dirt chute of Champagne and a host of dildos in dump
ers, but Buttman is a derriere fan's best friend. -H. W. 

SNtUCHEO 
Half Erect. Directed by Judy Blue; starring Sascha, Nina DePonca, 
Aja, Tom Byron, Ray Victory, Joey Silvera and Peter North. Video
cassette by Vivid Video. 

Vivid is a class company; much 
of their product is invested with 
authentic production values, qual
ities only counterfeited by so 
many other porn purveyors. Even 
Vivid's cheap, hurriedly knock
out stuff, such as Snatched, 
comes with exposition at no extra 
charge, as Joey Silvera and Tom 
Byron bumble along as natter
ing private detectives looking for 
a thread upon which to hang 
Snatched's story. Luckily, the two 
hired dicks meet greater success 
in a more important pursuit: 
churning the sex slime of damp
crotched smut damsels. Joey 
struts his shot first, dribbling his 
dollops on the belly of cum-greedy slattern Sascha; Byron blasts the 
second semen salvo, blowing his bone on the buttery buns of creamy 
crumpet Aja. Peter North has the next detonation, his copious charge 
triggered up into the face of Nina DePonca and all down her breasts 
as Aja kisses his ass. Byron takes his second at bat on Sascha's rounded 
butt, and Ray Victory has the final toss, flinging penis into thrice-injected 
Sascha. Snatched gets off the launch pad, but it doesn't quite rocket 
into orbit. -Christian Shapiro 



Tfllt\i\lGlt 
Half Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring 
Hyapatia Lee, Cheri Taylor, Robert Bullock, 
Barbara Dare, John Dough, Jacqueline, Sharon 
Kane, Gene Preston, Nick Random and Bud 
Lee. Videocassette by Vivid Video. 

30 

t\ Tt\STt Ot Nlltl 
Three-Quarters Erect. Starring Ariel Knight, Robert Bullock, Nikki 
Randall, Peter North, Mike Horner, Tom Byron, Tony Montana, 
Randy West, Nina Hartley, John Leslie and Laurel Canyon. Video
cassette by Pink Video. 

Why isn't Ariel Knight in the upper echelons of humpdom? After watching her blister 
her way through this six-clip compilation of her hottest bushwhackings, you'll won
der why she doesn't get the attention given to lesser ladies of lust. The blond bomb
shell gets a fast and furious fuck from Peter North and Mike Horner, which is topped 
off by North plowing her from behind while Horner tit-fucks her. This scorcher is 
placed back-to-back with Ariel, now as a brunette, getting double dick from Tom Byron 
and Tony Montana. The kinetic Knight then teams with Nikki Randall to purge Robert 
Bullock's pole of SCUll. The all-out orgy at the end is multiple meat-mauling at its 
best. This is one Taste worth savoring. -Sam Lowry 

Tt\1VI1 MONBOE 
Tami Monroe likes guys to come on 
her face. She likes it in her hair too. 
"I just like the release because I 
feel a release, too, you know:' She 
smiles a cute little pixie smile. "Be
sides, the protein is good for a girl's 
skin and better than shampoo for 
her hair:' Tami's preferred method 
for an organic face-and-hair cream 
rinse is 69. "That gets me off, gets 
me off, gets me off;' she explains. 
She squirms in her panties. Tami 
Monroe is a horny little girl, liter
ally. At 4-10 and less than 90 
pounds, she's porn's tiniest spread; 
it's amazing how much dick she 
can take inside her. She likes them 
big. When working at Show World, 
her partner was a 14-inch dildo. "It 
was wide too;' Tami adds. She 
squeezes her thighs together. Tami 
made a few films back East, then 
headed to California and an exclu
sive contract with Caballero. Her 
credits include Coming of Age, 
Head Lock, Eat My Grits, Swedish 
Erotica #1 and Good Things Come 
in Small Packages (pictured). 

Triangle follows the relationship of two brothers (Bullock and Dough) as they struggle 
to handle the pressures life offers them. Although it's as pretentious as it sounds, it's 
not all bad; there simply isn't enough sex. Nothing is wrong with trying to get porn 
stars to act-some of them can even do it-but when the women spend more time 
with their lips wrapped around lines of dialogue than around veiny lines of stiff dicks, 
you're left with yet another attempt at a "serious" movie by Paul Thomas. Thomas is 
a fine craftsman and could do well with an after-school special on Channel 7, but most 
of his X-rated work lacks a sustained level of eroticism. Story can be important to a 
sexvid, but let's have more fucking, such as Dough impaling wet and wild Hyapatia Lee, 
on her knees for some slurpy face-fucking; and more redheaded wildcat Jacqueline, 
a sleek and sassy low-rent spread who knows what to do with that hole. We're. after 
sex; leave the other stuff to the networks. -Switch Bulger 
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INVITt\TION OI\llY 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Miss N. 
Person; starring Bionca, Cheri Taylor, 
Sharon Mitchell, Jade East, Alise, Randy 
West and Ron Jeremy. Videocassette by 
Ambassador Video. 

A married couple (Bianca and Randy West) 
having a friendly game of pool argue about 
which one fools around the most. The 
plot, naturally, cuts to their various "epi
sodes:' The chemistry between Bionca 
and Randy is obvious, and, when they 
finally get down to boning on the pool 
table, it's a heated match, with Bionca 
yelping and screaming. 

The only real beauty here is Cheri 
Taylor, a good fuck as well, almost as 
vibrant and vocal as Bionca. Cheri should 
be given special praise for her scene with 
Ron "Porker" Jeremy. Jeremy, with fresh 
folds of flab and a whole new array of 
greasy facial expressions, has elevated 
repulsion to mythical proportions. He 
hoses down Cheri's silicone globes and 
Jade East's wiggling ass with his famous 
sleazed-out detachment as if he's mastur
bating and the live cunt just happens 
to be there. As disgusting as it is, that's 
exactly the kind of fuck-thrill this tape 
needs more of: unadulterated sleaze, kink 
and creative nastiness. Unfortunately, 
there isn't much. -R. K. 
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Ii\! Hit fltSH 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Eric 
Edwards; starring Rachel Ryan, Ariel 
Knight, Peter North, Staci Lords( Jesse 

. Eastern, Alex Storm, Joey Silvera and 
Ray Victory. Videocassette by In tropics 
Video. 

This world has enough hell already 
without some marginally talented, 
former stunt dick tossing in a video 
representation of his own personal 
hades vision. The horrors of a biblical 
hell are open to conjecture; the agony 
of In the Flesh will be perfectly obvi
ous to anyone who watches. The an
noying red suffusion that obscures 
most of Flesh's fuck action, the wail
ing and gnashing ululations that serve 
as a backdrop to much of its sound Flesh: To hell with it all. 

track, the tawdry black wig and eye 
patch that negate so much of Rachel Ryan's sexuality, the stupid black robes that 
neuter the gang-bangers of a crimson-glowing Staci Lords, the walk-on by director
cum-spurter Eric Edwards, stopping to give commentary at the side of each copulating 
couple during the closing full+cast orgy- to hell with it all. -G. S. 

rrhDIE1{S GlllDE 
Thil column lilll and ratel erotic videoI and films If) 
reviewed in the ,... issHa of HUm.£R and HUm.£R 
EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. All titles ..,. available on 
videocasaette. 

Fully Erect 
Hershe Highway II 
Hot Scalding 
Lust Letters 

Three-Quarters Erect 

The Chameleon 
4-F Dating Service 
Invisible Girl 
My Bare Lady 
Loose Ends VI 
Leave It to Cleavage, Part II 
Night Trips 
Pretty Peaches 3 
Rock 'n' Roll Heaven 

Half Erect 

Black Cobra 
Foolish Pleasures 
Future Lust A Time to Come 
Girls Gone Bad 
Girls of Fur Pi 
Late Night for Lovers 
Leave It to Cleavage 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow 
Soaked to the Bone 
Stairway to Heaven 
Swedish Erotica #1 
Wetness for the Prosecution 
Young Girls in Tight Jeans 

One-Quarter Erect 

Blazing Nova 
Bratgirl 
City of Rage 
The First of April 
Flame 
Getting Off on Broadway 
To Snatch a Thief 
Vixens 
What's Love Got to Do With It? 

Totally Limp 

Debbie's Love Spell 
Girls on Girls 
Her Every Wish 
Hot Numbers 
Lingerie Party 

RATING GUIDE 

n FULLY ERECT 
ILl Superior. A top production. 

n THREE-QUARTERS ERECT 
LJI Above average. Hard-on material. 

~HALF ERECT 
.. Standard fare . Has moments. 

,.. ONE-QUARTER ERECT 
~ Poor. Don't expect much. 

,., TOTALLY LIMP 
III A waste of time and money. 



$10,000,000 WAITING 
FOR YOU WHEN YOU 
PLACE YOUR ORDER 

Our prices on all our adult videos are the lowest 
available, and we sell only BRAND NEW 
MOVIES. There are NO USED TAPES IN OUR 
STOCK. We have just about any legal video in 
existence, ready for immediate shipment sent 
the day we receive your order. If we don 't have 
your video we have a research department that 
will search and find it for you. We have a 118 
page catalog, second to none, with over 900 pic
tures and descriptions of over 400 videos. You 
may order our catalog for just $10.00. We're 
proud to say: "WE HAVE A CATALOG! Manu
facturers, salespeople, actors, actresses, that 
we deal with in the adu lt industry, everyone 
who's seen our catalog have this to say: "THIS 
IS JUST BEAUTIFUL, THERE'S NOTHI NG LIKE 
THIS IN THE BUSINESS, YOU GUYS HAVE PUT 
TOGETH ER SOM ETH ING REALLY GREAT." 
These are direct comments from the profes
sionals in the adult film world . 

You'll get a FREE update service sent from our 
off ice that gives all the information on the latest 
manufacturer's releases sent to all our catalog 
holders FREE OF CHARGE. We have a confi 
dent ial fil e system and do not give your name to 
others un less you request that to be done. 

Let TEN MILLION DOLLARS worth of ware
house stock service your needs direct from 
HOLLYWOOD THE FILM CAPITAL OF THE 
WORLD. 

(213) 665·4321 • 665·4322 • 665·4323 
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SEX AND UGLY CHICKS 

eauty isn't everything, except to the bitch who's 
got it. You see her stalking the aisles of Cartier, 

stuffing her perfect face at exorbitant cuisineries, tool
ing her Jag along private-access coastline roads. Never 
far from her side is the man who's paying for it all. He 
wakes with a dread of what she will want him to buy her 
next. His life is a hell of self-abnegation, and how does 
she reward him? With divorce or palimony proceedings 
that leave him an emotionally gutted, Chapter 7 eunuch. 

Not every man is so fortunate as to have a world-class 
beauty in his life. "I couldn't believe how perfect Marla 
was at first;' gushes Ronald Reagan, a fine-foods caterer 
from San Francisco, California. "She was intelligent and 
ravishing. I ached to sink my dick into her." Unfortunately, 

the initial bliss soon soured. Be-
~ll~'-~=.~fore he knew it, Reagan 
,r had sunk to 

the pathetic 

depths of the psychological gelding. "One night she broke 
a date with me to go off with some smooth-talking Nean
derthal. I tossed in bed while picturing her in his arms. 
I stared at the phone. Finally it rang, and it was her:' 
The Neanderthal had dumped her at a party. 

With the resolve of an abandoned puppy/ Reagan drove 
across town to fetch his beau ideal. He took her to a 
coffee shop where she made eyes at three other men 
and, suspiciously, spent 45 minutes in the restroom. 

Luckily, it is not necessary to degenerate to castrato 
level to satisfy a healthy libido. Erotic fulfillment requires 
only a slight lowering of the lights and a corresponding 
lowering in standards of feminine pulchritude. Locker
room braggarts are seldom heard to boast about how 
ugly their conquests are, but someone must be fucking 
the homely women of the world. 

"I wouldn't say the girls I go after are ugly/" prevari
cates Edwin Meese, an advertising sales rep from Tustin, 
California. "They've all got one facet that I can concen
trate on when I want to get hard-but they've also all 
got some sort of flaw." Her precise shortcoming doesn't 
matter; the important thing is that she be aware of it. 

When a woman knows she has a visible imperfec
tion/ her attitude toward the pussy-starved male is tem
pered. Furthermore, a man can use a female's uncomely 
aspects to his advantage. A lady can hardly pussy-whip 
a man when he need simply focus upon the wart mar
ring her left cheek and realize that something just as 
crummy is waiting for him right around any corner. 

"I feel safe with a skag;' elucidates George Bush, a 
fast-paced Ohio entrepreneur, "and that's why I screw ;;; 

~i~llli~~lii~~ them exclusively. Even a mousy broad starts thinking '" 
she's something special if you bone her enough. That's OJ 

when the demands start coming. She'll do you like dirt (I) 

if you can't get up and walk away. I always can; you'll ~ 
never catch me dating anyone you'd look at twice:' a: 

The security of easy disposal is only one of the many ~ 
advantages of porking candidates for plastic surgery. > 

"It's the altruistic, giving thing;' rhapsodizes George OJ 

Shultz, owner of a healing-crystal shop in rural Colora- "'" 
do and an aficionado of cosmetically challenged ~ 
women. "The charity of bestowing one's positive Cl 

.. erotic energies upon a woman who is inflicted with ;; 
a negative carnal chakra is one of the more reward- c 

ing experiences to men in the contemporary uni- 0 

verse:' What the swami is saying' is that there's ' .... 
'" a different perspective of pleasure when a prick ~ 

feels as if he's doing the chick a favor. (I) 

"Gratitude is something I never thought I'd see from :::J 

a ginch;' relates Oliver North, a New York City union official. 

MA RCH HUSTlfR 



"Welcome, R everend Bakker. I'll be giving all I gots to the PI'Ll" 



"I was always after the babes with show pow
er, but you pay for every bit of that shit. You take 
a beer out of her icebox; she's gonna charge you 

two and a half bucks. 
"I stumbled upon the plain

Jane phenomenon at a neigh
borhood bar on the Lower East 
Side. I'd been out with this lin
gerie model who works for my 
buddies in the garment district. 
I thought that she liked me
then her big, black boyfriend 
comes home and demands 
money up front; so I split to go 
drown my sorrows. 

continued . . . "You know the old saying: 'A 
few drinks, and any woman 

starts looking good: The one I went home with 
was an exception. She had scraggly hair, beady 
eyes, 'a mustache, a bumpy nose- a witch, that's 
what she was. I knew it, but my lizard needed 
to get drained. 

"After I spilled, I tried to sneak out. I thought 
she was in the bathroom, but I ran into her out 
by the door. She was shining my shoes and 
asked if I needed cab money. I haven't been back, 
but I do send her my laundry once in a while:' 

Right up there with gratitude is a substellar 
squack's sense of indebtedness. They pay a man 
back-with interest. ''I'm not a cheap dude;' em
phasizes John Poindexter, an apprentice pawn
broker from the South Side of Chicago. "I just 

like to get top value for my dollar. Now, I've been 
out with a lot of girls; some of them you might 
think you've seen in the fashion magazines. 
These drop-dead babes are accustomed to hav
ing flowers delivered and little l8-karat tokens 
of esteem; then they'll go out with you . .. if you 
buy them something to wear. 

''I'd be creaming in my rented su it. I'd pull up 
in a rented Porsche, take her out for a drink at 
one of these diamond-and-pearl dives, go on to 
dinner at Chez Costly, then a show, maybe fol
low it up at some trendy disco where she can 
pose and look bored for a bunch of Persian sultans. 

"So you get her home, put a smooth move 
on, and she gets all bent. Acts like you owe her 
something:' 

Like union official North, Poindexter stumbled 
upon the ugly-broad bonanza by accident. "The 
guy I work for, his niece comes into town. He 
gave me money to show her a fun time-nothing 
fancy, but neither was she. She wouldn't look at 
home in a kennel, but she fit in perfectly at 
Wrigley Field. The Cubbies weren't worth watch
ing that day; so I paid attention to Minette-that's 
her name. Her biggest defect is a big nose, and 
if she gets it fixed, she'll be a real bitch. As the 
innings dragged on, she became more and more 
interesting. I wondered what that beak would 
look like burrowing in my pubic hair. I'd been 
milked of everything except my sperm the night 
before, and I was ready to fuck a pig, which 
Minette really wasn't. Maybe a piglet. 

"Why, Mildred!! You shaved your pussy!!! " 
36 

"On the trolley back to her motel, she gushes 
about how much she enjoyed the game and hot 
dogs and beer. I'd enjoyed plenty of beer myself; 
so I went in to take a piss at her place and came 
out to see her on the bed squirming out of her 
pants. Her eyes were half shut; so I half shut 
mine, and she looked a lot better. One thing I saw 
clearly was her clit; it was almost as big as her 
nose. I chomped down on that nub of gristle, and 
I got an altered perspective. She humped up 
enough to pay back everything I'd spent on all 
those stuck-up sluts-and more. 

"I took her out for burgers later, and she let 
me butt-fuck her. 

"The problem is that these women are used 
to being pumped and dumped. I made one come 
once, and it was like feeding a stray cat. She was 
yowling at my door every night for a month:' 

A man's most sordid fantasies can become 
filthy realities when he despoils Manufacturer's 
seconds. "I have a one-tract mind;' confesses 
Alexander Haig, a Boston, Massachusetts, bio
physicist, ': . . that being the urinary tract. My 
past three girlfriends have taunted me with vi
sions of micturating on their breasts, buttocks 
and faces. I tried a few times, but I'd always feel 
silly, and we wouldn't even be able to fuck. 

"Recently I got a lab assistant who'd had po
lio in her youth, and her pelvis and legs were 
noticeably affected. She wielded a strange fas
cination over me, and I maneuvered to see her 
home one night after a research session. We 
were caught in the rain, and she invited me in 
to dry off. As we hung our clothes to dry on her 
shower rod, her legs gave out, and she swayed 
into my arms. Not surprisingly, she'd been har
boring a secret desire for me, which she quickly 
made known. I responded with fervor, easing her 
back into the tub and instructing her to manipu
late her clitoris for my observation. My bladder 
had filled and was aching for release. My dream 
came true as a shower of golden liquid streamed 
down upon my supine and twisted assistant." 

Haig didn't stop at piss. ''I've found that the 
less attractive a woman is, the greater her sus
ceptibility to degradation. I've got one now who's 
so ugly that I intend to tie her to a Combat Zone 
motel bed, shave her head, shit on her chest and 
leave her there with the key in the door:' 

Once she gets loose, she'll probably call Haig 
for another date. Reject women, lucky to get any 
attention at all, know they must overcompensate 
if they wish to compete with their fairer sisters. 
"They bend over backward to please you;' ex
ults a Detroit, Michigan, parking-lot attendant 
who wishes to retain his anonymity. 'The under
dog always tries harder, especially when she's 
the dog under a fully functioning dude. So what 
if she's a little homely? Put her to work on your 
dick and keep your eye on the MTV." 

Actually, such a chauvinistic attitude is un
called for. Just because a girl holds no claim to 
beauty doesn't mean she's without visual appeal. 

"After all," says Meese, the bowser connois
seur, "they look perfectly natural in a choke chain:' ~ 
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"Me no like rude people who no want to hear about Lord J esus . . . . " 





NASTY TALK WITH THE "UH-HuH" GIRL 

PORN STAR 
INTERVIEVV BY J.'YlAL O'REE 

When Barbara Dare arrived on the X·rated scene, she brought with her a 
trademark moan, a pleading chant that signaled orgasm: "Uh·huh, uh-huh," 
she cried over and over, each time more desperate than the last, ending 
with a yeah! when she came. Loud and intense, she startled many of her 
less enthusiastic co·stars and sent tremors through the wrists of strokers 
everywhere. 

"That's me," Dare says. "People used to tell me to be quiet. I'm real .. • ver· 
bal ... not verbal, but just into it." 

Dare has been into it since 1985, when she was discovered at a Big Apple 
orgy house; but lately that orgasmic howl hasn't been heard much. In her 
latest videos, Dare doesn't fuck; she appears solely in pussy·rubbing cameos. 
She enjoys women, and it's fun to watch her nosh on twat; but there's nothing 
like seeing this compact bundle-she's only 5·2 and 107 pounds-turn into 

HUSTLER Magazine: How did you get involved doing your 
first film? 
BARBARA DARE: Well , I used to go to Plato's Retreat in New 
York City, a sex club. I met Ron Jeremy, Tiffany Clark and Fred 
Lincoln , and they basically said, "You'd 
be great in X-rated videos," and some
thing about it intrigued me-having sex, 
making money. So they started flying me 
out to LA from New York, and I started 
doing a few films. I realized what a good 
business it could be if I used my brain. 
HUSTLER: Did you see many X-rated 
films before you started making them? 
DARE: I used to go to the theater when 
it was bigger in the theater, and I 
couldn't take it; I was there ten minutes, 
and I was so horny. Literally, I couldn 't 
stay there. I would die. Now, I look at it 
from a professional view, from inside the 
industry; so it's not as easy to get me go· 
ing these days. 
HUSTLER: Are you jaded? 
DARE: Jaded? I guess I'm jaded in the 
sense that if someone walks in naked or 
something , I'm not going to look twice. 
I think the X-rated fi lm business has 
toughened me up. It's not an easy busi
ness to be in because of society, be
cause of being on the road , because of 
the risks you take; so it takes its toll on 
you , but it hasn't made me cyn ical. I used to be real up and bub
bly when I first came into the business. Now, my feet are on the 
ground, stable, and it's just mellowed me out a bit. 
HUSTLER: How do you feel about kinky sex? 
DARE: Domination and stuff like that I'm not really into. I'm into 
slapping. 
HUSTLER: 00 you like to slap or be slapped? 
DARE: I like to be slapped . I'm not really big on beating up peo-

HUSTl[R MARCH 

a wailing cum-freak bouncing on a stiff dick. By the t ime that last uh-huh 
squeals out of her, it's over-you might as well turn off the VCR because 
you 're a mess. 

Dare has appeared in 50 videos, roughly one a month during her career. 
It's all part of the Dare plan. A college graduate, Dare holds a degree in 
buying and merchandising from New York 's Fashion Institute of Technolo
gy. "A lot of people are doing a couple [of videos] a week," Dare says. " I 
tried to market myself where people would get enough of Barbara Dare, 
but not too much where they're sick of Barbara Dare." 

It could never happen, unless, of course, she continues to do only girl/girl 
stuff. What's next? Fucking her lover exclusively? To find the answer to th is 
and other questions, Entertainment Editor Mal O'Ree spent a couple of hours 
drooling, er, interviewing Ms. Dare. 

pie. I've done things, especially at Plato's Retreat in my early years. 
A lot of men there just wanted me to whip them. I had a whip and 
all that good stuff, but really it was just exploration , nothing major. 
HUSTLER: Wha t is it about being slapped? 

DARE: It feels good-pain, but not a lot 
of pain. Just enough to ouch. You know? 
HUSTLER: Slapped on your butt or face? 
DARE: It used to be on my face. It used 
to be pretty major with a girlfriend of 
mine. I was 19, and we would just. . . 
ah ... I can't explain it. Pretty major. But 
now on my ass and stuff, and some
times on my face. My boyfriend some
times does it. 
HUSTLER: Are you bisexual? 
DARE: Yes. 
HUSTLER: You 've been only doing 
girl/girl stuff lately. Are you doing that be
cause of AIDS? 
DARE: A lot of people think Barbara 
Dare's no longer in the business. I never 
quit the business. I just mellowed out be
cause of AIDS and John Holmes dying. 
I'm doing a lot more girl/girl stuff than 
male/female stuff, but I just did a movie 
called True Love, which is a boy/girl film. 
I'm doing about fou r or fi ve this year. 
Anyone I work with is tested. I can't be 
stupid and have sex every week with 

ii!i5iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil people who are having sex with 
hundreds of other people. So I'm taking precautions. I've mel
lowed out a little bit, but Barbara Dare is still around . 
HUSTLER: Are you happy with the money you 're making? 
DARE: Oh, yeah . 
HUSTLER: What is your day rate? 
DARE: For films, I don't have a day rate. The least I make 
on a film is $10,000 because I get royalties. 

(continued on page 46) 



Barbara Dare has got 

a cunt that doesn't quit. Af

ter 50 fuc k fil ms, it's hotter 

and t ighter than a greased 

fist . And her body is as 

smoot h and soft as a

"Wait!" she co mplains for 

the umpteenth t ime. " I'm 

$ick of compliments. Just 
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NASTY TALK (col1til1ued from page 39) 

"I'm thinking about April West. Every time we get 
together, my feet end up inside her. " 
HUSTLER: Do you think safe sex can be erotic? 
DARE: I think any sex can be erotic. I tried 
to do all my scenes with condoms. I ap
proached Vivid about that, and they said 
no because they feel, which I also under
stand , that people want to see their favo r
ite porn stars doing all the th ings that they 
can' t do or they wo n't. 
HUSTLER: A rather vocal critic once said that 
nobody wants to see the high-wire act with a net. 
So that's the chance you take being a porn star.? 
DARE: In this day and age people are very 
aware of what's happening, and to see a porn 
star using a condom could be a positive thing. 
Then I also understand the real kinky people 
don't want to see a condom being put on; 
it might turn them off. So it's the chance 
you take being a porn star. I don't do anal. 
I don't shoot drugs . We use contracep tive 
sponges and spermicides now. I'm tested 
every couple of months. 
HUSTLER: Do you have a favorite pair of 
shoes? What's your shoe size? 
DARE: Six and a half. A lot of guys want 
to know the shoe size. Favorite shoes? Yes, 
I have a pair of really high black spikes, come
fuck-me pumps, which are hot. 
HUSTLER: Have you ever had hotfoot-sex? 
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DARE: Yeah , I've gotten into foot-sex. Not 
in films, but my lover who I've had fo r over 
a year, he's major. He loves feet. 
HUSTLER: Can J see your foot? 
DARE: My foot? 
HUSTLER: Red toenails-do you always polish 
your toenails? 
DARE: Yes. 
HUSTLER: Always red? 
DARE: No, whatever co lor. Red a lot. 
HUSTLER: Does he massage or bathe them? 
DARE: Everything. He loves them . 
HUSTLER: Masturbate with them, on them? 
DARE: Yeah, he does. I'm also into putting 
my fee t into women's pussies. 
HUSTLER: The big toe? 
DARE: Yeah, that's always fun . As I sit here, 
I'm dreaming about it. 
HUSTLER: What are you dreaming? 
DARE: I'm thinking about the last movie 
I did, with Apri l Wes t. She did True Love 
with me. She's in Sex in Dangerous Places with 
me and Where the Boys Aren't. Every time 
we get together, my feet end up inside her. 
HUSTLER: Did you grow up in New York? 
DARE: I was born in Texas and raised in 
New Jersey. 
HUSTLER: What do your pals in the old 

neighborhood think about what you're doing? 
DARE: There were people who might have 
said things, but they're still doing the same 
thing they've been doing for years; so they 
have no right to say anything. My good 
fri ends are coo l. When they as k for auto
graphs and things for other people, it's weird 
for me because it's like I have two lives . When 
I'm wo rking, I'm working. When I'm not 
working, I'm me. 
HUSTLER: Are you noticed in public? 
DARE: People aren't expecting it. T hey look 
and say, "Nah:' I was in a video store a couple 
of months ago, and my lover picked up one 
of my videos and put it right next to me, 
and he said to this gentleman who was in 
the adult section: "Doesn't she look like Bar
bara D are?" The guy says, "Yeah, they look 
a lot alike:' People don't think we're hu man 
or something. 
HUSTLER: /fyou were a director of an X-rated 
film, who would you cast and what kind of story 
would it be? 
DARE: I would cast the old-timers, like Mar
ilyn [Chambers I , Annette Haven and Jamie 
Gillis-people who know what sex is. I came 
into the business at the end of film - the be
ginning of video-and it's a drag because 
what they're concerned about now is their 
cute little stories and their box covers. The 
business is getting away from the whole eroti
cism thing and trying to do takeoffs of things. 
HUSTLER: Getting away from weirdness? 
DARE: Yeah , weirdness. That's what I like. 
If I were to make a movie, I'd do something 
very surrealistic- lighting and moods and 
things like that. That to me is real neat, rath
er than this yuppie porn they're doing now. 
HUSTLER: What is your family's reaction to 
your career.? 
DARE: They deal with it. My mom prob
ably deals with it a little bit better than my 
father. My dad is a Jewish dentist, and his 
daughter's a porn star; so it's difficu lt , and 
I understand that it's difficult. They deal 
with it. T hey love me. They're my family. 
They're there for me. They're not happy 
about it. They'd rather I was doing some
thing else, which I understand . 
HUSTLER: Married to a nice Jewish doctor? 
DARE: I want my family to accept me and 
say, "Hey, she's making whatever she's mak
ing in a year. She's traveling all over the 
world:' If I was doing something else, making 
this money, traveling all over the world , peo
p le would look up to me. 
HUSTLER: What do the members of your fan 
club get? 
DARE: A membership card , an 8 x 10 col
or glossy and a 30-minute video - and it's 
all for $19.95. The address is: Barbara Dare, 
p.o. Box 11826, Marina Del Rey, CA 90295 . 
Throughout the year I send newsletters, and 
there will be posters available, rFshirts, per
sonalized mastu rbation videos, and I let 
them know where I'm danc ing. 
HUSTLER: Personalized masturbation videos? 

(continued on page 99) 
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"Quit stalling, Dewayne! You p'romised to eat my pussy! " 







CIA BRAINWASHING 
They've served notice that if the CIA wants to fuck 
with American citizens, it can do so with impunity. 
In 1956, 18-year-old Robert Logie was ad
mitted to the psychiatric hospital at McGill 
University's Allan Memorial Institute in 
Montreal. H e was suffering from a minor 
arthritic leg ailment which his doctor 
thought to be psychosomatic . 

Within days Logie found himself trapped 
in a nightmarish treatment program de
signed to strip away his personality. He was 
routinely injected with mixtures of LSD, 
speed and Amy tal. He was given powerful 
electroshock therapy and drugs that made 
him sleep fo r 22 hours a day. 

"They reduced me to a vegetable;' 
Logie, now 51 , reca lls. "I tried to escape, 
but they dragged me back and put me to 
sleep for 23 days. They p layed a tape
recorded message for me the who le time. 
All I remember are the four words: 'You 
killed yo ur mother.' " 

Logie had fallen victim to one of the myri
ad CIA-funded brainwashing experiments 
carried out on unwilling subjects between 
1948 and 1973 . The Central Intelligence 
Agency spent $25 million on over 130 sep
arate research projects at more than 80 
universities, hospitals and prisons in the 
United States and Canada. They ran covert 
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operations here and in Europe in which they 
dosed unsuspecting bar patrons and johns 
with LSD. They destroyed the minds and 
lives of thousands of people. And they have 
yet to truly be held accountable. 

Alth ough the atrocities were first 
brought to the attention of the American 
public during 1977 Senate hearings , the 
Agency has used every resource at its dis
posal to thwart full disclosure of the facts. 
T hey've deep-sixed almost every record 
pertaining to their mind-control experi
ments , and , like Ollie North , they've used 
the issue of "national security" to under
mine a rash of recent lawsuits that would 
force their sec rets into the open. 

They've served notice that if the CIA 
wants to fuck with American citizens , it 
can do so with impunity. With George 
Bush, a former C IA director, as President, 
it's unlikely that the Agency's att itude will 
change any time soon. 

The CIA's preoccupation wi th drug
induced mind contro l dates back to the 
ce lebrated 1949 espionage trial of Joseph 
Cardinal Mindszenty in Budapest, Hun
gary. During the proceedings, Mindszenty 

" 
"Your sex-change operation was a fa ilure, but we sold your film rights for two 

million dollars!" 
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shocked Western observers by confessing 
to a succession of political crimes, includ
ing espionage and treason. 

As Mindszenty gave the testimony, his 
vacant stare and frequent lapses of mem
ory chilled the hearts of Allied intelligence 
officers . For years there had been specu
lation that the Ru ssians had developed a 
drug that could be used to control men's 
minds. The Mindszenty confession ap
peared to confirm their suspicions. 

In 1950, the Agency sought to counter 
the Soviet brainwashing threat with Project 
Bluebird, wh ich , according to an internal 
CIA memo from 1952, was described. as 
"the evaluation and development of any 
method by which we can get information 
from a person aga inst his will and without 
his knowledge." 

For the next two decades, the CIA 
poured millions of dollars into research and 
development. Project Bluebird evolved 
into Projects Artichoke, MK Ultra, MK 
Delta and, finally, Often Chickwit. With 
each code-name change, the Agency 
broadened its scope until there remained 
virtually no e lement of human behavior 
they weren't trying to control. 

A main objective of the program was to 
develop a way to induce amnesia during 
brainwashing. The CIA saw such mind 
control as a very powerful weapon. It would 
allow them to interrogate enemy agents 
without the agent or his superiors know
ing that he had been compromised. It 
wo uld also ailow them to erase the memo
ries of Allied operatives who were return
ing from particularly sensitive missions or 
who were going into retirement. 

The Agency determined that the best 
man to carry out this research was Dr. Ewen 
Cameron, Logie's doctor at Allan Memori
al and Canada's preeminent psychiatrist. 

Cameron had been carrying out radical 
mind-control experiments on unsuspect
ing patients for years . First, he "de
patterned" his subjects -emptying their 
brains by breaking up existing patterns of 
behavior. Then, he attempted to repro
gram them using a technique he called 
"psychic driving." 

During the initial phase of the treat
ment, patients were so heavily sedated that 
they slept almost continuously for months 
at a time. They were given heavy doses of 
psychoactive drugs in exotic combinations 
and forced to endure daily electroshock 
therapy that induced temporary amnesia. 

Once he'd turned them into vegetables , 
Cameron attempted to mold new per
sonalities for his patients by feeding 
them additiona l hallucinogens and forc
ing them to listen to the same tape-re
co rded message for up to 16 hours a day. 
To ensure that the subject forgot what 
had occurred, the taped messages were 
fo llowed by add itional shock treatments. 
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CIA BRAINWASHING 
Admiral Turner attempted to pawn the operation off 
as simply '(x program of experimentation with drugs." 

Joh n Marks, autho r of The Search/on he 
Manchuriall Calldidate-an expose of the 
MK Itra project-writes that the initial 
messages were negat ive. One woma n was 
reportedly to ld 150,000 times, "You are a 
little girl :' Afterward, the patient would be 
fed positive messages designed to make 
him or her eas ie r to manipulate. 

"The work was directly related to brain
was hing," Cameron associate Leonard 
Rubenstein to ld the New York Times. "They 
[the C IA[ had invest igated brainwas hi ng 
among so ldiers who had been in Korea. We 
started to use some [of these same] tech
niques - instead of using drugs- in an at
tempt to speed up psychiatric trea tment." 

Yet , Cameron on ly managed to dest roy 
the li ves of patients suffering from relati ve
ly trivi al psychologica l prob lems who'd 
co me to him for he lp. 

''I'm so sca red; ' says Janine Huard , 60, 
of St. Lau re nt , Quebec. " [ have night
mares. [ cannot co ncent rate. [ wo n prizes 
fo r writing poet ry when r was in school, 
and now I can't even recogn ize people if 
they're in different clothi ng:' 

Huard was admitted to the clinic in 1958 
fo r trea tment of postpartum depression . 

Ca meron's staff repeated ly subjected her 
to e lec troshock and for seven hours a day 
p layed a tape that accused her of being a 
bad mother. " Life has been terrib le. I used 
to have a lot of fri e nds . Now [ can't mix with 
other people. [ became alone;' Huard relates. 

Velma Orlikow, the now 72-year-old wife 
of an ex-member of the Canadian Parlia
me nt , was sent to Camero n in the fa ll of 
1956-also for trea tment of postpartum 
de press ion . Dur ing he r seven-year stay, 
she was alleged ly given LSD 14 times 
vvithout consent and was fo rced to li sten 
to ab usive tapes for six hours at a t ime. 

As a result, says Mrs . Orlikow, she 
suffers severe bouts of depression - "black 
holes." Accord ing to her husband , D av id , 
"there are times when she can't leave t he 
house for days :' 

In 1980, nine of Cameron's est imated 
100 former pat ie nts filed a $1.5-mill ion 
laws uit aga in st the C IA. The court battle 
raged for more tha n e ight yea rs. 

The C IA re peatedly tr ied to get the case 
thrown out of court , cla iming that "sensi
tive intelligence sources and methods" 
from 20 yea rs ea rlier cou ld be com
promised if it we nt to trial. They refused 

"The paper bag is optional, honey. J could wear it over my head, or you could 
puke in it." 

to a llow forme r operatives to testify, invok
ing a regulation that limited public testimo
ny by present or fo rmer employees . They 
fo rced the plaint iffs' lawyer, Josep h Rauh , 
to file nume rous pretr ial motions that took 
up to two yea rs to resolve. 

"The C IA strategy is to sto newa ll unt il 
I'm no longer able to continue with the 
case;' the 75-yea r-old civi l-l iberties at tor
ney contended in 1985. "There's only a 
limited time left [for me to] pract ice, and 
they are sta lling for all it's worth:' 

I n October of 1988 , the case was finall y 
due to go to tria l. Yet, rather than risk dis
closure of many st ill-secret elements of the 
brainwashing campaign, the C IA chose to 
set tle out of court. 

Even then, the Agency.got the best of 
the deal. Although the suit had been refiled 
at $9 million , the vict ims on ly received 
$75 0,000. Amaz ingly, it was the largest 
sett lement ever paid out by the C IA. 

Perhaps none of the C IA's victims would 
even have known they'd been guinea pigs 
if it hadn't been for extensive media cover
age of a 1977 Senate investigatio n into the 
Age ncy's covert act ivit ies. 

T he C IA's top brass- including Sidney 
Gottleib, the mastermind of the MK Ultra 
brainwashing program - had orchestrated 
a devious cover-up. Acting on the orde rs of 
then C IA Director Richard Helms, who 
late r participated in the Watergate cover
up, Gottleib destroyed all hi s MK Ultra 
fi les. In 1975 , during closed-door Senate 
hearings , he reported ly claimed he was un
ab le to recall many of the detai ls of the co
vert test ing programs. 

The facts began to seep out in 1977, when 
C IA C hief Ad miral S tansfield ' rurner dis
closed to a joint hearing of the Senate Select 
Committee on Intellige nce and the Senate 
Health subcommittee that 5,000 pages of 
documents pertaining to these projects had 
been di scovered in C IA archi ves. 

Gottleib had neglected to des troy these 
documents-financial records listing insti
tutions and doctors that were paid and 
what they were paid for. 

S till the cover-up continued. When the 
Senate received the material, it had been 
heav ily edited, reta ining few cl ues to the 
kinds of experiments that had been carried 
out , whe re or whe n they were perfo rmed, 
who partic ipated in them and if they had 
resulted in any deaths or injuries. Admiral 
'[u rner attempted to pawn the operat ion off 
as simply "a program of exper imentat ion 
with drugs :' He avoided all mention of elec
tros hock therapy and psychosurge ry. 

The Agency had used sleight of hand 
si nce the project's inception. Much of 
the resea rch was ca rri ed out at pres
t igious hospita ls and univers ities with
out the resea rche rs knowing the ir wo rk 
was being funded by the C IA. 

(C01l tin lied 011 page 62) 
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r-:e grit of a day in 
} ~~ndon soot washes 

away after scrubbing in a 
sweet-smelling bath. Leslie's 
rose-colored complexion owes 
as much to her horny English 
pussy as it does to h er careful 
hygiene. "I meet a lot of men 
I'd like to fuck," she confides. 
"One day I'll get up enough 
nerve to invite one to my flat. 
Until then , 1 want to 
keep clean." 
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CIA BRAINW ASHING (co1ltilllled from page 52) 

. One of the subjects went into a depression that ended 
when he dove out of his tenth-story hotel window. 

"Precautions must be taken not only 
to protect the operation from enemy 
forces, but also to conceal these activi
ties from the American public," an early 
internal CIA memo warned. If not, it ad
ded, it "would have serious repercussions 
in political and diplomatic circles" and 
signal the end of the program. 

Mind-control projects were among the 
most sensitive operations ever undertaken 
by the CIA. They had to be. They were in 
direct violation of the Nuremberg Code of 
1947 -the first internationally recognized 
code governing human experimentation. Af
ter the Nazi atrocities, it was agreed that 
medical research on humans should only 
be conducted on persons who have been 
informed of the nature and risks of the ex
periment and who have consented. Ironi
cally, the code was adopted by the U.S. in 
1953 - the same year the C IA initiated its 
research into LSD. 

The CIA was fascinated by lysergic acid 
diethylamide (LSD). They thought it might 
be useful in forcing enemy agents to talk 
or at least in temporarily putti ng them out 
of action. The Agency hoped to develop 
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some sort of LSD bomb that could be used 
to disorient mobs of demonstrators or to 
debilitate enemy foot soldiers. 

Being unfamiliar with the drug, they made 
several key miscalculations. T he Agency 
believed accurate results depended on ad
ministering LSD without the subject's 
knowledge. But they dispensed doses many 
times the amo unt needed for maximum ef
fect. As a result , many of their subjects died. 

In the fall of 1953 , agents dosed a group 
of unwitting government emp loyees by 
sp iking their after-dinner brandy with 
LSD. One of the subjects, Dr. Frank Ol
son, who worked on a top-secret germ
warfare project at Fort Detrick, Maryland, 
went into a subsequent depression that 
ended when he dove out his tenth-story 
hotel window in Manhattan. 

'Hue to form, the CIA did not tell Olson's 
family about the LSD cocktail unti l the in
cident was disclosed in the press 22 years 
later. In 1976, his family finally received 
$750,000 compensation and an apology 
from the CIA and President Ford. 

Earlier in 1953, in the first experiment 
sponsored at a civilian facility, Harold Blauer, 
a professional tennis player, received a fa-

tal injection of a mescaline derivative while 
undergoing treatment at the New York State 
Psychiatric Institute in New York C ity. The 
drug had secretly been supplied by the U.S. 
Army Chemical Corps . 

Elizabeth Barrett , Haro ld Blauer's 
daughter, only began to understand what 
had happened to her father after she'd 
tuned in the televised Senate hearings. She 
subsequently initiated a lawsuit that, ten 
years later, resulted in a $702,044 judg
ment in her favor. Yet, after a decade of 
fighting the CIA , Barrett's legal fees were 
so enormous that every penny of the set
tlement reportedly went to her lawyers. 

Of course, in the 1950s the C IA wasn't 
worried abo ut lawsuits from private 
citizens, and they weren't about to let a few 
dead bodies stand in their way. They em
barked on Operation Midnight C limax, 
which ran from 1953 to 1966. Agents in 
New York and San Francisco dosed un
suspecting disco and bar patrons with 
LSD. They set up safe houses on both 
coasts, where male and female prostitutes 
were paid to lure clients. The johns were 
served liquor laced with mind-altering 
drugs while hidden CIA operatives ob
served, photographed and recorded their 
reactions on tape. 

The Agency wasn't worried about being 
sued by criminals either. Because of their 
lack of Constitutional rights, the nation's 
prison population was one of the CIA's fa
vorite test groups. In fact, it was in a hospi
tal for the criminally insane during the late 
1950s that the Agency believed it had fi
nally found the perfect target group : sex
ual psychopaths. 

According to CIA documents, sexual 
psychopaths had "the kind of motivation 
for withholding certain information that is 
comparable to operational interrogation 
situations in the field:' In 1957 the Agen
cy set up a research project at lona State 
Hospital in Michigan . They gave LSD to 
around 140 crimina lly insane inmates and 
tried to make them talk. 

The inmates were given heavy doses of 
the drug without their knowledge. They 
were interrogated, given lie-detector tests 
and made to undergo hypnosis so as to re
live their crimes-a portion of the experi
ment that one doctor found to be "mildly 
hair-raising:' 

None of the subjects benefited from the 
nightmarish experience. In fact, research
ers probably did serious damage to some 
re lat ively sane minds . At the time of the 
experiments, there were many inmates at 
lona who had yet to even stand trial. 
Others were later released when the Su
preme Court overturned the state's crimi
nal insanity statutes. No one knows if any 
of these inmates were test subjects. 

All records that might include the names 
of unwitting victims have long since been 
destroyed or are unavailable for observa-
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CIA BRAINWASHING 
The men and women who became CIA guinea pigs
deprived of their freedom and dignity-aren't laughing. 
tion. It's qui te d iffi cult for any potentialliti
ga nt to pin anythi ng on the C IA. It's also 
impossible to identify anyone who happened 
to be at the wrong bar, in the wro ng ja il or 
with the wrong hooker at the wrong t ime 
one who today may need psychological help. 

"We believe the re are dozens, pe rh aps 
hundreds, of victim s," says ew York at
torney Peter Meadow. "We get phone 
ca lls regularly." 

Meadow, along with forme r U.S. Attor
ney General Ramsey Clark, is re present
ing Stanley G li ckm an, a promisi ng, yo ung 
American art ist who began to lose his mind 
just hours afte r a C IA agent a ll egedly 
sp iked his dr ink with LSD in a Pari s cafe . 
Although the inc ide nt occurred in the early 
1950s, it was n't until the telev ised Senate 
hearings that G lickman, now 60, co nnect
ed hi s deterio rating menta l state with C IA 
activities in Europe. 

" It was a breakthrough;' Meadow ex
plains. " It all came pouring back . Sudden
ly, he knew why he was crazy:' 

" It tea rs my hea rt out wha t happe ned to 
th is man-that the government shoul d be
have so callously;' says Ha rva rd psychia-
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t ri st Dr. Lester G rinspoon, an expert on 
the psychologica l effects of hallucinogens. 
"[G lickman was l a brilliant art stu dent full 
of talent and hope. I-Ie went off to Paris, 
me t some Ameri ca ns in a cafe who in sist
ed on giving h im a drin k. I-le had what 
sounds like an LSD expe rie nce, which de
stroyed hi s life. It makes me so angry; it's 
difficult to talk about it:' 

Meadow admits that after a decade, their 
case is st ill in discovery. "T he C IA has tried 
to s ta ll fo r yea rs and yea rs;' he says, "with 
no e nd in s ight." 

Acco rd ing to the at to rney, anyo ne who 
goes up aga inst the C IA in court faces a 
monumenta l tas k. Each bi t of classified 
information-even from 35 years ago- has 
to be pried out into t he open. 

"The documents always have massive 
de le ti ons;' he explains. "So, if yo u're try
ing to show that yo ur guy was in the hosp i
ta l in Paris and was given LS D the re in 
some kind of experiment, a document says 
Mr. Blank was in bfanka nd we nt to blank." 
Whe n you the n try to get the gove rn ment 
to fill in the blanks, Meadow says, "They 
fi ght tooth and nail to keep it sec ret. T hey 
claim the name of the fo re ign co untry 
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"Oh, you 'll love goldfish . .. you stuff 'ern in YOUT pussy, and they wiggle until 
they die. " 

whe re they were hav ing acti vities wou ld 
jeopardi ze national securi ty. 

"As if no one knew the C IA was acting 
in Europe in 1952 - top sec ret , right?" 

The tr ial judge makes the final de termi
nation as to whether or not the information 
ca n be released to the pl aintiffs at to rney. 
"H e takes it in to hi s chambe rs and looks 
at [the uned ited docume ntl ;' says Mead
ow. "[WeI never get to see it. So, yo u never 
know if he's ju st so rt of buying what t he 
govern ment says or not. Bu t my prejudice 
te ll s me it would take a judge of great cour
age and integrity to buck the government 
in one of these cases . 

" It's a balanc ing test between the need 
fo r the info rm ation versus the gove rn
me nt's interes t in keeping the informatio n 
sec re t ;' Meadow explains . "A nd the C IA 
claims that everything is a sec ret , even 
though the stuff has been released in Con
gress ional co mmittees. T hey'd claim the 
C ivil War is a sec ret. That's the ir game." 

Co mpounding the issue is the govern
ment's ri ght to give itself immunity from 
prosecution. For example, members of the 
armed fo rces whose lives we re des troyed 
by LSD expe rime nts· have abso lute ly no 
recourse because of a law that bars so ldiers 
from suing the U.S. Army, even for inten
t ional damages. 

T he we ll-publicized case of James 
T hornwell , an ex-G I who claimed to have 
been psychologica lly disabled by the drug, 
revo lved spec ifi ca lly around thi s issue. 
Whe n Thornwel l was statio ned in France 
in 196 1, he was unknowingly g iven LSD 
and the n inte rroga ted by an Army inte ll i
gence unit looking for sto le n N ATO docu
ments. While on the halluc inogen, he'd 
been hypno tized , give n "truth serum" and 
subjected to senso ry depriva tion . 

T hornwell had go ne 15 yea rs witho ut 
kn owing why hi s brain was so twisted up. 
The n, in 19 76, the unemployed , fo rmer 
Army cle rk received a noti ce from the 
government regarding a fo llow-up study the 
S urgeo n Gene ral was pe rforming on mem
bers of the military who'd been given LSD. 

Th ornwell sued for damages, o nly to 
have hi s case thrown out of court. He 
wo uld n't have received a di me if Congress 
hadn' t been pe rsuaded to pass a private 
bill autho rizing the Treas ury to pay him 
$5 00,000 compe nsation . 

Could such widesp read abuses happen 
today? "Sure !" ays Meadow. " Read Veil, 
Bob Woodward's book about C asey's C IA. 
They were do ing all that same stuff
re lati vely speaking. 

"Bu t the thing about MK Ultra is that 
it was a joke. They neve r acco mpli shed 
anyth ing. They never got close to finding 
thi s not ion of the Mallchuria1l Candidate." 

Th e innocent me n and wome n who 
became C IA guinea pigs- de prived of 
the ir freedo m , dignity and even life 
itse lf-are n't laughi ng. ~ 
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"We'll need this resignation in writing too, Henderson! " 



UhiS spectacular pearl 
diver is fed up with oysters. 
The mussels she wants to 
explore are a lot closer to 
home. Her experienced 
hands have caught a glisten
ing pink shellfish, slick with 
slime, but Sally won't stop 
looking until she finds the lit
tle man in the boat and 
shakes him down for change. 
"I've always had a thing for 
water sports:' she confesses. 
" Sometimes the only way to 

. test the water is to dive in." 

Photography by Matti Klatt 





















A bouncer threw a noisy customer o ut of the bar four 
times in a row. Each time, the unwa nted drunk staggered 
back in for more of the same. Fina lly, a biker who'd been 
watching it a ll tapped the bouncer o n the shouldel'. 

"Ya wa nna kn ow why that lush keeps comin' back 
in?" he as ked the bouncer. "You're puttin' too much 
backspin on him, man!" 

R esponding to an ad in the pa per for Bible sa lesmen, 
a man a rrived for his interview. " I w,w·wa nt to s+sell 
B·B·B ib les," he sa id. His interviewer was hesitant, but 
because the man's past sa les performa nce was so good , 
he hired him . 

To everyo ne's aston ishment, within a few months, the 
fe llow's sa les were the best in the compa ny. The pres i· 
dent ca ll ed a meeting to congratu la te him a nd to in · 
spire the o th er sa lesmen. "Son, tell us yo ur secret for 
selling so ma ny Bibles;' he sa id . 

" It 's easy. I just go to the d,d,door a nd say, 'W,W· 
Wou ld yo u like to b·b·buy a B·B-Bible? Or I c·c·co uld 
c·c·come in and read it H·to you?'" 

Q uestion: Now that Jim Ba kker i in jai l, what does 
PTL sta nd for? 
Answe r: P ass The Lubricant. 

N orman and Carl we re sipping a glass of win e a t the 
neighborhood bar. 

"What's the matter?" asked Norma n of hi s buddy. 
"You look kind of down." 

"My girlfriend just to ld me that my lovemaking is just 
li ke a news bulletin." 

"Why's that?" 
"Beca use it 's br ief, unexpected a nd usua ll y a 

disaster." 

A couple was necking away like mad in a movie house. 
The man came in the woman's hand. ot knowing what 
to do with it, she tossed the cum into the next a isle, 
whe re it landed on a man's nose. 

The man wiped hi s nose and turned to hi s compa n· 
ion. "Do I look like a cunt?" he asked. 

" 0, why?" answered the com panio n . 
"Because somebody just threw a fu ck in my face." 

A teenage boy was headed to the drive· in movie with 
hi s first date, and in the bac ksea t was hi s hard·nosed 
dad , act ing as a chape rone for the ho rny yo ung cou· 
pi e. As he drove, his g irlfr iend edged over and snug· 
g led up next to him . The kid quickly dropped o ne 
hand from the wheel a nd moved it stea lthily under· 
neath he r skirt. 

Abruptl y, hi s father leaned forward over the seat 
a nd sa id ste rnl y, "Do n't YO ll think you shou ld be us· 
ing both ha nds, Son?" 

'Jeez, Dad ;' the kid replied. "I gotta steer with one 
o f 'em." 

Q uest io n: What has 80 legs a nd a n 1Q of 100? 
Answer: The first four rows at a wrestling match. 

T wo o ld women were sitting on a bench ta lking. One 
asked the other: "H ow's your husba nd holding up 
in bed these days?" 

The second o ld woma n re pli ed, "He makes me feel 
like an exercise b ike." 

"How's that?" 
"He climbs on a nd stans pumping away, but we 

never get anywhere." 

Q uestio n: What's the difference between a woma n 
with PMS and a terrorist? 
Answer: You can negotiate with a terrorist. 

T wo o ld me n, Mr. Klein a nd Mr. Boyle, met on a 
bench in Miami. Mr. Kle in sa id , "Boy, I had fun 
yesterday." 

"What did yo u do?" Mr. Boyle as ked . 
" I was wa lking a nd I met thi s lad y. She's 76; so that 

makes her two yea rs yo unger than me. We wa lked 
and ta lked , went to lunch , then we went to my place. 
There, we sat o n the bed, and I sa ng 'Some Encha nt· 
ed Evening' to her." 

"Wha t the n?" Mr. Boyle inquired. 
"Wha t the n? Why, no thing, that's 'what then .' She 

went ho me." 
Mr. Boyle grinn ed. "Did you get her phone num· 

ber? Maybe I should ca ll her." 
Alth o ugh he was penurbed, Mr. Kl e in did give the 

phone number to Boyle. A few days later, they met 
again. Now Kl e in began ask ing questions. "Did you 
ca ll her?" 

"Oh, yea h;' answe red Boyle. 
"Well , what ha ppe n ed?" 
"We walked, we ta lked , we had lun ch, we went to 

my place, we sat down on the bed. I d idn't know the 
words to 'Some Encha nted Even ing; so I fucked her." 

HUSTLER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. 
If you've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it our 
way? Submit your jokes on 3" x 5" cards, mailed in a 
sealed envelope, to HUSTLl:-"R Humor, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your 
joke is selected, we'll send you a check for $50. Sorry
we cannot return submissions. ~ 
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GOD'S GIFT TO WOMEN 
The Stud draws the line after drinks. He doesn't have 
time for dating rituals like dinner or a movie. 
Vince Barrio is the Stud's name, a stunt 
and spec ial effects man in Local 52 of 
the movie business. At 31 , he's been on 
a 12-year " roll." 

The Stud claims to be immune from dis
ease and refuses to wear protection: "The 
las t time I wore a rubber, it ended up in 
40 pieces:' He further reveals an arrested 
junior high locker-room att itude when I 
press as to how he's so sure he doesn't get 
'em pregnant: "What? I been fuckin' girls 
fo r 20 years;' he boasts with annoyance. As 
if all that experience in itself prevents preg
nancy and disease. 

While most fo lks these days don't con
sider having sex un less they' re wearing 

ASA space suits for rubbers, this guy is 
bagging more than his share. He is fl ying 
against the storm of 1980s abstinence. 

As we talk , the Stud's call-waiting device 
is constantly clicking. These are the fru strat
ed attempts of girls tryi ng to reach him , 
which Vince demonstrates by clicking one 
in. Then, he phones a list of women he's 
bedded down in the past week. 

His voice is a haunting reminder of a night 
in which they slept wi th a stranger. In a doz
en calls, the Stud arranges dates with room-

mates of girl s who aren't home. A secretary 
wi ll risk being fired to see him that after
noon. A girl with fever will leave her sick bed 
tonight. Three girls are each assigned to vis
it a different club that evening-Area, Lime
light and the Milk Bar-pick up another 
female, then come to his apartment at two
hour intervals . Each girl whi pers her will
ingness to sleep with him again . 

That Saturday I made the rounds with 
New York's premier pickup artist. Strike-out 
kings, read on. 

CAFE PACIFICO, 10 p.m. 
We rendezvous at Pacifico, a Columbus 

Avenue cafe which looks like a rejected stage 
set from A Clockwork Orange. 

I spot a dashing couple at the front bar
stool. The girl is tall , blond , svelte-a cinch 
for a Vogue cover if only she didn't have that 
slight Quaalude di lation in her eyes. She's 
pe rcolating next to a gent who appears to be 
her boyfriend . But then she whines, "Why 
don't you te ll me your name?" 

It's the Stud. He's wearing black suede 
boots , pleated slacks and a T·shirt under a 
fluffy cockpit jacket that momentarily makes 
him resemble a St. Bernard pup. He appears 

like an indeterminable pretty-boy corporate 
rock star-somebody girls carit quite pinpoint. 

We shake hands , and Vince narrates the 
situation as if the blonde is not present. "I 
love this chick. Really sweet StuW' The Stud 
whispers sweet nothings in her ear, to her 
squealing delight. Then her girlfriend enters 
the restaurant. 

It's the girlfriend's 24th birthday, and 
they're out to celebrate. "Round of cham
pagne;' says Vince, an $18 pouring for the 
three of them . The Stud is generous when 
paying for women's bar tabs but draws the 
line after drinks. He doesn't have time for 
dating ritual s like dinner or a movie. 

"Yeah, I like this chick;' he says aloud of 
the blonde, "but [ like her girlfriend better:' 
And voila, the brunet birthday girl , an ex
pens ive ly decked-Qut lady with profound 
cleavage, seems slayed by one insincere 
Vince Barrio smile. The Stud reaches 'round 
the wall where the bartender unquestioning
ly allows him to rearrange the mood light
ing for the entire bar. In this darkened 
atmosphere he takes the birthday girl's 
hands , introduces himself as her birthday 
present and kisses her. The blond model is 
miffed , a spurned pout across her once 
haughty face. I fee l like the Invisible Man 
before both girls. The Stud's girl-mechanic 
hands travel over the outside of Birthday 
Girl's body like sonar, taking a reading on 
what's underneath those Bergdorf threads. 

"Let's leave this dump and go to Colum
bus;' demands the Stud to both dames. 

"I don' t wanna go;' whines the rejected 
blonde, swaying her jewelry to Huey Lewis 
on the juke. "I wanna dance at the Palladium~ 

"I don 't wanna;' sing-songs the Stud in 
mock imitation . "The Palladium's a dump:' 

[n actuality, the Palladium, Stringfellow's 
and Nell's have banned Vince from their 
premises-as pool sharks are banned from 
pool hall s. 

Amazingly, Birthday Girl has her hands 
all over him and pleads with her stubborn 
friend to follow us guys to Columbus. Sud
denly, the Stud decides he's given them both 
too much of his time and dons his coat. Birth
day Girl is deflated . But they exchange phone 
numbers. She enters his right into her ad
dress book in pen. He takes hers on a nap
kin , which he' ll blow his nose with later. 

COLUMBUS, 10 :45 
The way most guys work a bar, Vince ex

plains , reminds him of a moronic Stop
action silent film. They flicker around in a 
circle. Vince centers himself at the middle 
barstool, where he can track all girls com
ing through. He sucks them over in twos 
and threes. "I've got eyes in the back of my 
head for chicks;' he says, surveying the room 
like a speed reader. "That table's all married; 
forget the blonde in the corner-she's with 
a Colombian coke dealer ; I already fucked 
the shit outta that table ... :' 

Columbus Restaurant is this year's 
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GOD'S GIFT TO WOMEN 
"All you women," he announces, "if you didn't own a 
pussy, you wouldn't have a friend in the world." 
ce leb ri ty hangout on Columb us Avenue. 
Its vac uous so ul is like that of a mall
there's no hearth, just unado rned windows 
for celeb gazing. The Stud co mes through 
like a barroom Frankenstein. Ice-breaking 
one-line rs spew out rap id-fire. 

"Hey, I like you. What can I do about it?" 
Bam, one chick at hi s side. "A wo man is a 
noun. [ am a verb:' Zap, a seco nd girl takes 
up position. " I gOt brand- new bed sheets, 
never been slept in:' Kapow. "Take off your 
hat, what' re yo u trying to cover up, 
chemotherapy?" he cracks, grabbing the 
hat off a pass ing girl 's head . Befo re you 
know it , he's go t an admiration soc iety. 
Then he starts as king, "Wo uld you fu ck 
me?" All are dumbfounded, fei gning 
shock, but none say no or s lap hi s face. 
They are therefo re TKOs , any of them 
ready to leave wi th t he Stud should he so 
desire. [ remain virtually invisib le at h is 
side. He eve n counts the first two at Pacifi
co as TKOs. "T hey' ll call next week ;' 
Vince shrugs . " I'll bang both of 'em:' 

When Barrio sees a chick he likes, he 
me rely has to "give her one of these:' He 
demonstrates, wav ing hi s finger with ef
fortless superiority. This draws the atten-

tion of two curious girl s. He introduces 
himse lf as the " lead s inger of C indere ll a:' 

"Yeah, I'm headlining the Garden next 
week , wanna go?" One of the chicks ner
vously jots down his phone number, think
ing she's sco red some heavy-metal clod . 
"Yeah, gimme a call-I'll be waitin' by the 
phone like a dog." 

After several He inekens, the Stud hic
cups obnoxiously into every gi ~l's face at the 
Columbus meat rac k. H e inte rmittently 
apologizes or snaps at them to "shut up!" 

"Whad he say?" demands some guy, join
ing hi s girlfriend after a resp ite in the rest
room . "Should I be lt him ?" 

" I hate men ," replies the Stud, with a 
cosmic sigh to the complainant. He leans 
over in confide nce toward two mouseburg
e r girls and out of the s ide of his mouth 
says, ''I'm so horny . .Just gotta get laid. But 
there's no good pussy he re ton ight , you 
dig?" He hiccups in their faces. 

"Please don't do that in our ears;' say the 
homely girl s, unfl attered. The Stud gets 
more obnoxious with each downed beer. 

"Would you prefer [ do it up your ass? 
Bl'rappp. You know, yo u two remind me of 
Mutt and Jeff. I won' t say who's Mutt :' 
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"It 's the wife, Doc. She's been a real bitch lately. " 

He continues to challenge girl s, making 
them uneasy by confronting them with im
pe rfections. They respond with interest. 
As he drinks, he vents more inner rage at 
wo mankind. He approaches a group of 
harde ned , out-of-work actresses in their 
early 30s . They're indignant, having over
hea rd him the past te n minutes. They' re 
onto hi s game, and they don' t approve. 

''I'll tell you something, all yo u women ," 
he announces with histrionic presence. " If 
yo u didn' t own a pussy, yo u wou ldn' t have 
a friend in the world:' After a half-doze n 
beers, the Stud seems to have slipped . 
This group doesn't wa nt him. So, he blows 
hi s cove r and confides to them he's a bar
room pickup artist: ''I'm God's gift to wom
e n , I rea lly am . That's why H e put me 
he re-for yo u and you and you. I live for 
women. I was born for yo u. I have a great 
job in the movies; I work two, three hard 
days a week . Make ' lots of money, then 
come out at night for pussy. If I don't get 
it here, I go across the street. If [ don't get 
it from yo u, I'll get it from her. But I'll get 
it ;' he shrugs. 

Still holding their attentio n, Vince quiets 
down to a soulful confess ion. "Don't ana
lyze me in ten minutes, baby-I got hours :' 
He never had sex as a teenager, he now says, 
was rejected throughout high school. Then, 
whe n he was 19, he fell deeply in love with 
a girl. They planned to get married. Shortly 
afte r, one day, a docto r told him hi s father 
had te n months to live. This hit him like 
a sledgehammer, since his father was closest 
to him in the world . Thank heavens his gi rl
fri e nd's father was chief radiologist at New 
York Hospital; he could provide the saving 
care Vince's father needed. But on the same 
day he planned to as k his fiancee for her 
family's help, she showed up aIm in arm with 
another guy. Vince was dumped on the spOt 
at New York Hospital. "From then on ;' the 
Stud reca lled , " I decided that I'm the one 
who'll do the fucking over, not girls:' 

The actresses are moved . They're talk
ing softly with Vince now. Three more 
TKOs for the Stud. ''I'm God's gift to wom
e n!" he bellows. 

"God's gift to women is a dildo!" screams 
back some drunk . 

"H ere, he re;' toast some hea rty male 
vo ices at the bar. 

Barrio needs some grub before he 
reaches his second wind . The hostess 
seems hot for him and gives us a reserved 
table. This is an exclusive area at night , be
yo nd the meat rack. The table next to us 
co ntains four yo ung, high-toned models, 
strategica ll y pl aced at Columbus's front 
window like an advertisement. Some rich 
Svengali sits with them. At the table in 
front of them, however, is a big-time beauty 
with several male escorts . "Po int me to 
whoever you wa nt, and I'll get he r;' he says , 
like a hunting dog. I tell him to turn arou nd 

(continued on page 92) 
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"People just got no damn respect for the law anymore! " 





hungry man's in the kitchen with 

Tina, and he likes what he smells. 

Tonight's dinner will be served on the 

kitchen floor. "Never mind your man-

ners;' she moans to her manhandler. 

"Just leave room for dessert:' ..... -"'r.~"'" 
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GOD'S GIFT TO WOMEN (continued from page 82) 

The Studs routine is so well oiled, he slips and slides 
women through these seats like a Detroit assembly line. 
fo r the first true ten of the evening. This 
knockout will become hi s target for to
night , he decides. 

The moment the Svengali goes to the 
john , the Stud reaches over and taps a 
model on the shoulder. She's a black-haired 
nymph with a cute, upturned nose job and 
pyramid tits. 

"What's your name?" 
"Courtney." 
"H i, Courtney. Joe Perry;' says the Stud , 

with a sturdy handshake. For the rest of the 
evening, he' ll pose as a member of Aero
smith. "Say, Courtney;' he continues, wav
ing her closer in confidence. "Who's that?" 

"Why, that's Carol Alt ;' says Courtney, 
surpri sed he does n' t recognize her. Carol 
has a natu ral, outdoorsy look, withou t 
much makeup. She's wearing something 
like riding pants, as if she just stepped 
in from an afternoon of Britis h polo. An 
elaborate fur is draped around her chair, 
and she's seated with three males. She's 
one of the wo rld's fi ve top models, yet 
she doesn' t look so self-consc iously 
modelly as the girl s behind her. 

"Look how bored she is;' comments the 
Stud with great concern . He's heard of this 

perennial Sports Illustrated bathing-sui t 
queen and veteran of 500 magazine covers . 
He can tell she goes to bed before one 
o'clock from her clear complexion. "Got to 
work fast:' 

Carol starts table hopping. She stops by 
Mike Tyson's table, and he rises to kiss her 
cheek, looking prettier than a GQ cover af
ter his three-round KO over Trevor Berbick. 
She schmoozes with the owners of Colum
bus. Then she stops at Courtney's table. War
ren Beatty takes a table and sits there 
innocently, not bothering anybody. "Look 
at him, he can't even get laid anymore;' says 
the Stud. Neither can a member of the heavy
metal band Kiss, striking out left and right. 

The Stud fidgets over the time the young 
models are spending with his target. "T hese 
chicks are gonna fuck it up for me. They're 
all like monkeys together:' T he supermodel 
returns to her table and slips on her fur. All 
the minor models at Courtney's table put on 
theirfur coats. "L ike monkeys;' he repeats, 
making his move. 

Barrio sits right down at Carol Alt's table, 
introducing himself as the lead guitarist of 
Aerosmith , about to leave to play with Gino 
Vanell i and headline the Garden next 

month. He blurts out a few lines from "Walk 
T his Way" with a high cackle. Tells her he 
took lessons from the guitar player in the To
night Show orchestra as a kid . She says she 
was about to call it an evening at midnight. 
T he Stud brings her back to our table, offer
ing his last fo rkful of chicken pot pie. 

"No, really, I'm just having one scotch to
night;' she says. 

''A scotch in Carol Alt's perfect bod?" he 
gasps , incredulously. She's sweet, innocent 
and unsuspecting. One of her chaperones 
is a bu lky ex-Hell's Angel and Vietnam vet , 
keeping an eye on her. The Stud says how 
much he would enjoy dancing with her at the 
C hina Club. Alt agrees to meet him there. 

CHINA CLUB, half-past midnight 
Barrio claims to have "lost his pass" to the 

C hina Club box office marm. He flashes his 
Ultrabrite smile and bu llshits past the en
trance charge. 

It is a matter of honor that the Stud never 
pays the stiff entrance to clubs. Stringfel
low's, for example, is the type of joint that 
considers it utterly uncool to admit people 
from New Jersey. T he last straw occurred 
when Vince allegedly showed up with a 
former Miss America, her sister and an Elite 
model. "Just because you're with three gor
geous girls, you think you can come in fo r 
free?" sneered the manager. "T hat' ll be a 
hundred bucks:' The cops ended up 
hustling Barrio into a squad car and taking 
him to another club. 

Now at the crowded China Club, Barrio 
has bigger fish to fry. T he Stud grabs a re
served table in a cordoned-off side area. Per
plexingly, girls flock arou nd - somethi ng I 
now take for granted . 

A tall blonde hugs him , saying, "Hey, 
how're ya?" 

Vince leans to me, whispering, "Never 
saw her in my life:' This one's an ex-Playboy 
C lub bunny from the defunct New York 
branch . He plays it as if he remembers her 
and even insults her for gain ing weight. Her 
girlfr iend eagerly takes a seat on the Stud's 
right. A third female sits at the table, vying 
for Vince's attention. She also claims to 
know him. Reminds him that he fucked her 
six months ago, a memorab le night. "Sor
ry;' he shrugs , "I guess it wasn't so memora
ble to me:' 

T he Stud's routine is so we ll oiled , he 
slips and slides women through these seats 
like a D etroit assembly line. As the big 
blonde vacates her chair, the Stud simul
taneously reaches over to an adjacent table, 
clutching the hand of a dark-haired stranger 
who's conversing with some fe llow. She 
takes his hand while continuing her talk. 
Neither have even made eye contact. But 
then she sort of slithers into the vacant seat 
with in seconds of the blonde's departure. An 
average-looking girl , she's overwhelmed by 
this groovy guy grabbing her hand. She 

(cotztinlled 011 page 95) 
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1ctured are the top Video Vixens In adult 

movies today. However due to space limita
tions we list the other 125 by name. 
a SEKA a KAYE PARKER a BARBARA DARE 
a SAHARA a CHRISTY CANYON a NICOLE WEST 
a JAMILLA a MIND IE RAE. a KRISTA LANE 
a FALLON a TIFFANY CLARK a LACEY LOGAN 
a KARl FOXX a LINDA SHAW a BRIANNA STARR 
a CARA LOTI a TISH AMBROSE a SHEENA HORNE 
a NIKKI DEE a KELLI RICHARDS a ANGEL KELLY 
a ELLE RIO a RACHEL ASHLEY a CHANEL PRICE 
a TAIJA RAE a HEATHER WAYNE a CHERI JANVIER 
a PAT NIMO a TAMARA LONGLEY a BELLADONNA 
a ONA ZEE a SHARON MITCHELL a PATTY PLENTY 
a JAOUALINE a JEANNIE PEPPER a BREEZY LANE 

o Any 10 Videos for $12 
J 0 Any 50 Videos for $16 

a ISABELLA a TIFFANY LANE a FAWN ROBERTS o Any 100 Videos for $20 0 Up to 50 0 100 to 150 
~ 0 All 150 Videos & Bonus for $25.50 Videos $4 Videos $6 a JADE EAST a MARILYN PALMER a NIKKI KNIG 

a RAYANNE a MAUVIS DE NOIRE a AMANDA TYLER 
a AMAPOLA a TRINITY LOREN a MAXI MOORE a CONSTANCE MONEY 
a LlNSHIA a TANYA FOXX a CHERRI HILL a KRISTARA BARRINGTON 
a TREASURE a LORI LOVETI a SHERI SLOANE a LADY STEPHANIE 
a AMY BERENS a DESIREE LANE a MELINDA LEE a BRITIANY STRYKER 
a LYNN LEMAY a SUMMER ROSE a CASSIE NOVA a STACEY DONOVAN 
a ANGEL CRUZ a NANCY SUITER a CHARLI WATERS 0 KATHLEEN GENTRY 
a HOLLY DAZE a JOANNA STORM 0 DELIA MOORE 0 CAROLYN CHAMBERS 
a DONNA ANN a CANOl EVENS 0 NIKKI CHARM 0 JESSICA LONGE 
a SUNNY DAYE 0 JANEY ROBBINS a SANDY BEACH a CHELSEA DALLAS 
a KIM ACOSTA 0 NINA HARTLEY 0 JILL MC DONALD 0 TABATHA PARIS 
a 80BBI SOXX a GINGER LYNN a CARLA FERRARI a STEPHANIE RAGE 
a STELLA STARR 0 PAULA HARLOW 0 BETTY BOOBS 0 MONIQUE DUBOIS 
o LORI SMITH 0 BUNNY BLEU a MEGAN LEIGH a SAMANTHA COY 
o KIM CARSON 0 APHRODITE 0 BARBI DAHL 0 SABRINA JURGENS 
a COOl NICOLE a GINA CARRERA a PENNY MORGAN 0 SHANNA MC CULLOUGH 
o LINDA WONG 0 ATHENA STARR 0 ALEXA PARKS 0 TAMMY REYNOLDS 
o RITA EROTICA 0 PATII PETITE a LISA MELENDEZ 0 NATASHA SKYLER 
o AMBER LYNN a ALLENA FERRARI a JENNIFER STEELE a VANESSA DEL RIO 
o SUSAN HART a CRYSTAL BREEZE 0 BROOKE SUMMERS 0 MELISSA MELENDEZ 
o LACEY LUV 0 KAREN SUMMERS a SONDRA STILLMAN 0 JANETIE LlTILEDOVE 

Send 10: __ _ 

Dept. A30 P.O. Box 370 
New Buffalo, MI 49117-0370 
Specify: 0 VHS 0 BETA 

Rush Item. Indicated. I enclo.e 
$ a. payment In full o sena COD I enclose $8 extra 
a. deposit. 0 Add $2 for special 
handling. Canadian. remit In US 
fund. add 

Name ---------------------------------------1 
Add/Apt, ------------------------________ 1 

City --------------------J 
State / Zip _______________ -1 

Sign __________________________________ --1 
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GOD'S GIFT TO WOMEN (cofltimled from page 92) 

"] don't wanna fuck you anymore," he says, like he's 
dealing with total shit. She doesn't believe her ears. 
didn' t even see the sucker. She must have 
responded to some prim al musk. 

"What's your name?" she asks. 
" Does it matter?" The Stud isn' t inter

es ted in names or occupations; he couldn't 
care less abou t sentimental dolls that girls 
keep by the ir pillows or cooking tips . 

"What exactly do yo u do?" as ks the en
chanted girl. 

"Does it matter? I thought yo u recog
nized me .... Do yo u wanna fuck me?" 

T he girl's face closes in until they meet 
mouth to mouth . She's a goner; you can see 
stars around her head . 

"Your place or mine?" he whispers. She 
practically comes. She then exp lains she 
visits the C hina C lub often. If she's seen 
wa lking out with him, it will be ass umed 
she's go ing to bed with him . If the door 
bouncers witness thi s more than once, 
they' ll think she's a slut. Therefore, they 
should exit separately and meet by the 
co rner pay phone. As she runs her hands 
through his hair, t he Stud's eyes fix on 
some foxy thing in the aisle, and he ex
cuses himself for a minute . . 

"You seem to have landed him;' I suggest. 
") know;' she sm iles, primping in her 

pocketbook mirro r. "But who is he?" 
"A ll I can say is a lot of girl s have been af

ter him . Haven't seen him take one yet:' 
"Oh , yeah?" she glows, confident of her 

big sco re. 
"Will you go to his place or yours?" 
"Oh, I'll go to his ;' she decides. 
"What do you see in him? You've only 

known him fi ve minutes:' 
"I love long hair. I want to run my hands 

through his hai r all night. You know, ) didn't 
really feel sexy tonight. But he brought it out 
in me. He's very oral, and so am I;' she sighs, 
eyes widening, as though I'm not even there. 

"Are you ready?" she asks the Stud upon 
his return . 

T he Stud is intently staring off in the 
distance, whale-watching for Carol Alt. She 
repeats herself. He gazes beyond, giving 
her the silent treatment. She looks at her 
watch, lights up a cigarette, confused, not 
yet hip to the game. The Stud turns to 
me and blurts, "I ain't gonna fu ck that;' 
hitching his thumb at her. She tugs his 
sleeve. He swats away her hand like a fly. 

"Hey, what's going on?" she demands . 
") don't wanna fuck you anymore;' he says, 

sour-faced, like he's dealing with total sh it. 
She doesn't believe he r ears. "I dOfl 'twanna 
fuck you anymore;' he repeats. "Get lost:' 

"What?" After it sinks in, she puts her 
hands on her hips. "Kind of brutal, huh? " 

The rejected girl mumbles incoherently; 
she can't quite bring herself to accept the hu
miliation and leave. 

"Look-" says the Stud, with sympathetic 
compromise in his voice. "You still wan na 
fu ck me, you have to go pick up another girl 
to come along. One bette r-looking than 
yourself' 

"Your friend is sick;' the wounded girl tells 
me. Her willing moment is gone and ruined, 
and I wo nder whether she' ll ever allow her
self to get picked up in five minutes again . 

"Sorry;' I apologize, "he gets a little car
ried away:' 

The Stud sees Alt and follows her to a prime 
table. He's back to being a pure gentleman. 
He's also past his feed ing time-by now he 
could have been home and back for seconds. 
Alt is clearly in charge of her table. T he Stud 
and I are invited to take seats. 

"Are we mixing in London or L.A.? " Mr. 
Aerosmith asks. 

"Whichever city will let you in ;' I say, 
cringing and trying to change the subject. 

The Stud guides the supermodel onto the 
C hina C lub dance fl oor, where they appear 
like royalty. They get along famously, dou
bled up with laughter after four dances. She 

even requests "Walk This Way" from the dee
jay. But then the covergirl reveals she is happily 
married to hockey star Ron Greschner of the 
New York Rangers . The Stud trudges back 
to ou r table. "Something's wrong with the 
way she feels~ he whispers to me. "She doesn't 
have as great a body as I thought. If she was 
available, I would have had he r already .. . . 
T here's not a woman on this earth I can't pick 
up when I'm hot as a pisto l:' 

T he Stud's code of honor professes to re
spect newlyweds or women in love with other 
men. And so, the Stud disappears into the 
horizon to divide and conquer new female 
territory. He leaves me with the supermodel. 

God's gift to women reappears ten 
minutes later to take his last shot. He tugs 
on Alt's e lbow like a child trying to get a 
grown-up's attention . But she doesn't re
spond . Nevertheless, he's lined up a pair of 
sisters, two barroom Doublemint Twins in 
their early 20s. T hey look like two dumb lit
tle lambs being led off to slaughter. He'll give 
them their thri ll of the year, then show them 
the door after he comes. A time-honored 
fantasy of men, the Doublemint rlw ins are 
what the Stud settles for. Though when you 
have your eyes set on Carol Alt, quintuplets 
would be a settlement . 

Maybe he'll hi t the Milk Bar before 4 a. m. 
for another score. Carol, meanwhile, has re
jected him. But she engages me in an aw
fu lly fri endly conversation , and it's the first 
time tonight I don't feel invisible .. . . fe 

But Vince's not even paying attention , 
spotting his big-time prey at the entrance. "Admit it, Hardy-you're the 'Enema Bandit,' aren't you?!" 
HUSTlfR MARCH 9 5 



Bondage ! Book 
With every order Sale Something 

a free For Every 
$5.00 catalog. Fetish 

Buy any 3 or more and get 3 free from our other selections 
of hot, sexy erotica -a $40.00 value. 

1 Slave T .. ade 

6 Biza .... e Fashions 
7Sweet Gwen's 

Bondage Catalog 
s The Complete 

T .. ansvestite Handbook 
$10.00 u======= ....... ====w 
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flesh-like skin, ripe young breasts, long silky 
hair and pump-action vibrating vagina. 

If this doesn't sound like your fantasy girl 
maybe her deep-throat mouth or waiting 
anus will interest you. Beautifully gift 
hoxed. She's the delux model you've always 
wanted to take for a ride. 
-----------------. I Ms. Wonderful, $89.79 plus 
$3.00 postage and handling. 
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Playhouse Products 
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A creative sexy 
girl of your dreams 
will call you back 
immediately for a 
romantic experience 
of anything your 
HARD desires. 

HOT NEW VIGEO SERIESI XXX· HARD EXPLICIT ACTIONI 

HUSTLER ADULT VISUAL FEATURESI .. 
Sll PAG! 142 FOR DETAilS 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR HUSTLER READERS I 

FREE ERICA BOYER XXX VIDEO! 1"14.95 VALUEI 
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VOLUMES 1, 2. 3 or 4 - 149.95 EACH 
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VOl. 1 " Dreams In The Forbidden Zone" 
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FREE! 
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The Sexual Adventure 
That Never Ends! 
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l ime! And everything we sell 
comes with our iron-clad 

guarantee of satisfaction. You 'll 
love it or we 'll refund your 

money! 

When you place your order we'll 
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GREAT MONTHLY SPECIALS. 
CASH GIVEAWAYS. FREE 

TRIPS AND A WHOLE LOT 
MORE! 

Don'l delay. Send in 
Ihe coupon loday to 

begin Ihe sexual 
adventure thai never 
ends! The catalog is 
absolutely FREE so 
you have nothing to 
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t 
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BANG MYASS, 
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NASTY TALK (colltinued from page 46) 

"I put the chair in front of the window, and I put my 
comefuck-me pumps on. And we did it." 
DARE: Yes. I think that's going to be a hot 
one. It's me masturbating to the camera-to 
the person-and I can pop in their name 
or something and say, "Hi, Jim" or "Hi, what~ 
ever:' And this way, you guys can do your 
thing and look right at me, and I'm look
ing right at you . 
HUSTLER: Yolt like the idea of strangers
millions of people YOlt 'll never see-jacking off 
to you? 
DARE: I think it's great. That gets me hot 
when I'm in front of the camera-thinking 
of the guys jerking off. People say to me, 
"You don't know how many times I've jerked 
off to you:' I say, "That's great; that's why 
I'm here:' 
HUSTLER: Are you getting horny talking aboltt 
all this? 
DARE: Can you see me? I'm moving around. 
HUSTLER: Do YOlt think about mamage and 
having kids? 
DARE: Yes, but I couldn't have babies right 
now because I'm dancing; once I have a baby, 
there goes my body. Definitely, I want to 
have a baby and get married and all that. 
HUSTLER: Do you have a favorite posi
tion in whil'h YOlt like to masturbate, sltch as 
lyillg on Yoltr stomach or on yoltr back? 

DARE: I like doggy-style. I just like st ick
ing my ass up in the air. I used to lie on my 
back and take a pillow. I would th ink that 
the pillow was someone. When I was young. 
I was like 15 , 14. Then I started pulling out 
my stuffed animals. Then my Tickle bottle. 
HUSTLER: What's a Tickle bottle? Is that just 
a.name you gave it? 
DARE: No, it's a deodorant bottle. Tickle 
deodorant. I would go through my room and 
use anything I could find. Now I like dog
gy because I probably feel it the most when 
it's coming in from behind . 
HUSTLER: Haveyou hadpubtic sex, butflOt 
in front of the camera? 
DARE: The other night. Not really pub
lic, but my boyfriend and I . .. um. We have 
a big window on the third floor. I put the 
chair in front of the window, and I put my 
come-fuck-me pumps on. And we did it. 
I was leaning over the chair, and I did it just 
because I figure someone was watching. 
HUSTLER: Is that all you had Oil-the come
fuck-me pumps? 
DARE: Just the pumps. Standing in front 
of the window because I wanted to be seen. 
HUSTLER: Are those stiletto? 
DARE: Yeah, and they have metal tips. 

"Oh, Reggie, you is so sensitive! Look, you be crying!" 
HUSTlER MARCH 

HUSTLER: Would you let me see your pussy? 
DARE: No. Ha, ha. Good try. 
HUSTLER: Have you orgasmed much mak
ing your videos? 
DARE: I try. The guys get to; so why can' t 
I? A lot of people fake it. I don't fake it. If 
you see me coming on screen , I'm coming. 
If I don't come, that means I didn' t come. 
I close my eyes and think about the guys 
watching me and think about the guys who 
are filming it, and that turns me on. 
HUSTLER: What's the best cum-shot you 've 
sem or caused.? 
DARE: I'd say Peter North, but everyone 
says Peter orth . In Hanlla Does Her Sis
ters, he came, and the camera crew jumped 
back because he shot so much all over me. 
People think it's not really him or that they 
edited it, but that's him. 
HUSTLER: What's Yoltr favorite sex game.? 
DARE: I like doing it in strange places , like 
elevators. 
HUSTLER: SO you've done it in an elevator? 
DARE: In the elevator. In the laundry room. 
We were apartment hunting, and in every 
apartment we went to, we did it. I like do
ing it in different places. I like when I'm on 
the road and need a woman. I was in San 
Francisco, and I met this woman, who was 
also a dancer, and we had this major attrac
tion. We went to her car. She opened up 
her glove compartment, and she had lube 
in there. I said, "Oh, my God ." And we did 
it. I really like spontaneous things. It's erotic 
for that five or ten minutes, and that's it. 
Nothing that has to be major and drawn out. 
HUSTLER: Describe the way you like your pussy 
touched, kissed and sucked. Very detailed, please. 
DARE: I bet you want it detailed. 
HUSTLER: Maybe Y0lt like to sit in a chair with 
your legs draped over the arms and be eaten 
that way? 
DARE: I've never. . . that's good. I like being 
teased and licked around it. Some people 
go immediately for the clit or the hole. I like 
the outer parts being touched and licked. 
I like each lip to be sucked , tenderly. 
HUSTLER: That's four of them-inner alld out
er or just the inner? 
DARE: All of them. And between the 
crev ices with your tongue and around the 
clitoral area, and when you dart in and out 
of the hole. I like being purposely teased . 
I don't like anything automatic ; yet , hav
ing my legs draped over a chair. . . . To have 
my legs spread anywhere is fine. 
HUSTLER: Say something nasty. 
DARE: I'm horny, and I want to have sex 
right now. 
HUSTLER: Me too. 
DARE: I know you do. This interview got 
me go ing, wh ich is good because hopeful
ly it will get other people going. 
HUSTLER: My professional ethics keep me from 
doing anythi1lg. if you really wanted to have 
sex right now, I'd have to say no. 
DARE: I know you would . I figured that. 
Is there a lock on the door? ~ 
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Sexy, oriental 
babe seeks 
phone sex 
with horny 
men ... 

"/'U do 
anything 
to please 
a man" 
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1-7171 

(415) 956-8999 
A Sexy Offer ... $25 
Give me your 
HOT COCK! 
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things! 
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PROTECT 
YOUR 
VALUABLES 

Diversion Safes are perfect for 
hiding jewelry, cash and any 
other valuables. 
The bottom easi ly screws off, 
revealing a completely incon
spicuous hiding place , without 
so much as a seam! 
Keep them in your cabinets, on 
the dresser, or take them along 
on vacation or business trips. 
The last· thing a thief wants is 
your carpet cleaner ... 

THE DIVERSION SAFE WAY 
Diversion Safes are so effective you can even refill them for 
use, as originally intended. All items shown are major 
brands that are easily found in any drug store or 
supermarket. These products are 
not reproductions. ORDERS They are au-
thentiC worktng prod- "'Pf'£D IN" HOUR" ucts that have 
been modified into safes . They 
come with complete instructions for refilling so they can 
maintain their authenticity indefinitely. 
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Introduction Sale 

' Limited time offer 

'.§r.Mf"" sale! $15" 
Boraxo Cleanser HGN202 
Harley·Davidson Oil ATNOtO 
Jolly Time Popcorn (10 oz) FDN300 
Jolly Time Popcorn (20 oz) FDN301 
Seneca 

App le Juice FDN501 
Cranberry Juice FDN502 
White Grape Juice FDN500 

STP Oil Treatment ATN018 

~sale!$2~ 
All Set Hairspray PCA118 
Bathroom Cleaner-Chase HGA219 
Carpet Cleaner- Turtle Wax HGA205 
Desenex Foot Spray PCA102 
Fix-A-Flat (regular) ATA012 
Fix-A-Flat (super) ATA016 
Furniture Polish-Chase HGA204 

Liquid Wrench-{]unk 
Oven Cleaner-Chase 
Saddle Soa~Turtle Wax 
Savage Hairspray (red) 
Savage Hairspray (black) 
Spot Remover-Turtle Wax 
Tire Inflator-Snap Plus 
Vinyl Top Cleaner 

ATA019 
HGA207 
PCA116 
PCA105 
PCA106 
HGA225 
ATA011 
ATA003 

........... sale! $9" 
Old Milwaukee Beer FDN614 
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FDN612 
FDN61 3 
FDN61 0 

....... sale! $7038 
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RUSH ORDER TO: 
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ORDER 
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St. Petersburg. FL 33784-4001 

r - - ~- - - _..i...-.. - -, 
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I Cily Siale -- Zip --- I 

$12.50 MINIMUM 03.129 

1-800 I I 
252-7112 I I 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

HI13-526-1734 I I 
100% I I 

Guarantee L .J 

ORDER TO: 

MINI PACK 
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& CAPSULES 

TOTAL 5 TYPES 

$29.95 
CODE 131 

.Ot 
SOlE? 

SIMPLE 
PACK 

MAXI PACK 
1000 TABLETS 

& CAPSULES 
TOTAL 10 TYPES 

$49.95 
CODEI2S 

20th Century Enterprises, Inc. 
P.O. Box 84001 
St. Petersburg, FL 33784-4001 
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Checks (not over 575.00) 

ORDER 
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MODEL 
To enter HUSTLER Beaver Hunt you must fill out and send th is 
release and COPIES OF TWO FORMS OF ID, ONE WITH PHOTO 
(i.e , driver's lICense. passport, work or school ID card or photo 
ID ISSUed by a state). Second ID can be a birth certificate, selec
tive servICe card, baptismal certi"cate, Social Security card, credit 
card. marriage cerliflcate or Immigration card. Send photo copies, 
not Originals. Send two or more sharply focused color prints or 
slides. ShOWing pink IS optional at entry stage. All photos become 
the nonreturnable property of HUSTLER Magazine, which buys all 
rights In perpetUity to photos we publish. If we publish your photo, 
you'll win $250 and a chance to be chosen for an extended PiC
torial worth $5,000. Send photos, IDs and release to HUSTLER 
Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire Blvd" Ste. 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

Please Print 

Model'. Name 

Any Alia, Nickname, Stag. or Pro Name 

Name to Se Published 

Addre .. 

City 

Occupation 

Hobbles 

Sexual Fanlasles 

Date of Birth Phone (Include area code) Photographer 

Model's SocIal Security Number Addre .. 

, of Durham North Carolina, is a 
Twenty-twO-year-oid Angle, sunbathing, swimming and 
married student Her hobbles ar~I s ends all winter curled up 
waterskiing. Although sh~ proba kY I:ve with her lucky husband 
beside him, her fantasy IS to ma e 
on a deserted island beach, 

FORM 

State Zip 

WIN $5,000 CASH! 
NEW 10 LAWS, SEE DETAILS BELOW 
NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY 
In consideration of $250, I hereby give HUSTLER Magulne, 
Its affiliate., successors and a88/gns, and thoee acting un
der It. penni .. lon or upon Its authority, full rlghta and .x· 
elusive pennillion In perpetuity to copyright and/or publllh 
any photographs of myself with or without my name and to 
make any chenges or any addltlone whetsoe_ to IIIICh ph0-
tograph., portraits or any of the above Information, whether 
true or fictional , I understand that edltorl.1 matter will ac
company these photOland \hat my photographe can be pub
lished In other affiliated magazine., I certify that I.m of full 
age and am po_lied of full lagal capacity to execute the 
foregoing authorization, 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RElEASE FORM OTHER 
THAN THE MODEL WILL BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY 
DAMAGES AND/OR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION, 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF 

Include Separate Sheet If Necessary THE INFORMATION I HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND 
CORRECT, 

Model's Legal Signature 

Photo by Husband 

Twenty-one-year_old An'i ' , 
Texas, Her hobbies i~C/'S an artl~ from Abilene, 

poetry, and her fantasy isUtde bedrawlng and writing 
o part of ,. 

Show. Sounds like pOMn, ,a l1I8 .sex 
YU, In motion I 

103 



• as,.,.-oId laborer from 
'" riding mntn .... _~rtOlNn, South Dakota 

to "- a threes;,;"~ and partying. Her ' 
C'mon, Deb;, can't : ~r hUSband and 

You loot like you could he thmk of a'!Yfhing hotter 
ndle anYflllng' 

Twenty-one-yaar-old Sunny from Mobile, Alabama, enjoys 
boating, exotic dancing and watching football. She says the 
wildest sex she's IMIf" had was fucking her husband on the 
front porch in a lawn chair. Her fantasy is to fuck two gorgeous 
men on a tropical island while someone puts it all on film. 

MARCH HUSTLER 



Fetima is a 23-year-old dancer from Portland, 
Oregon, who likes record collecting, dancing 
and being an exhibitionist, Her fantasy is a 
shade different than the average threeway, She 
wants to make love to another woman with 
her boyfriend watching, Give him a camera, Fetima, 
and send us the pictures, We can't guarantee 
we'd buy them, but we'd sure like to see, 

Photo by Friend 

L Forty-three 
Orain Oh ' -Year-old Ch 

bing , 10, lOVe arlena 
0, LOOks l 'k S to Pan., ' a hOUS8k 

Way. I e that "," eat m ' 8epe,. fro 
d , Charleena' Particular d/ eat. dnnk and m 
ress sjz S got a ' let paid ' Play 

Long Dong ~ter fantasy ~S '~agination to : In a big 
1119r. He has h' 0 sPend the n' atCh her 

, IS Work Cut Ight INith 
Out for him, 

Sly, 'Sl, is a part-time private investigator from 
New Haven County, Connecticut, When she 
isn't, peeping i~to keyholes, she likes to design 
T-shirts, exercise on the Nautilus an~ go 
clothes shopping. Her fantasy is to get it on 
with her husband and her masseuse, who we 
hope is a one-legged dwarf scopophiliac. Now 
that's kinky! 

"5 



Photograp hy by Lad i von Jansky 



wenty-five-year-old Micki , a dancer from West Hollywood, Califor
nia, has used her red-hot 34-27-36 figure to snare $1,500 and the coveted 
title of the first Beaver HUllt Finalist. Micki likes outdoor sports and thinks 
nudity is an art form. Her favorite fantasy is to fuck a football team - not one 
at a time, but all at once. Let's hope she has the energy to compete with our 
other fin alists for the HUSTLER Beaver Hum Grand Prize -$5,000 and an 
expenses-paid trip to an exotic paradise for a HUSTLER pictorial. ' la ke a tip 
from Micki , ladies. We' re looking for hot looks and bad ani rude. Flash that 
gash and give this bitch a run for the money! 







SEND ENTIRE AD WrrH REMITTANCE TO: 
MARKET VIDEO Dept. A30 

P.O. Box M827 Gary, IN 46401-082 7 
Rush lIems Indicated, I enclose $ plus PIH. 

o MONEY ORDER 0 cHECk as payment In full, 
o SEND COD, I Enclose $8 Extra as Deposit, Plus $3 PIH 

Canadians Remit In US funds only, no foreign COD's. 
o Opr/on: Add $2 for Insurance & First Class Handling 

Please Specify: 0 VHS 0 BETA 
Name ______________________________________ __ 

~~----------------------------
StalelZlp _____________________ _ 

Signature ____________________________________ _ 

AlL NEW ... NEVER BEFORE RELEASED BRAND NEW VIDEOSI 
... HQI REPACKAGED PREVIOUSLY RELEASED FILMS. 
HQI DUBBED-OVER FOREIGN FILMS ... GUARANTEEDI 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS ... whal you see is what you get or YOUR MON EY BACKI 

Hardcora Video, and qune Irankly, wo're 
01 attracting your futUre business. Seeing is 

"""'ino.cft l~ "nco you see the graat videos that we have 10 oIfer 
This is a one-time offer, one order per 

s:~:.:~~~~:~:~ is processad in high resolution Suparvi· .. guaranteed unCllnsored or your money bade 

FoceSquat. 
aWid a Bone Me 

a Up Her Ass a 
a Nut a MOfe l Morell a I 

g~~KongDong g~=AII g~o~ 
a Bun L"""" a Coc:Ic a 801 Slocy a Crowd PIeaoecs 
a Uck My CIt a JUoe Soaked a Porno Pu"""," 
a SUcking sat... a Pontle Raid a Sex Staved Slut. 
a Blonde II Ben", a Dirty 0.- a A~odloiocs 
a Anallelbloro a Pubic: Dilplay a Penll Poll 
a Tons 01 Butt a Whoml 80m! a Ocgy Lov... a One Nne Stands 

g ~ Hole. g ~~eL~rty g Soggy IlogIJV' 
a Mlklng ~ a Twal Traps a Ass 8o11ing 

g ~.:c.,~ g ~I-:m~ter g~~~,:~ 
a Penll Envy a Cock Crozed a Pink Two" 
a FI Her Up a DueNng Dicks a Double Dong9d 
a Go For n Dude a Stained Shea" a Tlghl Hot Twa! 

a SkJ:l f\Jt1ng a Hord On ~' a Suckhg Sopphoo a FoamIng Twoll 
a Horny Honey a SoIIon Sex a Four Via-( Fuckl a Anal Angell 
a Talgatt... a Pudpu.... a Anal Pkmgar a stow Screw 
aWen", Dnaom a CUm Togethe< a Bov-GIrt-8oy a Pam Pam Pounding 
a 1Iu"", Ilaundl a Lesbian Delght1 a Block Peon a Tongue Lopping 

g~~=", g=t~ g~~~t g=E~~ 
a Sex Button a Eal My Cunt a Walc/\ Me Cum a Puay Porty 
a Get The Shan a MoonUaht Cooze a DoggIe Style a Tasting n AI 
a Beetlnjectlon a Beover flash a AI MOle Orgle a Lube Job 
a 0fI1ng a Gal Pols a [).Cup Dac11ng a Keep on Pumping 
a Bulileye a Fi'ed Up a Bun Butt", a SIck _ 
a Knob Job a Cheek PeekI a IOngstze Cocb a Stull n 
aSlNollowed Hole a x Cooze Me a Count Me In a Anal AcIl 
aSUcked Dey a Block Beover a TIght All a WO<f'b Broom 
a Down a Dirty a Crotch Walch a Hordbolli'l a Hotel Hook8cs 
aCummin LoodiI a Shoce Me a 81-81 Low a Wei HII>Q 
a Mutl\"nallo a RIght on Target a BIg Tn Fudlers a Comal Det ... 
astIctcy Buns a MegoBr_ a Nasty NvrrPh<» a Long _ 
aG-spotGoIl aSlkySlt a CUmo..nched a Deepa<Vet 
a Hot SIce a Sex Addk:t a Double Oicked a Red Snapp'" 
a Cooze Comer a l.onef a The Ai' a 0101 SIcM> 

a Hoi'y HoI9I a 801 Draine.. a f ilthy f ucks 
a Plavthlng a Suono Sex a Good Eatln' 
a Snodc Tme a 81-81 Lust a Br9Ol1 Sirokes 
a Beover PokIng a Fuck F<Ner a Shoved CreorTS 
a ShovIng Sex a Anal Alee a I ~c;t Affal. 
a Hoot.... a Barnyard Slut. a Beyond Oral 
a Soloml Stuff a Hoi'y HoI9I a Dream Cleam 
a Plenty or Pl'lck a Blonde Boobs a Two on One 
a Gooey Gonads a Puuy Playing a Anal Tunnel 
a Loly Pop a RIpe CherTys a Fool Long Cocks 
a Phone Sex a Oreo Action 0 SUp'" Sex Fuck 
a Ram My Ileam a Hord Clit. a Dirty O8.oes 
a Lody Lust a CUm purtlng a D-Cup Delight. 

g ~~rgr.,t g~;;; ~d":l'o~' g ~bs:xOong 
a Craving Cod<. 0 WMnIe RIden a AI Mole Orw 
o Snoddng Snatch 0 SUnnmer Lust 0 BIg 10 Inch 
a Fuck Fcenzy a FkJte My Pole a Anal Annie 
a Hot Rods a Tend8f Twol. a Puay Plugging 
a IOnky Coeds a Cheny Buste.. a 00"", Dickl 
a Gash Flash a L""e Juices a Double 80neIed 
a Ilea, -.-. 0 EOI'( Pr..... a Dong Flo" ... 
a Tn~1oI1on a Gooey Two" a WhocIng Around 

a Three. Not A Crowd a Between The ThIgI'O 

Send to: VIDEO CAVALCADE Dept. A30 
p,O, Box 370 New Buffalo, MI 49117{)370 
Rush Items Indicated, I enclose $----plus $4 P/H 

a CHECK a MONEY ORDER 
.. . As payment In full , Canadians remit In US funds only. 
No foreign COD's, COD, I enclose sa extra. plus P/I-I 

Please Specify Format: a BETA a VHS 
a I am over 1<) years old and request this material, 
a ADD $2 for Insurance and First Class HandUng, 

Name ____________________________ __ 

Addr./Apt,#'-------------

C~-----------------------
State/Zlpl _______ _____ _ 

B-date/Slgn-====== ======-l 



THESE SEX STIMULATORS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ROUTINE PLEASURE AND A FAR·OUT EXPERIENCE THAT'S ABSOWTELY NOVEL! 

vENUS BUTTEQfLY 
nASSACER 

NEWI DIFFERENTI INCREDIBLY 
EXCITING! ThaI's the VENUS BUTTER
FLY MASSAGER!! Dewloped exclusively 
for women, it can be worn anywhere, 
providing maximum freedom of use, with 
the ultimate in privacy and pleasure! ! 
Remote power pack, variable intensity 
control, comes complete with baneries. 
Something to remind your lady of you, 

~
~~~~ when you're not around!! Absolutely 

undetectable when VvOrn, she'll get her 
jollies all day long, with the VENUS 
BUTTERFLY MASSAGER!I 

!660 $t4.00 

JACKHAMMER 

266U 

Give her a 110 Volt charge. 
Just plus this eight-inch 
electric plunging penis
shaped vibrator into the 
wall - and watch her 
climb the walls. Soft-latex 
covering a ribbed , springy 
go-getter. Get this and get 
her going! 

$28.00 

ORO-STIM.ULATO~ 

Strokes up and down, up and down, 
with a degree of control from a 
feather touch to a definite scueeze!! 
Once the ORO STtMULATOR is in 
place, your hands never need touch 
your penis!! You can change 
poSitions, lie on your back, kneel, 
stand up, sit . . the ORO 
STIMULATOR will sti ll gently, or 

w ;"..,j __ .... ,1 firmly, stroke you!! NOTHING can 

268F 

mold itself to you like this exciting 
device!! Excitement you can hold 
in your hand!! 

$25.00 

ULTIMATE 
COCK 

The most incredibly tile-like 
cock you've ever seen, lelt. or 
had an orgasm over! 7" 01 
unbelievably rea l pussy· 
s tretcher (or asshole puckerer) 
ever offered anywhere l The 
··ULTIMATE COCK'· really feels 
like the REAL THING and 
you should be so luckyl 
Wrinkled. realistiC scrotum. 
and a veined. circumCised 
shaft and head Soli, '·feel·ol . 
flesh·· plastiC. with just the 
rlghl amounts of firmness and 
'·glve·· The ULTIMATE COCK 
Will lake your breath away. or 
make your lover explOde with 
Wild orgasms! Don·1 leave 
home without III 

100E $24.00 

STAY-UP MAN 
HANDLER DUKE STUD 

SUPER 
STUD THE BOLD BUNCH PENIS ENLARGER 

PUMP 

Probably the worst Ihing thai can happen to a swing
ing stud like you, Is when you're ready for SU PER 
HOT and HORNY night 01 loving, and you blow your 
cum before the person you're with even gets wet and 
slicky! "STAY·UP" has been designed with you In 
mind! Scientifically formulated to assist In getting it 
up and keeping It up, "STAY· UP" will put the punch 
back into your prick, and keep It up, hot, hard and 
ready! Th is is truly the answer to a maiden's prayer! 

209A $6.00 
CANDY FANTASY 

DOLL 
Are you in for some FUN' A 
new process and heavy
duty construction creates 
CANDY, with exciting new 
skin textures and enormous 
firm breasts , hard nipples, 
open mouth, ready pussy, 
willing ass. You won't be
lieve it till you feel it, then 
you'lI never let go. GET 
HER. GET DOWN. GET 
GOING! She stands 5' tall , 
blonde, blue-eyed and a real 
darling ! 

259G 

141P 

259H 259K 259Y 

ANAL 
AROUSER 

Is that light lit tl e bung· 
hole a little tough to gel 
Inlo, without a quart of KY 
and a broken back? Try 
Ihe ANAL AROUSER . il 
Sli ps In nice and easy, 
then by using the bulb 
you can pump it up, and 
your partner's asshole 
opens. It also vibrales, and 
has a remote control that 
will quiver your balls while 
you watch him (or her) 
squirm with pleasure! 

$18.00 

Put some fun in your sex life! These hot vibrators 
are the life of the party! Each is flexible, yet 
strongly-rigid. Natural-shaped and ready for any 
kinky kind of action you want-or she wants. Left 
to right: THE MAN HANDLER is a 9" dandy that Is 
tough and formidable looking and just the right 
size for that big, big bang. THE DUKE has an 8" 
shaft that will tease and tantalize you and your 
mate to the highest p~ch of passion. THE STUD 
is an 81J:z" vibrator that might steal the scene, 
arouse your ardor fast ... to the fucking fullest. 
The Super Stud is 10" of pleasure that will fill up 
all available holes. Buy all four and add a spice of 
pleasure to her life. 

$13.00 EACH 

SLIM-LINE VI8RATOR 

264C 2640 

This handy little VARI
ABLE SPEED VIBRA
TOR delivers BIG, BIG 
SENSATIONS right 
where you want them. A 
solid 6" of sturdy plastic, 
~' s powerful pulsator will 
DRIVE HER WILD! Small 
enough to take anywhere 
and use anywhere-on 
her CLlT, in her PUSSY, 
or up the ASS! Cums in 
RED or BLACK. BAT
TERIES INCLUDED! 

$7.00 EA. 

272A 

The PENIS ENLARGER 
comes complete with 
that famous book: " How 
to Enlarge Your Penis." 
Make the girls cry - for 
MORE! Do you dream 
of gagging Linda 
Lovelace with your 
huge dong? Do it to it. 
It 's helped thousands of 
men , why not you , too? 

$25.00 
PLEASURE PEeKERS 

103A 1038 103C 

Six , seven or eight· 
inch ersatz penises. 
Strap one on her 
for that she-male 
look! Or slide it 
over your cock and 
drive her wild with 
double-dick 
dreams. This is a 
lifelike penis that 
stands rigid yet is 
soft and supple, 
hollow inside and 
LOTS of FUN! 

$7.00 ea. 
277R $49.00 

---------''-----t---:-____ =-=-=-==--==-=--=-=::-::-::-+----
PULSATING PUSSY MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, ---------CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-421-7251 

The newest edition of Ihe KIT I 
bachelQ(s friend! 

~~~;;~":iui.nd Every possible fanta-
designed 10 make _n sy springs to life with , 
~': ~h~ ~rg~:~:oo this amazing, alluring. 
high! Far be it from us to arousing and kinky , 
advocale masturbation, combination of thrill 
001 in lhe _nl )00 can'1 toyS: Starts with a 7" I 
~~~iI:~~ ~~r~t's vibrator complete with 

W~~e =I;;:~~NG batteries, and a host I 
lroubles In hand! Batte<)' of sleeves that fit over 
operated, vibrator driven, the vibe and deliver I 
nalural appealing and ecstasy in wild sizes , 
~W:TI~ ~ssy is and shapes. We 're 
~I~~z~g=,;~ talking party time guys! , 
mind! Dig it ! She will , too! 

152C $17.00 534A $25.00 I 

THE "G" SPOT 

403E 

TOR 
Smooth and slightly 
curved in just the right 
spot, th is soft, latex , 
flexible vibrator is easy 
to maneuver into just 
the ·rlght· position. Bat
tery-operated to run 
and run for your exclu
sive pleasure. 

$10.00 

HANDJOB 
LUBRlCAT~G : 

234A 

LOTION, 
HOLD ON, THERE, PARTNER. This 
Sluff is SLIPPERY I A rare and exotic 
TURTlE EMOLLIENT mokes this a 
real gush.rusherl She'll lead you 
to her G·spot. She'll land you on 
her elit. She'll h;iock your hand 10 

lube her nipples . And she'll ploy 
all doy with your peniS if you let 
her dab a drop or two 01 this 
body· lubricant-compatible lotion. 

, , 
I 
I , 
I 

FOR VISA OR MASTERCARD USE ONLY 

ERIK IMPORTS 
1640 W. Adams Blvd ., Los Angeles, CA 90007 

Add $3.00 per order for handling & postage 
Calif. residents add 61/2% Sales Tax. 

OFFER VOID IN CANADA 

DEPT. 
HU0390 

x ________ ~----------~~~~~~~------___ 
Signature I cenlty I am OYer 19 years of age. 

Name ____________________________________________ _ 

Address ________________________________________ __ 

City State Zip ___ _ 
o charge my credit card as follows: 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 
Checks and Money Orders Accepted 
Card No. ___________________ Exp. ___ _ 

o 2660 $14.00 0 259K $13.00 0 103A 
o 266U 28.00 0 259Y 13.00 0 103B 
o 268F 25.00 0 272A 25.00 0 103C 
o 100E 24.00 0 277R 49.00 0 152C 
o 209A 6.00 0 141P 18.00 o 534A 
o 259G 13.00 0 264C 7 .00 0 403E 
o 259H 13.00 0 2640 7.00 0 234A 

$ 7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

17.00 
25.00 
10.00 

5.00 
o Please send free illustrated brochure. 



I LOVE TO 
MASTURBATE 

while I talk 
dirty to you. 

~ 
"Even aHer a 
good fuck, 
I get oH by 

myself again 
by hand

especially If 
you Join me." 

~ 415·391·6565 ~ 

I'm Pau/a
call me lor horny, 
hot phone sex! 

(a me 
Honey 
"I love 

all kinds of 
kinky sex" 
I do it all! 
213 

621-
2666 

Unleash your 
animal instinct ... 
Cum slide your stitt ) 
cock between my 
sensuous tits, then 

juicy 

"I love to fuck 
suck any wayn 

- Anything goes! 

"" ..... --



You've seen them on Rodney Dangerfield, 
HBO & Showtime! Now they're live and 
uncensored. 

Usten to The Best of Laughtraks for 10 days. If 
you don 't like it, send it back and we'll give you 
a full refund. If you decide to keep The Best of 
Laughtraks, we'll send you 2 new X-Rated 
comedy tapes at $6.99 each plus shipping 
and handling, every 2-3 months. Keep only the 
tapes you want. Quit at any time. 

Now you can have your own collection of the 
funniest X-Rated comedians in America. Just 
call 1-800-736-3336. Operators are on duty 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. Use your Visa or 
MasterCard to save COD charges. 

1-800-736-3336 
Laughing Hyena Tapes 
15009 w. 101st Terrace 
Lenexa, KS 66215 

" 

A 9-way formula to 
build massive, power
ful, defined muscle while 
quickening muscle reac
tion and reducing fat build
up. WOMEN-you too can 
build up without unwanted hor-
monal side effects. Contains: Ana
bol 'c Glandulars, Amino Acids, 
Sterols. Arginine Ornithin,Plus More
IT WORKS OUT WHEN YOU'RE NOT! 
.. 1163 90 tablets $19.95 

I NEED 
-BAD 

mes I get the itch 
bad that all113 pounds 
me cries out to be 

med full of your love. 
u man enough for 

If you think so, I' ll 
you 8 photos of me 
posed just the way 
want me. Please 

t.. ll~nc; los;e $3 to cover the 
s. Please hurry! 

DEBBIE GREENE. 
P.O. Box 483·N302 

Bridgeport, Ohio 43912 
(P.S. I'm not a pro, but a 
real small town girl with 
an itch for the big time.) 

CHANGING 
YOUR 

ADDRESS? 
Send your old address or the label from 
your mllgazine wrapper and your new 
address to; 

HUSTLER, L.F.P., INC. 
P.o. Box 16568 

North Hollywood, CA 91615 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks to process the 
change of address. 

.. 4Help~. 

Hi , I'M BARBIE A 
WINNER. I'm a friendly, passionale female seeking 
contact with men, any age for friendship and more. 
I TRAVEL. Want to be my friend? I'll send you a sexy 
voice cassette, color photos, or video of me in furs, 
delicious sheer bra, panty, garter, nylons, heels, feet 
and nude. Step-by-Step Undressing. PLUS a long 
sexy PERSONAL letter. 

SEXY color photos - $5 for 24 or $10 for 60 
SEXY color video - $29 (1 hr) VHS or BETA 
SEXY voice cassette - $15 (1hr) includes 24 photos 
SEXY panty & 24 photos - $15 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED WRITE SOON 

BARBIE BENSOLE 
BOX 1340 HE STN. B, DOWNSVIEW 

ONTARIO CANADA M3H 5W3 

STIMULANTS 
r8trength 

#20 D&E 127 ....... . .. . .. •• . • ....•. .. •.• •.• .••• •. R::r:aSed 
#21 Mole . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . • .. .. . • .. . Triple 

#22 Magnum . ....... ...... .. ............. Triple 
#23 20-20 .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. Double 

#28 D&E 290 . .•.......•. . •..•.•..••. Triple 
#31 D&E 500 ... ..... ... .. ....... Triple 

#32 30-30 ...... . ............. Double 
1/33 D&E 200 ......... .. .. .. Regular 

#34 D&E 25-25 . . .. .. . .. .. Mini 

100 
7,95 
7.50 
7.95 
7.25 
7.95 
7.50 
725 
6.95 
6.50 

2110 

13.00 
13.50 
11.75 
1325 
12.95 
11.75 

1_ 
30.110 
30.00 
35.00 
30.00 
35.110 
35.00 
30.110 
23.00 
18.00 

• ActIn IngNdlent In Abowe .. CaffeIne 
.. Not ......... In .... 

#36 ON THE GO-The Natural Stimulant-
90 tablets of Glynex aua 

#35 EPHEDRINE-HCL...25 MG 
(Mini White Cross Tablet) 

100 for 17.50 
1000 for $19.95 

EPHEDRINE SULPHATE 
25 MG (Yellow Capsule) 

100 for 17.95 
1000 for 124.95 

1-800-221-1833 
In NJ Call 201-838-5254 

• VISA/MC Accepted • Collect on Delivery • Money Order/Certified Check 
• Add $3.50 for shipping • Personal Checks Held 28 days • NJ Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 

Caution: IndIviduals Under Medical Care Should Consull Their PhYSIcians 

Dept. 0630 
206 Macopin Road 
Bloomingdale, N.J. 07403 



"/ Know What 
You Want! " 

ASK FOR 
Desire 

OR 
312-787-4442 

• Always there -
24 hours a day. 

• Always discreet. 
• Also auailable 

(upon request): 
Roommates, 
couples, men! 

VISNMC 

MISTRESS 
RAQUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 

ROTIe 
TALK 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
o Low Rate 
o Direct 

call back 
available 
24 hrs. 



Soft Touch - Super soh . non textured latex vibrator. 8 
full inches. Quiet multi-speed vibrations . 
Code " 147 5 Was $28 .95 Now O nly $9 .95 

The Vibrating Twig - 7" long latex shaft rotates for 
vaginal ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code " 2445 O nly SI3.50 

The Corkscrew - Ridged p leasure to clitoris. vagina. 
anus. 9" long 11/2 " thick shaft. Multi -speed with remote 
control. 
Code #2077 Only SI8 .95 

Mr. Thick - For ladies who hunger for a thicK shaft . PA" 
th ick. 6" long. Pleasure-nubbed base . 
Code "8750 Only $14 .95 

Mr. Thin - 7112" of probing sensuality . 1 3 / 8" wide 
sha ft - perfect for deep-thrusting penetration . 
Code " 8850 O nly SI4 .95 

Blac k Tower - Soft ebony "foreskin" rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis! 2" thick and 81/ 4 " long . Multi -speed . 
Code " 50 50 Was $22 .95 Now $18 .95 

Mr. Satisfie r - 10 full soh-latex inches. Soh veined sur
face increases stimulation . 
Code "2869 Was $2 1.95 Now Only $13 .95 

Caress - So flesh-like. it feels like the real thing . Flexes 
to your cody contours. Muhi-speed . 
Code #6148 Only $12 .9 5 

The Equalize r - 4112" long anal stimulator delivers load
ed rear-end entry . Muhi-speed remote con trol vibrations . 
Code #1285 Only $22 .95 

Blac k Beauty - Super-flexible )'. thick. T long black 
vibrator. Multi-speed vibes plus bulging clitoral stimulator 
at the base . 
Code # 1191 Was $19 .95 Now Only $ 16.95 

Big 10· l nch-FilJ-her up pleasure . Flexible IO-inch long. 
2112" thick latex phallus . Foam-filled - feels like the real 
thing! Multi-speed vibrations , 
Code "2450 Was $24 .95 Now Only $16_95 

Bo nu s Book With Any Vibrato r Purc hase From 
This Ad , - Electric Ecstasy is a photo-illustrated gUide 
to using a vibrator A $4 95 value - yours free when you 
purchase any vibrator from th is ad 

SAVE 55.00! GET 4 SEX BOOKS Only 511.95! 
FREE PHOTO BOOK 
To introduce you to Adam & Eve's exclusive 
line of sexual bestsellers. we're making an un
precedented offer! A FREE 176 page book 
bursting with explicit photos of the most arous
ing sexual positions you 've ever seen! Send just 
$2 for postage and handling and we'll rush 
your FREE photo book plus our latest catalog. 
Code # 1652 $2 .00 p&h 

ADAM & EVE CUSTOMERS 
TELL ALL 
Uncensored Lust! Here are the best of those 
sizzling adventures and fantasy stories sent to 
us by our customers . This exciting volume is 
a pure turn -on; 159 pulse-pounding pages in
cluding dozens of explici t photos. 
Code #2326 $4.95 

101 SEXUAL POSITIONS 
Red-Hot! 101 Sizzling sex posi 
tions - explicitly photographed 
and described! Discover exciting 
ero tic secre ts to turn you 
on , . and into a lusty lover , 
160 pages packed with uncen 
sored photos, 
Cod e #3121 54 .98 

B A NN ED! 
The illustrated Kama Sutra is a 
book of sexual positio ns tha t 
you will never forget. Dozens of 
posi tions for sexual inte rcourse. 
oral sex, sex with erotic sex aids 
and more! Now this Hindu trea 
tise of sexual love can belong to 
you . Code #4752 $4 .95 

All four books plus FREE Catalog #7055 $11.95 
Adam & Eve · P .O. Box 900. Dept. HU91 • Ca rrboro. NC 27510 

IAdam&Eve ;P.O. Box900,Dept. HU91--; Carrboro;-NC2751O-' 
Enclo,ed i, my check. money o rde r o r charge informati on. 
Plea:-.e ru:-.h in pl;.tin package under money· back gua rantee. the 
ilCIll :-. li, (cd be low. AI,o .... end my :-. pccia l FR EE MYST ERY 
GIFT! 

Na me ___ _ _ _ _ _________ _ 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-334-5474 I 
I 

$10 minimum lor charge orders. please. 

List products by code # and price. 

Prod ucl P rice FREE I 
Address ------------ - ~C~od~e'-#~-_l------_l CATALOG I 
City ________ Slate --- Zip ---- ~-----__l--..:$~-----_l 

$ o MasterCard 0 VISA 
$ 

Ex p. Date / $ 
{\Cet # _______________ ~~-~~-_I_.::!$:........----_l 

~l:~:ry Gilt FREE 
~::aIO FREE Signa lure ________________ L-""""'"'-__ -'_--''--'--'-''''-''''-__ , 

__ ..J 



filL THI PLIASUIU 
CAU youa 
MISTaIU. 
DISlail 

305 
TTS" 

962-4099 

THE MAILBAG 
For rates send SAS.E. to Mailbag, 

279 S. Beverly Dr. , #1196, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

CHICAGO ESCORTS, Pretty ladies come to your 
location. Noon-4 am. 312·758·8111,758·6272 

CUM IN MY MOUTH! 
HOT, LIVE PHONE SEX WITH A CALIFORNIA GIRL! 

Call SANDY 415·433·3177. Only $14. Visa/MC 

BITCH BITCH BITCH!! 
Phone fantasies with the world 's cruelest women 

415·567·3112 V/MC/AE $19.95 for 15 min . 

L.A. GIRLS LIVE 714·542·FUCK-$12.50 
FETISH HOTLINE 714·953·CUMM V/MC-$12.50 

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
We're friendly, hot & so horny! $14 Credit Cards. 

SUE or CANDY (415) 441·7832. 2 Girls $25. 

CLASSY ASS KINKY PHONE (707) 644·6062 
BROWN SUGAR BLACK BEAUTIES (707) 644·0925 
BEAVERS SLUT LINE HOT! LIVE! (707) 644-0484 



TALK 

AMERICA'S 

(~I-
P ARTVLINE 

1-800-283-4FUN 

" Call now ... 
My friends and I 

are waiting!" 
ONLY 99¢ PER MINUTE 

BILLED ON MCIVI$A AS 
SYSTEM 800 INTERNATIONAL 

4386 

"Hi, I'm Bonnie. 
I want to be Butt Fucked 
by your big, stiff cock. 

"I love it up 
the Ass." 

IM.c· 1 

(213) 657-5580 
Direct Call Bac k upon request 

r----;:n-d-t~~7;1;~d;--tikiX:75;;;~- --"1 
5150 w.st Copans Rd . • Suite 1214' Margate. FL 33063 

o Please rush me my first fjfteen (15) names and addresses of 
the people most compatible with me and my interest s. Enclosed. 
please find my one (1) time processi ng tee of twenty dollars ($20.) 
cash. check or money order payable to FRIENDS WITH PENS. 
Name/Aka ____________________________ __ 

Mailing Addre ss' ________________________ __ 

City State ____ Zip ____ _ 

I am M ale 0 Female 0 Couple 0 

1 am 19·29 0 30·39 0 40·49 0 50·59 0 60 + 0 

My/ our special interests and fantasies include (Check up to 5) : 

1 [] Acting/Modeting 48 0 Garter Belts 28 0 Romance 
2 0 Art 17 0 Group Fun 30 0 Safe Sex 
46 0 Big Busts 19 0 Health/ Fit '/ass 31 0 5.,,- Toys 
3 0 Bise"-,,.I 47 0 l.gs 32 0 Spanking 
5 0 Cross Dr ••• ing 20 0 ling.ri. 33 0 Straight 
7 0 Dancing 21 0 Mon.y $$ 35 0 Swapping 
8 0 hhibitionism 22 0 XXX Mo ... i •• 36 0 Swedi.h 
9 0 Fatties 24 0 P ••• i.... 37 0 Swing Club. I 
11 0 Fetish.s 45 0 Music 380 Thr.esom.. : 
12 0 Franch 50 0 Ora l Se.. 40 0 Tr. n ...... tit.. , 

13 0 Fri.nd.hip 26 0 Photography 41 0 Tr ..... 1 I 
14 0 GillY 27 0 Roman 42 0 Voy.uri.m : 

49 0 Phon. Su 44 0 I 

I would plefer :0 write to: Femlles 0 Miles 0 Both 0 : 

19-29 0 30-39 0 40-49 0 50 -5 9 0 60+ 0 t 

Locations : 

PlelSe Indicate Stites Requested HUST I L ______________ ____ __________________ I 

SEND THIS COUPON NOWI 

FREE! 
SEX CATALOG! 48 
FULL-COLOR PAGES 
- BOOKS! VIDE 
VIBRATORS! 

As an Adam & Eve customer, you'l be eligible 
to receive FREE PRODUCTS AND CATA
LOGS plus chances to win CARS and CASH 
in our $100,000 sweepstakes. All this plus 
the hottest sex products money can buy. 

FREE SEX PRODUCTS WITH 
EVERY ORDER! 
You'll get a free gift offer 
with your catalog that you can 
use with your first order. 

It's true! Just filt in the coupon 
below and we'l rush you our new
est catalog packed WIth hundreds 
of hot magazines, videos, sex 
lubes, slrap-on dildos, vibrators 
and more. Plus you'l get a 
chance to win $100,000 cash 
in our Sweepstakes. 

AND MUCH, 
MUCH MORE! 

Send in your 
coupon 
TODAY!. 

rA'd;;; &Eve 
P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU89 
Carrboro, NC 27510 

I D Yes! Send my sexy full ·color Adam & Eve catalog 
absolutely FREE! 

I TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY 

I NAME 

I SIGNATURE (I am over 2 1 years 01 age.) 

I ADDRESS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l§~ITY~==~~~~S=T=A~TE~==~Z~IP==~~~ 
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fEX 
POSSIBLE 
Inter·Raclal BI·Girls 

DomInant and 
SubmIssIve Women 

Women who will 
Introduce you to the 
Hidden Pleasures of 
Oral and Anal Sex 
And MUCH, MUCH 

MORE' 

••• Angels ••• 

I'M YOUR HOT & NAUGHTY FANTASY! 

1·800·387 ·6009 
1(416)288-1010 DIRECT CALLBACKS AVAIL. 24 HOURS V/MC/AE 

MARCH HUSTlER 





o Wet Sex Slut. 
o Double Drenched 
o The Shower Slave 
o Soaked For Sex 
o Dripping Undl .. 
o Smooth Sopping Slit. 
o Wet Wild WIcked 
o Shower Power 

GUYS MASTURBATING 

o FIRST JACKOFF 
o CIRClE JERK 
O KING DONG 
O PUMPING MEAT 

GIRLS & GUYS 
MASTURBATING 

O MISS MEAT BEATER 
o CUMING TOGETHER 
o PUMPOFF PARTY 
O ORGASM ORGY 

0$3.95 Ea. 04 For $1 
012 For $20 OVHS [J8fU 

Numbert-Of 
GIRLS AND WOMEN 

WHO WANT TO 
CUM WITH YOU 

NO CAll CHARGES 
Up To Date Phone Numbers 
Of Turned On Girl s And 
Women Waiting For Your 
Phone Call Because They 
Love Sex As Much As You 
Do . Why Pay When You COl 

These Ladies FRI 

o Suck & Swallow 0 Forbidden Fuckir 
o Double Dicked 0 Sweet Snatch 
O She Blows O Tons Of Buns 
o Hot Cum shots 0 Tit Fuckers 
o Bound To Ball o Captured Womel 
o Panty Wetters 0 Shaved Chicks 
o Cum Baths 0 Spanking World 
o Creamed Cunts O Wild Virgins 
o Cherry Holes 0 Tight Twats 
O Pink Cheeks O Cum Orgies 

Name ____________________________ _ 

Address __________________________ _ 

City 



Bizzare and unusual women 

Who specialize in The Kinkier 
Pleasures. They wi ll try it all! 
Send' $30 for names and 
addresses of hundreds of Kinky 
women. 

o Young Nymphos 

Not a one over 25! Hot Young 
Girls eager to please you with 
their HOT and will ing young 
bodies. These girls can 't get 
enough. Only $25. 

o Big Breasted Women 

This listing is the home of the 
O-Cup, all women with 380 and 
up. Meet Big breasted women in 
your area. $20 

Mail payment to: 
Contemporary Services 
P.O. Box 4585, Cerritos, CA 90701 

More than 2S super sex stars -
Aja, Ariel Knight, Peter North, 
Nina DePonca, Ray ViClory, 
Jade East, Nina Hartley and 
more - for your viewing pleasure! 

Please Mark $elections - Return 

send me 6 videos lor $15 Vid eoMaii 
Please send me all 12 videos lor $23.40 P.O. Box 1550 , Dept. VH 

Send my videos in D VHS ::J Beta format. ~:~i\?~rk~~~r; oW~ion 
:; Skin Ti~ht (couples) -= Breast Ball ing aabe I 
'" Back Side Glide (anal) _ Tempting Triangle 
_ Torrid Trio (3·way) .= Double Your Asi,ets'(double, penetration) 
_ Back On Black (inlerracial) = Orienlal 
.= Two By Four (orgy) = Heavenly Knockers (big bocbs) = Wanlon Wile's Fanlasy (J.way) = Lesbian Heal (lesbian) 
Order Amount _$ __ _ 
Add $2 For RUSH SelVice _$ __ _ 

Postage & Handling 
Total Enclosed 
o MasterCard D VISA .." 

D, .. 

I am 21 years of age or older . 

g~ev~~~t~~ard 1-800-334-5474 
Order Toll Free (except Alaska) 

7::xJ a.m . . 11:00 p.m .. Monday through Friday 
9:00 a.m . . 9:00 p.m. Saturday & Suriday (E1) 

ADDRESS ___________ _ 

CITY ____________ _ 

STATE ZIP 

AMAZING TAPE SEDUCES WOMEN! 

SHE THINKS IT'S ONLY MUSIC, BUT 
SHE'S BEING EROTICALLY 
PROGRAMMED TO LOVE YOU! 

CAN WORDS HIDDEN UNDER MUSIC 
SEXUALLY AROUSE A WOMAN AND 
FOCUS HER PASSION ON ONLY ONE 
MAN? 

YES!! SIMPLY insert the MEPHISTO 
SUBLIMINAL CASSETTE (car·home· 
portable), She will only notice music, 
BUT inaudible, hidden 
commands penetrate her 
subconscious mind. Soon, 
she wants you with an 
overpowering passion. 

Become her 
Obsession! 
Scientific Demonst rations 
prove: Subliminal stimuli 
activate involuntary bodily 
responses such as: 
SEXUAL AROUSAL! That 
means Mephisto's 
" hidden" orgasmic 
subliminal commands will 
secretly focus her erotic 
urges on you and plant 
your image (like a seed) 
deep into her 
subconscious swelling 
her sexua l exci tement to 
the edge of orgasm! 

Sexologist agree: The 
process of bonding (the 
choice of "only" one man) 
occurs in her 
subconscious and is the 
trigger to a women 's 
SEXUAL DESIRE!! 
Mephisto' s Subliminal 
technology converts 
Seduction from an Art to 
a Science. 

HUSTlfR MARCH 

ACCLAIMED WORLDWIDE 

" Finally getting my share!! 
Thanks." BE MA . 
" I know for a fact it works!" 
C TEX 

Chicago Tribune: 
" Something entirely New" 
It 's the world 's most 
invinc ible erot ic stimulant. 
Ga llery Mag.: " She simp ly 
cannot resist this ta pe! " 

WHEN SHE HEARS THIS TAPE, 

. 

SHE WILL BELIEVE: 
1) You are the world 's most 

desirable man. 
2) Other men are dull and 

sexuall y repulsive. 
3) She is deeply in love with 

you. 
4) Sex with you is 

" necessary and right"! 

• ORDER TODAY: Soon you 
will hold in your hand the 
most POWERFUL and 
sophisticated 
APHRODISIAC in history. 
This unique 60 min. tape 
(audible music & subl iminal 
erotic commands) is ONLY 
available from MEPHISTO. 
Simply labeled " Mood 
Music," it comes to you in a 
PLAIN PACKAGE. IT'S 
YOUR SECRET. Only you 
will know why she suddenly 
agrees to ANYTHING! 

EVEN REAWAKENS A 
WIFE'S PASSION 

MON EY BACK 
GUARANTEE!! 
FREE CATALOG: " CUSTOM" 
FANTASY TAPES ALSO 
PRODUCED 

VISA/MC Toll Free 
1·800·537·0377 

In illinois Call 
1·312·652·8644 

24 Hours 

SHE WILL: 
5) Have sexua l dreams of 

you. 
6) Have visions of your 

hands in foreplay. 
7) Lose her modesty and 

inhibitions! 
8) Urgently need you to give 

her a cl imax! 

Works whether you know 
her 10 minutes or 10 years! 
MEPHISTO'S 
REVOLUTIONARY METHOD 
uses the astonishing 
psychological discovery 
(subliminal motivation) to 
TRIGGER A WOMAN'S 
BASIC URGE FOR SEX. 

MEPHSITO'S LIBRARY OF SEDUCTION 
D Vol. 1 Lite Rock 0 Vol. 6 Early Rock 
o Vol. 2 Country 0 Vol. 7 Ocean Waves 
D Vol. 3 Beautiful Music 0 Vol. 8 Thunder Storm 
D Vol. 4 Classical 0 Vol. 9 Winter Blizzard 

Vol. 5 Jazz 0 ENTIRE SET $99.00 

OTHER TAPES BY MEPHISTO 
o Vol. 107 " Great Lovers Are Made Not Born" 

Side 1 transforms you. Side 2 seduces her. 
o Vol. 117 " The Conf idence Seed". Is there any 

fu ture without confidence. 
o Vol. 534 " The Oollar Tree" . Become alert to 

opportunity and motivated to act!! 
o Vol. 113 " The Subliminal Diet" . First you've got to 

THINK THIN the rest is automatic. 
o Vol. 601 Erase St ress D Vol. 116 The Last Cigarette 
D Vol. 115 Taming Depression 
D Vol. 901 Cure Procrastination 
o The Hour Of Love: Banishes modesty and hangups. 

$1 6.95 plus $2.05 Postage & Handling 

TOTAL $19.00 Each 
Send check or money order to: 

MEPHISTO 
P.O. Box 386, Dept. HL3 , Westmont, IL 60559 

VISA/MC Exp. ___ _ 

SAVE! Any 3 for $38. Any 7 for $79. (Post. Paid) 

I Foreign Orders: U.S. Funds Only! NO C.O.D.'s I 
Name ____________________________ ___ 

Address 

City State ___ Zip __ 

111 



JOIN JODI'S PARTY LINE 
AMERICA'S NEWEST & MOST 

CALL: 

1-800-999-JODI 
(5634) 

or . 

TALKED ABOUT 
"SWINGING" 

PARTY ••• 
• LIVE PARTY-LINE 
• TRUE CONFESSIONS 
• JODI'S PRIVATE 

PARTYLINE CloW-g~ ) 

TO FULFILL ALL YOUR HARD 
DESIRES CALL 

1-800-933-BARD 
(4273) 

VISA-MC DISCREETLY BILLED AS SYSTEMS 800 
" uOlBeO,or18 85¢ 1/2 MINUTE-24 HOURS-LIVE-7 DAYS A WEEK 

istr"ss 
l1~(ga 
World Famous 

HEDONIST 
Call Me - For the 
OBEDIENCE you 

DESERVE! 

VISA/MC/AE 
Direct Call Back upon request 

(818) 
760-8171 

UPSTICK& 
LEATHER ",~_"",.", 

212-472-2769 
201-48~ 1785 
BIZARRE PHONE 
TRAINING For Naughty 
Boys, Sluts & Wimps 

LORI'S PlAY 
PHONE 
212-515-0969 

Sizzling hot all-American beauUes ... ~ 

"ilafTALK NOWl 
Slutty Slaves Our Specialty. 



Send to: Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

:-Please sen:-m:--= handcratte-:;-" ROyal ClaSSiC(S)~HU3~ 1 
I Size' Non·Vibrator Model Vibrator Model Color I 

0 6'/4" X 13/4" 0 $44.95 +$3 P&H 0 $52.95+$3 0 Caucasian I 
I 0 8" X 2'/4" 0 $49.95 +$3P&H 0 $57.95+ $3 0 Mulatto 
I O rnKk I 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order I 
I or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $, _____ _ _ 

I No. ___ ____ ____ _ Expires__ ___ I 
I MO. VA. I 
I Name PLUS : 
I Address,____________ FREE I 

Sexual 
I City State Zip Catalog I 
L _________________ ~ 

Secretly filmed. these sizzling videos cannot legally be sold In Japan 
because they are hard-as-nails. We were fortunate enough to get our 
hands on 6 titles that are sure to harden your cock. The girls are 
gorgeous, sensuous and really know all about sex. The stories and acting 
are superb and the quality Is excellenll Truly a rare find and exclusively 
available from us .. , for a limited time onlyl Each tape 
approximately 1 hour, 

o WORKOUT. A beautiful gymnlst falls during training. As she lays In pain, the 
sight of her hot. hard and tight young body turns on her horny trainer who 
comes to her rescue and really gives her a massage . . . and some workoutl 
o SHARING. Young Keokl visits her gelsho cousin. While drinking tea - a 
man hidden under the table . finger fucks and sucks Keoki. Her moans of 
passion make the geisha's hot pussy Itch with anticipation, so. the man 
accommodates her by driving his huge weapon Into her creamy. slick cuntl o SEX POINTER. Gorgeous Sanal shows a young male virgin what sex Is all 
about. It's Important that she pleases her man . .. and does she everl They 
hump to steaming, ecstatic orgasms I 
o FILL HER UP. George, a visiting black American dude picks up two 
beautiful girls. Miko just won't settle for any cock ... they must be at least 
10 Inches long . and George wins by at least 2 Inchesl He knows exactly 
what to do with one foot of hard cockl 
o FIRST TIMER. Coy. bashful Edorl needs to be fucked. Her man sucks and 
tongues her and finally drives his steel-like shaft between her legs - they 
cum together - and then he finds out she was a vlrglnl Magnificently filmed I 
o THREESOME. Two young studs share the love of YukI. She mouths and 
sucks these hardy stallions to throbbing erections. They return the favor 
by fucking and back doorlng this Oriental beauty. Really hotl 

1 for $19.95 .3 for $24.95 .011 6 only $29.95 
TO ORDER: Use entire ad as order form. Send name. address 8< Zip code. 
Enclose check. M.O .. plus $3 extra for postage 8< handling. Calif 
residents add '61/2% sales tax. For C .O .D. send 55 for P8<H only. Canadians 
remit In U.S. funds - no C .O.D.'s . VHS only. 

m,':, ASIA HOUSE Dept. HU390 • P.O. Box 35120. Los Angeles. Co 90035 

CONFIDENTIAL 
& DISCREET 

PHOTOS DEVELOPED 

Disc-1 00-126-135 Color film 
C-41 Process 

PRIVACY GUARANTEED 

3112 X 5 Prints 
12 Exp. 
Disc . 
24 Exp. 
36 Exp. 
Additional Prints .30e each 
Re-prints 401; each 
Enlargements 

$ 5.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 8.95 
$12.95 

4x6 $ 1.49 
5x7 $ 1.99 
8 x 10 $ 4.99 
FREE GIFT WITH EVERY ORDER 
Top Quality- Fast & Reliable 
Add 51 lor po .... g •• nd h.ndllng. 

We do slides & B&W film 

Barlow's KIS Fato 
Box 5353, Dept. H 
Philadelphia, PA 19153 
Cash & M.a. shipped within 24 hours. 
Checks within two weeks. 
Models must be 01 legal age 18. 

The ATTENTION GETTERSI 
We're Loaded 

with 

COCKS! 
Let's face it ! If one 
is GOOD, three must 
be BEITERI Wait till 
you see her eyes 
when you whip out 
3 diflerenl monster 
cocksl As soon as 
she ca lms down, 
you'll have lots of 
holes to fill with 
these incredible 
looking PUSSY 
PLEASERS! 
Each one of these 
cocks is a different 
sha pe, a different 
thickness, and a 
different length (up 
to nearly 10 big 
inches.) Each is 
textured like real 
skin and some have 
clit-bumpers for that 
extra added pleaserl 

She'll be screaming 
with joy. ecstasy 
and sati sfaction! 
You 'll save a fo rtune 
because thi s is a 
guaranteed $45 
value l 

ANY ONE COCK only $5.95 
add S2 for postage & handling 

3 DIFFERENT COCKS for $10 
add S3 for postage & handling 

send check or money orders '0: 

GREAT VALUES Dept. HU390 
P.O. Box 64752, Los Angeles, CA 90064 



.videos made in the Canadian. 
• outdoors. Featuring luscIous young • 
• CanadIan 'emales in SEXY Iwimsults. • 
• DELICIOUS lingerIe. shHr bra. panty. • 

garter. stockings. hHls. 'Ht. nude. 
• STEP-BY-STEP undressIng • 
• Brochu .. " 20 photo. $5 or SO photo. $10 • 
• Color Video - 90 min. (VHS-a.ta) $29 • 

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED • 
(Order Now) 

•• All orden melled .. m .... Y. • 
1ST cl ... mell. ~ 

•• C.nedl.n s ... t H •• rI. • 
• Box 370 HS Aj.x. • 

• Ontario. C.n_ •• 
• L1S3CS • 

• •••• 

LIVE 
PHONE 
SEX 
Buy 1 Call, 
Get@Free 

D (314) 361·7117 
D (213) 622-4417 
D (617) 536·1906 
D (212)809-4477 



or 
~E 
REFUNDED! 
THAT'S RIGHTI GAIN UP TO 4 
EXTRA INCHES ... AND IT'S 

GUARANTEED! 
Many men want to solve peniS size . problems 
because they wish to accommodate the" partners 
need to be totally filled . Now, the MATRfX, a 
miracle of modern science will add up to 4 extra 
inches to your peniS. No longer necessary are 
those messy creams and potions, plastic surgery, 
pumps, pills , we ights, etc .. The~ATRIX WIll 
naturally increase your penIs to It s maxImum 
dimensions. At the same time the MATRIX WIll 
help you gain thickness and firmness. An added 
bonus is staying power with the control of pre
mature climax. Age makes no difference! 
El iminate sexual frustration 
and disappointment forever! 
Enhance your sexual perform
ance with the MATRIX. Don't 
be fooled by cheap imitations. 

o Regular Custom MATRIX 
regularly $19.95 now $9.95 
o Deluxe Heavy Duty MATRIX 
regularly $24.95 now $12.95 

REDUCED TO 

S995 
COMPLETE 
POSTAGE 

PAID 

mail to : VISCOUNT SALES Dept. HU390 
P ,0 . Box 6049 Shermam Oaks CA. 91403 

HUSTlER MARCH 

Scott Taylor, the well endowed porno star p ic
tured above, used a very expensive ($45) 
vacuum enlarger in the best selling video 
"HOW'TO ENLARGE YOUR PENIS". Finally, The 
APEX 10 SYSTEM, a reasonably priced vacuum 
device that wil l enlarge your penis to absolute 
maximum size is now available. It will give you 
e rections that are harder, stltler, bigger, thicker 
and longer lasllng, It will a lso increase your 
control over premature ejaculation. This is the 
original $25 vacuum model - now available 
at our new low' 

Don't be fooled by c heap, 
breakable imitations. Order 
your APEX 10 today! 

add $2 for postage 
on all o rders 

Canadians remit in U.S. funds 

mail to : PRECISE PR ODUCTS Dept. HU390 
P.O . Box 44825 Panorama City CA. 91412 

Sex Toys 
How to order them 

without embarrassment. 
How to use them 

without disappointment. 
Today, people are interested in improving 

the quality of their lives . .. and exploring their 
own sensuality with options from the Xandria 
Collection. Sexual devices can provide a new 
and entirely positive source of pleasure. 

The most important aspect of satisfaction is 
trust. Trust us ... thoughtful consideration 
goes into each product in the catalogue. Qual
ity, value, and sensual appeal are all important 
elements, as are you, the customer. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very special collection of sensual 

devices. It includes the finest ahd most effec
tive products available from around the world. 
Products that can open new doors to pleasure 
(perhaps many you never knew existed!). 

Our products range from the simple to the 
delightfully complex. They are designed for 
both the timid and the bold. For anyone who's 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensual pleasure. 

The Xandria Collection has a unique three 
way guarantee. 

First, we guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly packaged and 

securely wrapped, with no clue to its contents 
from the outside. All transactions are strictly 
confidential, and we never sell, give or trade 
any customer's name. 

Second, we guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product seems unsatisfactory ... simply 

return it for replacement or refund. 
Third, we guarantee that the product you 

choose will keep giving you pleasure .... 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to 

us for a replacement. 
The Xandria Gold Collection ... a tribute to 

closeness and communication. Celebrate the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have within 
us. If you're prepared to intensify your own 
pleasure, then send for the Xandria Collection 
Gold Edition Catalogue. It is priced at just 
four dollars which is applied in full to your 
first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely nothing to 
lose. And an entirely new world of enjoyment 
to gain. 

The Xandria Collection, Dept. HU0390 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 
Please send me, by first class mail , my copy of the 
Xandria Collection Gold Edition catalogue. Enclosed is 
my check or money order for four dollars which will be 
applied towards my first purchase. ($4 U.S., $5 CAN" 
£3 U.K.) 
Name __________________________ __ 

Address ________________________ __ 
City ________________________ _ 

State _____________ Zip __ -,-______ _ 

I am an adult over 21 years of age: 

(signature required) 

Xandria, 874 Dubuque Ave., South San Francisco 940BO. 
Void where prohibited by law, 

----------------------------------
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SULTRY 
SEDUCTIVE 

SEXY 
CALL 

ASK FOR 
FREE GIFT 

CALL 
JANET •.. 
EROTIC, 

SENSUOUS 
& 

WAITING 

CALL 
CHRISTY ... 
I'LL ALWAYS 

GIVE YOU 
WHAT YOU 

CAN'T 
ALWAYS 

GET! 

$2.00 first minute * $1.00 each additional minute * Adults Only! 



SWINGERS 
GIRLS 
GUYS ,-,.,..--

COUPLES 

1-800-253-2033 
1-214-358-7513 

GIANT DIRECTORY Willi PHOTOS 

EXPERIENCE 
THE SEXUAL 
DELIGHT OF 
YOUR 
FANTASIES 

305· 
983·4699-

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

For Sweet And Total 
Satisfaction Call me, Suzy 

305-
983-1233 

Maior Credit Cards Direct Call-Sacks 

TaikToA 
Centerfold Girl 
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P.O. Box M827 
Gary In. 46401·0827 

Please rush my 100 videos Add .lApt.# ___ i-_____________ _ 
I enclose $19 (1¢ ea. plus 18¢ ea. P&H) 

as payment in full in the form of City/St./Zip --...;;.---------------J 
o Check 0 Money Order 

Canadians add $10 for Special Handling 
OBETA OVHS Sorry,no COD's ...1----------

o Black On BlackO Milk Chocolate 
o Make A Wish 0 Ebony Orgasms 
o Back To Black 0 Pleasure's Finest 
o After Midnight 0 All Night Long 
o Mocha Creme 0 Triple Black Fantasy 
o Ebony Erotica 0 Little Bit Of Soul 
o Black Starlets 0 Pink On The Inside 
o Brown Sugar 0 Hot Black lips 
o Black Anartst 0 Ebony & Ivory 
o Jump an It 0 Natural Cool 
o Dark & Sweet 0 Purple Passion 
o Soul Holes 0 Behind The Black Door 
o Black Beauty 0 That Old Black Magic 
o Slam Dunks 0 Fuck Mv Black Ass 
o Apollo Lust 0 Prince Of Harlem 
o Hot Pepper 0 Cummin ' In America 
o Rare Treat 0 Famous Black Fucks 
o So Fine 0 On The Darkside 
o Heating Up 0 Black Blow Jobs 
o Slow Dancing 0 Coccoa & Cream 
o Black Balled 0 Black Supersuck 
o Bare Soul 0 Black Stockings 
o Ghetto Lust 0 Sinsational Blacks 
o Dark Meat 0 Black Trt Fuckers 
o Zebra Crew 0 The Big Bulge 
o Dark Taboo 0 Ebony Tit Fuck 
o Black Studs 0 Blacks & Blondes 
o Alro Animal 0 Harlem Honey 
o ~reo Girls 0 Gettinp, Down 

8 ~~~~epper 8 g&~~ BJ~~~ots 
o King Dong 0 Hung & Homy 
o Nasty Blacks 0 Black Pussy Eaters 
o After Dark 0 Matched Pairs 
o Soul Train 0 Got The Fever 

O ANYONE@$6 
o ANY FIVE @ $1 0 !-=.:....::.:..:~~~..::.:..:..;-II 

o ALL 15 ONLY $14.70 

o SPECIAL DEAL 
ALL 15 VIDEOS & ALL 15 MAGS ONLY $20 

HAN 

OUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 
You must be completely satisfied or send 

back for prompt and courteous credit 
toward future 

SEND ENTIRE AD TO ORDER 
Send To: KING SALES Dept. A30 

P.O. Box M877 Gary,IN 46401-0877 
RUSH: Items Indleated.I encloM $ ___ 6 S. P6H. 

o Money Order 0 Cheek as payment In 
canadians remn In US Funds. No Foreign COO' • . 

o Send $8 COD plus $4 paH 
Plea.. 0 VHS or 0 BETA 

Address, __________ _ 

Cll¥ _______ ~lul., ____ LlfJ ____ 1 



DVHS OR 

Dept A30 • 

..... _~ ... , 'J.,~_~~~2.:~,~~l 



1-800-888-5839 

.24 HOURS 
• LIVE PARTY LINE 
• PERSONAL MESSAGE EXCHANGE 
• JUDY'S PRIVATE LINE - one-on-one 

S1.45 per IIIlnale 

• Billed Discreetlv to VISA or MIC 
as " R.M.I." 

• Have your VISA or MIC # ready 
to enter bV touch tone phone 

• Must be 18 years or older 

THE MAILBAG 
For rates send SAS.E. to Mailbag, 

279 S. Beverly Dr. , #1196, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

75C PER HALF MINUTE. BILLE D TO VISA OR MASTERCARD 
AS " SYSTE M 800 INTERN ATI ONAL". 18 AND OVER O NLY. 

Some HotAss . . 
'} 

. Call Ashley 
" Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!" 

"Hey, babe, 
I'm the hottest 

slut in 
pho,ne se~; 

me. "you II see. 

~ 
(212) 

840-1060 
MCIVISA/ AE 

DIAL-A-DATE 
INSTANT 

NAMES & NUMBERS 
CALL DIRECT 

1-900-246-6060 
' 2 .00 fiRST MIN. 95¢ EACH AOO'L MIN 

FREE PHONE SEX 
I'M LISA, I'LL GIVE YOU PERMISSION 

TO DO ANYTHING YOU WANT, TO ME. 
CALL 

1-901-452-5 786 L~~~ , 



AE - MC - VI SA DIRE CT C ALL BACK 



TE VIDEOS au 

AND COMPARE! 
We challenge any competitor to beat our deal. You get 
genuine 'produced in Hollywood' videos plus our free 
discount catalog. 

We sell everything and anything, offbeat and underground movies as well as Hollywood's 
highest quality videos. Remember, our 90 minute length is 3 times longer than our 
competitors 30 minute tapes and 50% longer than 1 hour tapes. We always give more fuck 
for the buck! 

COMPARE OUR VIDEOS AND MAGSI 
WE'RE BIGGER, THICKER, LONGER AND HARDER! 

1. TWO COCKS - TWO HOLES 
2. JUNGLE LUST 
3. BUNNIES BEST FRIEND 
4. LOLLIPOP SUCKOFF 
5. BIZARRE FARM FUCKERS 
6. GRAD NITE PUSSY 
7. TRAINED TO FUCK ME 

8. MOMS HOUSE ORGY 
9. PONYTAIL PUSSY 
10. MISTER, BUY MY COOKIES 
11 . BUN BUSTERS 

12. FARM LUST 

13. CLASSROOM ORGY 
14. FAMILY PICNIC 

15. PRIVATE SCHOOL LEZBOS 
16. STABLE MATE 

17. SOCK HOP SUCKOFF 
18. TlNAS GANG BANG 

20. ORGY AT HOME 
21 . TEAM MASCOT 
22. TOt LET FUN 
23. HAIRLESS TWAT 
24. ZOO SLUT 

25. RANCH STUD 
26. SWEET RUNAWAYS 
27. SLUMBER PARTY LEZBOS 

28. FIRST TIME IN MY ASS 
29. CINDY'S BIRTHDAY PARTY 

30. TEACH ME TO SUCK 
31 . ORIENTAL 

DOUBLEHEADER 
32. TWO BLACKS INTO WHITE 

33. BLACK HONEY -
WHITE STUD 

34. BI-GUYS AND THE NYMPH 
35. FAT MAMA - HORNY STUD 

38. BLACK ON BLACK 
-~-~DEO------------

MAGAZINES 
Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 

PLEASE CIRCLE SELECTIONS PLEASE CIRCLE SELECTIONS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 
33 34 35 36 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 
33 34 35 36 

010 FOR $17 
020 FOR $29 
030 FOR $39 
036 FOR $45 

o SPECIAL OFFER! 010 FOR $17 
020 FOR $29 
030 FOR $39 
036 FOR $45 

All 36 movies and all 36 mags 

only $75 

sl25 EACH 
IN QUANTITY 

CUSTOM SALES Dept . 03H 
Box 1426, Studio C ity, CA 91604 

NAME ___ ____________ __ 

ADDRESS ______________ _ 

ClTy __________________ _ 

STA TE/ ZI P _____________ _ 

18m over 19 years old request 

o RUSH SERVICE 
ADD $2 Add $3 postage 

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ 

AND GUARANTEED 
YOU COULD STAY HARD 
AS LONG A S YOU WISH! 

If the answer is yes. you need the 
NU-TRIUMPH 100. a modern miracle 
that helps you to enjoy a fuller. 
longer lasting sexual performance. 

OUR PROVEN LATICES DESIGN 
WI LL ALMOST INSTANTLY SHOW 
A DRAMATIC INCREASE IN PENIS 
LENGTH AND DIAMETE R. 
The NU-TRIUMPH 100 will 
prosthetically add 3 inches to 
your penis or your money back. 

PARTNER. END SEXUAl FRUSTRATION 
~D DISAPPOINTMENT FOREVER! 

1111. 1 RIIIMIPH - ROOM 1105 

o CLASSROOM SLUT 0 SISTER - SUCK OFF 
o WET SHOTS 0 ASS FUCKED 
o SUMMER CAMP WHORE 0 DADDY'S DOLL 
o CUM EATERS 0 PLAYGROUND BABE 
o VIRGIN CHERRY 0 THE ZOO SLUT 
o FAMILY FUN 0 GIANT CUTS 
o JUNGLE SEX 0 BLACKS AND BLONDES 

o BIKER GANG BANG 
o FIRST MASTURBATION 

Pick any five magazines 
free. Enclose $3 post
age. Your order will be 
rushed to you wi th our 
giant discount catalog . 

PRIVATE PUBLICATIONS 
Bo x 3572 Dept . 03H Van Nuys, CA 91407 



AC I 
Lust A Swinging 
Cummi!l9 or Age 
Butts Up 

AlL MODELS ARE 18 VAS OR OLDER, 

PRICES 
o Anyone for $7 
o Any ten for $14 
o Any twenty for $20 
o All thirty for $22.50 

Postage & Handling 

01 to 10 videos $3 
o 20 videos $4 
o 30 videos $5 

(Se-~3-:~~dire - -P-A-R-rv- V-ID-EO~D-e-Pt-. A-3-;; 
remittance to: PO Box 370 New Buffalo, MI 49117-0370 

I Rush the items indicated, I enclose $ including P & HI 
o Check 0 Money order 0 COD add $8 

Canadians remit in US funds No foreign COD's 
Please specify DVHS 0 BETA 

IName ______________________________________ -c 

I Addres,,-s --------------------------------------l 
I City _ ________________ --! 

I 
State I Zip ____________________________________ -I 

I am over 18 years old and request this material 

~ ~a~ _____ .,!ae __ B~e:J 

o Wet AllOver 

g ~~.~. T~~ Hotel Hooker 
o Eat my ~wat 0 Sex Starved 
o Bun Bash 0 CJpen & wmn9 
o Cit Flick 0 NIlPIe Tweak"g 

~'iiiiiiiiiijiii""~ •••• O Teriflic Tata's OTwai Eaters o Hand Job 0 Suck & Fuck 
Head Hunger 0 Big Boob Ball 0 Hairless Cunts 
Oral Nyrrp"s 0 Cunt Lapping 0 Unnhibited Fucks 
Anal Adventure 0 Rurrp Hump 0 ns on Top 
SII On II 0 3-way Munch 0 High Class Ass 
Anal Sluts 0 Luv So Deep 0 Ass Lovers 
Gang Bang 0 Soul Sucking 0 Cock & Ball Storys 
Holler Flesh 0 Twice As Nice 0 Juice Soaked Pantie 
Hot Clits 0 Ball Riding 0 Dirty Deeds 

~~~'a1r g~~~~:¥f: g:a~?~r 
gum ~1~Ov:r 0 Pussy Spread 0 Hard On Queens 

O9gl8 . 0 Bi Bop 0 Somaire Sex o All Male ?,ie 
8 ~~'fuPt:: " g g ~~~~~ff~:'y g 6~~~~~ther 
o Kingsize Cocks 0 Pussy Galore 0 Lesbian Delights 
o Count Me In 0 Jigging Juggs 0 I Need n, Bad 
o Tight Ass 0 Well Hung studs 0 Wet Humpars 
o Hardball n 0 She Loves Me 0 Black Busters 
o Bi·Bi Love 0 Tease Me 0 Screw My Boobs 
o Big n Fuckers 0 Double Header 0 Big Black Loads 
o Nasty Nymphos ODeep·N·Hard 0 Soak My Tits 
o Cum Drenched 0 Suck My Balls 0 Anal Ball Bust 
o Bottoms Up 0 Fil Up 0 Sex Pack 
o Witd For Cock 0 Cheek Peeks 0 Poon Struck 
o Tush Push 0 X Cooze Me 0 Eat My CUni 
o Hot Slice 0 Black Beaver 0 MoonLight COOle 
o Clam Slurp 0 Crotch Watch 0 Beaver Flash 
o Red 0 Share Me 0 Gal Pals 

o King Kong Dong 
o Bun Lovers o Lick My CII 
O Sucki"9, sr..ters o Biondo IS Bener o Tons of Bun 
o Skin Fluting 
o Horny Honeys 
o TailQaners 
o Wetler Dreams o Aurrp Raunch 

8~\~=s o Se, Bunon 
o Get The Shah o Beeflnjedion 
o Dnling 

8 ~~~m 
o Swallowed Hole 

8~~~ o Cumnin Loads o Muffmania 
o Sticky Buns 
O G·SpotGaIs 
O LoIiy Pop 
o Phone $ex 
o Ram My Ream 
o Lady Lust 
o Dick Hungry 
o SturpingCunt 
o Craving Cocks 
o All Aboard 
o Oral Slave 

o Shaved Babes o Anal Invasion 
o Horny Holes 
o Lic·a Stick o Black Balled 
o Double Suck Off 
OAnal Heat 
OSupe<Lips 
o Pussy Pals o Up In The Air 

o Fat Fuckin 
o Porno Pricks 
o Oil Check 
o HaI1em Honeys 
ONIa~ 
OX·Rated Rump 
OHoi Bods 
o Fanny Fucking 
o Pussy 10 Pussy 
OCooze o.-.s 
OMr.StIi 
OMaks MeCum 
o Suck My Nuts 
o Luscious Lez's 
00· Stick oWe. & Juicy 
o Back Attack 

Send To: Dept. A30 
P.O. Box 12007 Merrilvi\e, In 46411 

Rush hems indicated .. ! enclose $ J)Ius PIH 
o CH~K 0 MONEYURDER. .. 

... As pa~nt in lull. Canacians remh in US IIIlds only. 
No loreign COD's. 0 COO, I enclose $8 extra, plus PlH 

Please Specify lonnal: 0 BETA 0 VHS 
o I am 19 years old and reguestthis material. 

D ADO $2 lor insurance and Frst Class 

o Right on Target 0 Free Sex 
o MegaBreast 0 Double Dong 
o Silky Slit 0 All Male Orgy 
o Moby Dick 0 Big 10 Inch 

g 6~~ ~~:rs g ~~~ ~~~~ Suck 

g ~~:':'7es g~~o; L~,~iCk 
o Blonde Sandwicl1 0 Hot Pussies 
o Sp<ead h Wide 0 Rough Ride 

g ~"!:i~~:.ck g~:J ~~~ging 
o Dirty Des_es 0 Hot N~ples 
o D-Cup Delights 0 Quick LICks 
o Tongue Tin,ng OCunt Struck 
o Driv .. g Dicks 0 Jugg Jerk Off 
o D.eeI H~ 0 Nasty Gi~s 
o Kingsize Boobs 0 L~ Stretcher 
o Hard & Ready 0 Anal Antics 
o Bathing Broads 0 BiWays 
o Hanic Tns 0 Plugged In 
o Rubber Loves 0 Orgy Lovers 
o Tnglilg Tushes 0 Sucking Sapphos 
o Cramming Cooze 0 Hard Fuc~ng 
o Lus"u' Lovers 0 Both Holes 
o Asian Le,'s 0 Black Load Cum 
o Horny Housewives 0 Dick Lickin Dolls 
o Rod Ramming 0 Face Squats 
o Skid Marks 0 Bone Me 
o Pussy Spread 0 Booby Prize 
o Triple Sex Play 0 Intra r a Lez 
o Lema Pussy Feast 0 Crowd Pleasers 
o Salami Suck Off 0 Porno Pumpers 
o Fuck Foutan 0 Sex Starved Sluts 
o Creamy 0180 0 Alrodisiacs 
o VolcanIC Loads 0 Penis Pals 
o Black & Whle Tis 0 One N~e Stands 
o SW .... Cheeks 0 Foaming Twats 
o Chocolate Pudding 0 Anal Angels 
o Triple Play 0 Slow Screw 
o Cheerleaders 0 Porn Pom Pounding 

g ~!L~~n~eat g ~~~"nL,:'ing 
o Yank My Tool 0 Beaver Poking 
o Tight Twats 0 Raunchy RedHeads 
o Knobbs & Knockers 0 Joe Blow 
o Lust Tnangle o Hairy Homo's 

g ~~~: ~~nk g ~~~~~~;es 
o Love Showers 0 Boiling Bals 
o Suana Sex 0 Dirty Dreams 
o Sex Sandwich 0 Hot Humpers 
o 69 Action 0 Biondo Birrbo's 

g ~!~tudS g :~"Tr"ap 
o Between The Thighs 0 Sweet Treats 
o Thl9& Is Not A Crowd 0 Whoring Around 
o Poon Plungers 0 Datil' Dicks 
o Fly By N~e 0 Ebony Eaters 
o Snatch & Jell< 0 Juice 
o Hot Salami 0 Snatch 
o 0 
o 0 

o Black Head 
o Pink Pussies 
o Vixens In Heat 
o Sex Kittens 
o Big Fuckin ns 
o SIiOot Your Stuff 
o Three Way Screw 
o Suckin9 Boobs 
8 g~~,,&cum 
o SnatcR Sucking 
o Pink Tunnel 
o Ebony Erotica 
o Spread Shots 
o Pussy Party o Tasting h All 
o Lube Job 

8 ~~~ ~~k~~",,"ng 
O StUIf n 
o Anal Acts 
o Womb Broom 
o Motel Hookers o Well Hung 
o Camal Desires o Bend Over 
o Welcome Wagon 
o Freak)'.F~ursome o Ride ;a;OCk 
g~~ah~1 
o Rammed Reams 
o Backside Babes 
o Cooze Corner 
o Sex Addict 
o Rear View 

8~rR'm.~m 
O geeper Vet o FU1ger Fuckers 
o Blowilg Lips 
o Nut Busters o Dripping Holes 

8~l::fs 
o Hot Rocks 
o Lunch Box 
o Penis Envy 

g~~~~~ 
o Hairy Holes o Plaything 
o ShOving Sex o Hooters 
o Salami Stuff 
o Plenty Of Prick o Gooey Gonads 
o Hard And Hot 
o Weenie Riders o Summer Lust 
o Flute My Pole 
o Anal AllOyway 
o Leaking Loins 
o Coed t5ussy Feast 
o Backside Bali ng 
o Oriental Bal ing 
o Strokers Wiid 

gg~:~~ht 
o Watch MeCum 
o Anal Lesbians 
o Four On The Floor 
o Sucki Salami 
o '& Fuckin 



IJ4 

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladles now • 
• Fr.. • 
• 1-901-452-5786 • 
: SWINGERS HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, couples & • 
• bi's in your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1-901-458-6593 • 
• p.o. Box 22705. Memphis. TN 38122 • •••••••••••••••• 

(818) 506-8824 
Direct Call Back Upon Request VISA-M/C'AMEX 24 HRS 

CALL RITA'S 
PRIYATE PAm LINES 
I-BOO-eee-RITA 

"I'm always ready. 
call me now! 
• HOT PARTY LINES 

• WILD MESSAGES 

• PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE 
IIU.ID AS SYSTEM 100 ON YOU! MCIVISA. $1.10 I'EI MIN. ADULTS ONlY 

MARCH HUSTlE R 



THE CONNECTION 

-No credit card needed! 
-Regional Bulletin Boards 
-Nationwide 
-Messages from: 

Next Door 
Across Town 
Around the Country 

The number that's hottest ... 
... the number for you. 

1·900·741·4 
Call Right Now! Only 95¢ a Minute. 

Be sure to call our line with messages fro m ladies only ... 
... call Ladies in Waiting 1-900-654-6000. 95ct per minute. 



starring Georgina Spelvln 

Only $1895 EACH! 

o BOTH ONLY $24.95! 
Add . 2.50 postage each video! 

D VHS D BETA 
D Rush Service add $2 
FIRST CLASSICS Dept. 03H 
BOX 4887 
N. HOUYWOOD. CA 91607 

BAnal' ENERGIZED! DOES THE JOB 
mit: YOU AND RflS GOOD TOOk 

Our competition o ffers regular models (not powered) or electric models (uses 
electricity and may be dangerous) for up to S40. Now with the original battery
powered Komet sex aid you can prosthetica lly add 3 to 4 inches to any size penis. 
A ll th is w ithout strenuous exercise or electricity . The Komet's state-of- the-art 
engineering produces a steady flow of energy to produce the desired results and 
pleasurable sensat ions. 

~IF 1I1tW: SIIH Of \'QUIt PlNllI$ lIS 8M\KliIIt1l'ANl 10 WOO., 11IfI1EN! 
WOO OWl: Ii 10 'f0UltSlllF AND lTOUl ,alINe 1'0 ADO 
loa .. B'U1tA IINOtI$! 
You have everyth ing to gain and no th ing to lose. W hy use a non-powered unit or 
risk inserting you r penis into an electri c unit. (You know liqu ids, cremes and je lls 
and electricity don't mix and can be dangeroui;.) Why take chances. We will rep lace 
any defective mo del for 1 year p lus shipping and handling charges. 

CAUTION : Komet is the original, h ighest quality battery powered aid . Do not 
accept any cheaper mo del at any price. 

D REGULAR KOMEl 100 $10.95 plus $3.00 Postage 
D HEAVY DUTY KOMEl DELUXE 1000 Only $14.95 Plus $4.00 Postage 
D ADO $1.00 RUSH SERVICE 

KOMEl Dept. 03H Box 1835, N. Hollywood, CA 91604 

Watch how beautiful mature 
women Introduce cute. In
nocent, Inexperienced girts 
Into woman - girt lovemak- ~~::=::::i=~~~~4 
ing. They use their fingers. r 
tongues and rubber dlckato 
luck each other to exploalve 
juicy cum • . 

STAR SALES Dept. 03H 
Box 4887 
N. Hollywood, 
CA 91607 

SPECIFY 0 VHS 0 BETA 
ADD $3 POSTAGE 
IN CALIF. ADD 61>% TAX 
ENCLOSED $ 

----I 

NAME ---- -----------1 
ADD RESS ________ ------~ 

CITY, STATE. ZII-' ____________ I 

Plus our FREE Huge 
~scount Catalog. 
All subjects, all ages. Send only S3 
shipping (refunded on your first order). 

SPECIAL VIDEO OFFER! 
D 8 FULL LENGTH ORIENTAL SEX MOVIES. EACH 60· 

MINUTE TAPE LOADED WITH CUM DRIPPING 
HORNY ACTIONI ONLY S14.95 FOR ALL 8 VIDEOS. 

S3ohlpplng). O VHS BETA O AddS2RuohSenrice. 

SUNSET PRODUCTS Dept. 03H ~ 
BOX 1560, N. HOLLYWOO CA91604 l><\'" 

TRY OUR 
BI- VIDEOS 
BEFORE YOU 
BUY VIDEOS. 



FREE! Pay Shipping Only! 
Featuring Your Favorite Stars I 

• SURF'S UP • BALL STREET BROKERS 
• SUPER DUDES. STRIKE FORCE 
• ARMY PALS. SAN FRANCISCO 
• BLONDES ARE BEST. MEAT MARKET 
• CALIFORNIA DREAMING' RANCH HAND 
• MAN HUNGRY. BIG BLOWOFF 
• TIGHT BUNS. BEACH BUDDIES 
• STREET PICKUP 
o VHS 0 BETA 

GUARANTEED 100% HARDCORE 
0 15 FOR $9 0 30 FOR $15 

IIncludes 15 more not 

• TOILET 
• WATER FUll 
• GOLDE II WATERFALL 
• BATHROOM BALL 
• SOILED PANTIES 
• CAII'T HOLD IT III 
• WARM WATER FANTASY 
• P FOR PLEASURE 
• WET PAIITIES 
• WATER SPORTS ' 

10 FOR $6 
, • POSTAGE 13 
o RUSH SERVICE 11 

• 0 VHS 0 BETA 

FAMOUS 
PEOPLE 
VIDEOS 

Candid videos of famous people caught in the 
act. You'll be amazed and pleasantly surprised 
to watch these celebrities fuck and suck for 
you on your tv. Hurry, these videos are hot, 
horny and unusual. 

o 10 FOR $15 0 ALL 20 FOR $20 
Add $3 shipping - Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 

FAMOUS VIDEO Dept. 03H 
Box 1560, Studio City, CA 91604 

Imagine this addition when you are erect and 
up to 3 inches even when you are soft. 
Penetrate and thrill every opening of your 
partner deeper than ever before. 

You will achieve these additions to you r penis 
size w ithout pum ps, straps or strenuous 
exercise. 

o Regular Zenith - Guaranteed minimum 2 
inch addition - $14.95 plus $3 shipping. 
o Heavy Duty Zenith - custom design 
guaranteed minimum 3 inch addition - $19.95 
plus $4 shipping. 

WILD I KinKY 
v'f:gs sl50 
MAGS INO:V 

Very unusual 
material. Sold 
only by mail. 

AFTER SCHOOL 
SEX 

1. RUNAWAY DOLLS 
2. LOLITA'S VIRGIN 

PUSSY 
3. TENDER & TIGHT 
4. FIRST ASS FUCK 
5. GANG BANG ORGY 
6. TEAM SLUT 

FARM 
FANTASIES 

13. BALLING IN 
THE BARN 

14. HORNY FARM 
GIRLS 

15. TRAINED TO 
EATME 

16. THE ZOO KEEPERS 
DAUGHTER 

17. THE FARMERS 
WIFE 

18. BARBIES BEST 
FRIEND 

FUCKING 
AT HOME 

7. HOME ORGY 
8. SIS IS READY 
9. FAMILY SWAPPERS 
10. DIRTY OLD MAN 
11. THE NEIGHBORS 

CUM OVER 
12. TINA'S FIRST TIME 

TOILET 
TRICKS 

19. DIRTy PANTIES 
20. ON THE RAG 
21 . GOLDEN SHOWER 
22. POTIIE PALS 
23. WATER GAMES 
24. TAMMY'S 

ACCIDENT 

VIDEO & MAGAZINE PRICES 
06 FOR $18 012 FOR $24 

o ALL 24 FOR $36 

VIDEO 0 VHS 0 BETA CIRCLE SELECTIONS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

MAGAZINES CIRCLE SELECTIONS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

FREE CATALOG 
WITH ORDER 

POSTAGE & 
SHIPPING $3 

o RUSH SERVICE ADD $2 ENCLOSED $ ___ _ 

NAME ______________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ ___ 

CITY _____________ _ 

STATE/ZIP ____________ _ 



PRETTY BARE FEET 
Beautiful College Females tease 

and tantalize, slowly removing 
delicious sheer nylons and 

sexy high heels, to fondle and 
caress their pretty bare feet 

and succulent toes. 
Brochure & color photos 

$5 for 16 or $10 for 40 
Color video $39 
(1 HRI VHS-Beta 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
All orders mailed same day 

Canadian College Productions 
Box 2429 HE Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L 1 H 7V6 

COLLEGE GIRLS & GUYS 
Beautiful college females In sexy ,heer bra, panty. garter, 
nylons & heell , tease & tantalize slowly undreiling to 
expose ripe naked bodles·O R-handsome, mUlculaf, well 
hung guys perform step-by-step undressing. 

l ?O 

Choose Girls or Guys 'or Photos & Videos. 
Brochure/ color photo. $5 lor 16 or $10 tor 40 

Color video. (1 hr) GI~. $29 or Guy. $29 or both $39 
Satlslactlon Guaranteed. All orders mailed same day_ 

Canadian College Productions 
Box 2429 HE O.hawa Onta~o Canada L 1H 7V6 

CALL 
ME 

NOW! 

$ 

I KNOW 
.. you have 

been bad, VERY 
BAD! I KNOW 
.. . you will tell 

me, Beg me. 
'Cause I know 

what you want. 
Call me NOW! 

MARCH HUSTl[R 



""Hey Baby Cum slide your 
Hard. Throbbing Cock Deep 

Inside HOT. WET Pussy ••• 

TalkliveTo 

SDlY 
80 flOOD 
STARlfTS! 
18181188. 

LOVE 

TOGETHER ... 
CALL KAREN 

213·657·5580 
AE/MC/v- DlRECT CALL BACK ON REQUEST 

HUSTl fR MARCH 

I WANT TO MAKE U CUMI 

13! 



" 

Hours of Hot and 
Informative Videocassettes ! 

in 

Finally on video 
.. . the firs t ever, 
live on camera 
step-by-step __ 
"how-to" de- \'tt,. •• 

monstra- ''' 'I. ~~-' ! 'I ~ Il'I'l'EllCOUllBII t lons ,,~~,'~--

Here are four'S· .. ~1 ~ 
erotic self- ~' II .::.!.;.::;~--= 
help tapes 
where all the major sex acts are 
explored in explicit detail in 
this quartet of lessons in lust! 

o How To ENLARGE 
YOUR pENIS. 
Meet Scott Taylor .. . 
'klng o f penis enlorge
ment· and see actual 
penis growth occur 
right before your 
eyesl He's b igger thon 
John Holmesandyou 
can now find out 
exoctly haw his tech
niques can work for 
youl No man Inter
ested In Increasing 
penis size can be 
without this tapel 
o How To perform 
fELWIO 
Karen Summer can 
teach any w o man 
how to give perfect 
head. even perform 
'Deep Throat' . See 
her and others dem
onstrate and d is
cover some new and 
'specia l' tricks I Mag

nificent and vivid close-upsl 
o The fine Art of ANAL INTERCOURSE 
l uscious Erica Boyer surrenders her ass In this 
common sense primer for anal novices and 
hardeore buggerers allkel A spectacular and 
most daring video I Packed w ith outrageous 
footage of how to fuck assl A must for any 
c ollectlonl 
o The Fine Art of CUNNILINGUS 
See Mark Walilce go down on tender teasers 
Tiffany Blake and Karl foxx. learn anything 
a nd everything you'll need to know about 
sucking pussy .. . Inc luding special secrets to 
doing what every woman wants and doing It 
better than any man allvel Raise your make-
out score an 

RATED 
FANTASY 

CALL 

RACHEL , 

HOT & HARDCORE! 
a potpourri of 

SUPER CHICKS 
with 

WELL HUNG 
DICKS! 

Outrageous, outlandish, unpredictable 
saucy SHE MALES dish it up in the 
wildest KINKIEST unshockable series 
unleashed on the XXX market placel 6 
transsexual encou nters .t less than 
wholesale cosU 

o BLACK AND WHITE CAPER. See what 
happens when Margo and Lisa. two black 
beaut ies, bored and bitchy , take it out on the 
poor white house boy . They bend his mind 
and body to their depraved ideas of sexuality . 
o TV-2 THE TRUTH ABOUT JENNIFER. 
Mark discovers a startli ng secret between 
his high school sweet-heart's pretty legs ... 
and he loves itl 
o TV THERAPY. A happy housewife gets 
turned on by Jennifer and her own transvestite 
husband . It's all here, virile males, juicy 
females and outrageous she-males in a blend 
of sensual encounters guaranteed to stimulate 
your libido - kinky sex at it's bizarre bestl 
oTHE VOYEUR GETS HIS. Sulka, the world 's 
most incredible transsexual shows you why 
she is the sex phenomenon of the 80's . In 
this film - in her own words and uncensored 
hardcore ... Sulka gives a peeping Tom 
more than he bargains fori 
o ORGY AT POYSINBERRY BAR. 
Unblushing camera invade New York City'S 
wicked , infamous dens of she-male sex and 
perversion , to fi lm the Big Apple's wildest 
orgy scenes guaranteed to pop your cork! It 
begins with ORGY AT POYSINBERRY BAR, 
with Jennifer Thomas and Annie Sprinkle 
doing all that the title implies and more . 
o CANDY'S MAID, See the maid get topped 
in a carnal lesson guaranteed to demonstrate 
who's boss . Just when you thought there 
was nothing new in erotic films , here comes 
wild, ki nky and bizarre Candy , one of the 
most voluptuous and seductive she-males! 

any 2 for $24.95 
any 4 for $31.95 

OR all 6 for only $34.95 
USE ENTIRE AD AS ORDER FORM 

TO ORDER: Use enti re ad as order form . 
Send name, address & zip code . Enclose 
check, M.O., plus $3 extra for postage 
& handling . Cal if. residents add 61/2% sales 
tax. For C.O.D. send $5 for P&H only . 
Canadians re mi t in U.S. funds - no C.O.D .'s. 
VHS only . 

mail to: SPECIAL EFFECTS Dept. HU390 
P.O. Box 250033 • Los Angeles , CA 90025 



GIRLS AND MORE GIRLS I 

I WANT T O PARTY WITH 
ONLYYOU I 

l'mLUSCIOUS, I'm HOT, 
I'm WET 

ALL WHERE IT COUNTS! 

I'LL STIMULATE YOUR LIFE ! 

Talk Or Eavesdrop Anyt ime 24 Hours 

1-800-695-DA WN 
( 1-800-695-3296) 

CALL NOWII 
DAWNlS 

"HOT!" 
She NEEDS 

A Sexy Phone Friend! 

$1.55 per minute 

• Have Cred it Card Ready 
• Touch Tone Phones Only 
• Billed Discreetly To Visa/MC As: 

NEW ADVENTURES, INC. 
• Must Be 21 Years Old 

1-800-695-DAWN 

HUSTlER MARCH 

- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii.-' 
Ie . ) 

:: CHEERLEADER VIDEOS :; 
Ie . ) 
fe . ) 
Ie . ) 

• • :: Real cheerleaders stripping just : : 
' 0 for you . These girls are hot and OJ 

:: show it all . :~ 
• • • • • • 
Co Juicy Video $29 OJ 

:: Color Sample ' :~ 
:: Photo $3 : : 
'0 Color Photo OJ 

~: Set $11 :{ 
Ie . ) 
Ce . ) 

:: C. : ; 
CO P.O. Box 29557 Thornton, CO 80229 OJ 
~ ~ 

,!!!! ! !!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !!!!!!!!, 

THE EMPORIUM© 
TELE TRAINING FOR swm SLAVES 

201-489·1785 or 212-472·2769 Vlsa/MC 
L.A. GIRLS LIVE! HOT PHONE! $12.50 

MCN, 415-558-8250 24 Hr. 
LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY VIRGIN ... 

Call DAWN 305-963·3022 
HORNY COLLEGE GIRL LOVES SEX

Call BECKY- 212-840·5556 
FOR THE SEDUCTION OF BARBI Call 213·556-1244 

-CALIFORNIA GIRLS-
CALL PAM .. MINDI 213-859·2442 

I KNOW WHAT YOU WANT! Call Mistress Vanessa 
305-962-4099 

CAROLINA PILLOW TALK. MAGNOLIA SWEET 
EROTICISM- Live, Slow Sex. Toll Free Call Bocks 

1·919·723.()()55 MCN/Amx 
SUZEm'S DREAMLINE. BRING YOUR DREAMS TO LIFE 

OVER THE PHONE. 1-800-826-8922 (Visa/MC) 
CANDY'S JUICY-LIVE·PHONE SEX

Call 301·933·2900 V/MC 
TINA'S HOT TIPS. Live·Phone·Sex 301·947·7077. V/MC 
WET .. WILD CO·ED!! CALL MARSHA 1·213-859·2365 

ANGIE'S ANAL PLEASURE-
1-800·322·ANAL (VISA/MC) 

WILD, UNTAMED KINKY PHONE SEX
Call Po 305-961·9533 

CANADA'S WST LINE. WE WST FOR YOU! 
1-80O-FOR·WST. (VISA/MC) 

LIVE PHONE FANTASY-1-800·544·1068. 
24 Hrs. Free Call Bock. Credit Cords. 

SENSUOUS .. AGGRESSIVE
CALL JACKIE- 212-840-5522 

PANTIES NATURALLY SCENTED $25. Money Orders Only 
To: Paraid; P.O. Box 31451, Chicago, IL 60631·0451. 

Alon with a nome & com lete address. 
BOY MEATS GIRL. 100 min. AMATEUR 1 

ideo, VHS. Send $65 NOW! Vidart, 1681 Flatshoals S.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30316 

FREE No Hassle Membership. Join the HOT Canadian 
NYMPHOS Club. Cheap Recorded Fanlasies and HOT 

Live Phone SEX. Call1-80Q.668.9944. Vlsa/MC. 
PANTlE5-R·US/TEXAS HOT ASSES 
Eal my Cum Drenched Panties I 

(They're Flnger·Fuckin·Good!) Call 
214·233·4512·4517·4519 V/MC 

FREE ADULT MOVIE CATALOG! Excalibur Films, 
3621 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton, CA 92633 

FREE PHOTO BOOK of Sexual Positions. Over 170 
pages, more than 50 explicit photos. Send $2 

(postage & handling) 10: Adam & Eve, P.O. Box 900, 
Dept. HU88, Carrboro, NC 27510. 

.SEXY LATIN. ORIENTAL GALS SEEK MEN. Free Photos. 
LATINS. Box 1716·H. Chula Visla. CA 92012 

or cali (24 hrs) 619-425·1867. 
To Run Your Ad In THE EMPOIIIUM© 

Call (212) 986·6642 or (212) 490·0172 or 
write to Bargel Communications, 800 Second 

Ave., New York, NY 10017. 

You can now buy this beautifully designed 
hea vy duty HYPEREMIATOR TM (Orga n 
Enlarger) direct from the Factory. Shipped 
very Promptly and Discreetly packaged. 

This amazing new design and tech
nique has been tested thoroughly thru 
he years by our factory and many 
housands of user's and proven effective 
nd safe. 

We guarantee our Hyperemiator will get the 
following results for you , or your money 
refunded: 
• Increase size of organ, both diameter and 

length. 
• Obtain immediate rigid erection, even 

though normal erection may be difficult. 
• Cause penis to be more sensitive to touch. 
• Increase staying power. 
• IntenSify excitement and desire. 
A FIRST: The above result's are obtained only 
with the Special Built Pulsating, Retained 
Vacuum and Triple Valve system. None other 
has this unique feature. 

THIS UNIT IS A WELL 
ENGINEERED PRODUCT - NOT A TOYI 

What you receive when you place your order with us: 
D A complete Hyperemiator with instructions, dis
creetly packaged, ready to use. 
D PLUS - A Certi ficate of Warranty, guaranteeing a 
full refund if not completely happy with your results. 

For this complete bargain package· Order Now, 
di rect from the manufacturer and save Money. Your 
price from us is ONLY $29.95 . If you purchased this 
same Quality item from a distributor you would pay 
$50.55. Save $20.60 and still get the best there is. 

ORDER NOW FROM 
UNIQUE PRODUCTS, INC 

P.O. Box 721440 • Houston. TX 77272 
Please rush me _ Special Built Heavy Duty Hyperemiator 
(Organ Enlarger) for just $29.95 , $4.00 shipping & special ' 
handling (Overseas and Canada add $5.00 extra). 

Name (please print) ________ _ 
Address __________ _ 
City ___________ _ 

State _____ Zip ____ _ 

Enclosed please find money order _ check _ in the 
amount of: (cash not accepted) 

$ --- Subtotal (Patent Pending on 
$ ~ Shipping & Handling this Special Unit) 
$ ___ Total - ADULTS ONLY -

141 





POWER PEniS PUMPS! 
EXPAND YOUR PENIS TO ITS MAXIMUM POTENTIAL! 

a . rhe Stimulating sensual sensations make your penis grow 
'tIDinal bigger righl before your eyes. The gentle suction massage 

ClIuld make Ihe difference aboul your feelings of inadequacy. 
We cannol guarantee you 11 or 12 inches but you will grow 
to your maximum possible size. Stale-of-the·art engineering 

makes the SUPER POWER PENIS PUMPS Ihe besl 
value loday. Do nol accept a cheap substitute or 

SUPER electricai units that may be dangerousl 
Why be caught short? 

POWER Order your pump today. 

PENIS 
PUMP 

SUPER POWER 
HEAVY DUTY 
DELUXE MODEL 

CAT. 121 $2795 
The U.S. Postal Service prohibits 
cllims of penis enllrgemenl We 
make no such claims. But Ifter 
1 million satisfied users. you be 
the judge. 

INTERNATIONAL OIST. Dept. 03H 
Box 1835. Studio City. CA 91614 

PLEASE ENTER QUANTITY IN BOX NEXT TO CATALOG NUMBER 

o 101 0 102 0 103 
o 104 0 105 0 106 TOTAL PURCHASE $----

O 107 0 108 0 109 
Shipping: 1st Item SlOO 
Add!. flems S1.00 Each S"-__ _ 

o 11 0 0 111 0 112 0 $2 RUSH SERViCE O-S __ _ 

o 113 0 114 0 115 CA Residents Add o 116 0 117 0 118 Sales Tax O-S ---

o 119 0 120 0 121 TOTAL ENCLOSED $, __ _ 

SIGNATURE 
I AM OVER 19 AND REQUEST THIS MATERIAl. 



NEXT MONTH IN 

J-:J l 
April HUSTLER on sala Fabruary 20, 1990 

AMBER SUCKS APRIL ORY 
April's HUSTLER pokes deep into th e skin ·mine fo r gli ste nin g nug· 
gets of cum · dra ining pink. Crowning it a ll is th e go lde n head- a nd 
ta il-of legenda ry cocksucker Amber Lynn , who does mo re with a 
pa ir o f red· leathe r heels tha n a ny cen ter fo ld in the hi story o f 
HUSTLER. Vying with Am be r fo r the up pe r jerk·off ha nd, due ling 
hot·vent To ri We ll es a nd fres h·faced Sabre lock cun ts in th e raun · 
chi est beach fu ck ever. A b ig·titted Fre nch sex instructress de mo n· 
strates why b lack fi shnet stockin gs look so good beside a ba t'e, o pe n 
gash. Fo ~ raun c h hands, a sunbaked cowgirl comes u p aga inst th e 
gri t a nd grime o f the wild, wild We t with spurs, j odhpurs a nd a thi ck, 
blo nd muff- a nd yes, there is a ho rse in the pi ctme. 

WHEN THE BOUGH BREAKS 
Butt·stuffin g queers a nd n eedle ·crazed junkies a re n 't the o n ly o nes 
d ying of AIDS. H USTLER pre e nts photos of newborn babies a ffli cted 
with the modern ·day plague-shocking evidence of a ho rri fy ing rea l· 
ity tha t th e U.S. mass med ia doesn 't dare ex pose. These t in y victims 
can 't even ta lk yet, but they te ll mo re about thi s fucking so rry mess 
tha n 1,000 so·ca ll ed ac ti vists. 

SOME ARE SICKER THAN OTHERS . 
Sex·frea k muckraker Ada m Pa rfrey brings in the lowdown- that's low 
down-o n the kinki est hit in the wodd today. Weird Sex Cults is a mind· 
blo wing tour o f intt'actab le pe rversio n . Meet diaper fet ishi sts, 
cli toridecto my d octo rs, feces·eatin g ho rn dogs, cor pse·fu cking nym · 
pho ma ni acs, child ra pe rs a nd mo re. Be warn ed-it's hard·core . 

FATHER'S PLAY 
Ever hear 'o f a lovin g fa ther pourin g kerosene o n hi s ix·year·o ld boy 
a nd lighti ng a ma tch? It sou nd s like sick B·movie terro r , except it 
rea lly ha ppe ned. Write r B. Gordo n Whee ler 's sickenin g scoop o n 
pate rn al abu se, Killer Dads, is a true· life hOlTor story that should have 
us a ll loo ki ng out fo r the kids o n the block. 

HUSTLER SPRINGS INTO ACTION 
Male prostitute Alex Coltra ne te ll s abou t a ni ght of illicit massage 
in A pril'~ Sex Play, "I Hawked My Cock o n Ceraldo"; Bits & Pieces busts 
a gut in its qu e t fo r the fu n ni est pages anywh e re; Hot Letters comes 
cra mmed with lascivio us licentiousness; expa nded Beaver Hunt keeps 
u s jackin g to the girl s next door; a nd Planet of the Amber Lynns ex· 
p lores a wo rld where no one ca n hear you crea m. Apri l showet·s do n 't 
come a!ly hotter tha n in next mo nth 's HUSTLER. 
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